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V NO. 99t ST. JOHN N. K.. SA'IU DAt J -MIahY -jl. IHID-
Vus. XXXVIII. OTTAWA NEW»,

k R,tt r ■ WAINWRIGHT GIVEN A SWORD. I BORDER NEWS. ______
2nd°Lient.dRo9S, 68th Battalion; 2nd Lieut. Waahington, Jan. 24,-Oormnander I gu Andrews, Jan. 23.-A care involving o^mpI^tb^bOTM

° OfficeJ^nttrthemselvea for in- Richard Wainwright, who was in charge ^«^erestmg Jeature^ was before ^e thlrt,^thmn, are out on strike for high-

•tractions at No. 5 regimentaljlepot, R. , of the Gloucester (the yacht Corsa_ drewa, on Tuesday in the year 1875, . er(^^n c^ty Council' today made aF-
C. R. I- were examined by a bodM on the , Terted mto cruiser) at the battle of Sa p^d. L, Marks, of St. David, was united j of *100 ^ the comi*rt fund of tNr
Oth instant and allotted as fo^lo.^rS ! üago, was presented a sword of honor and in maniée with Miss Oceana Morphy. Canadian contingent.

Cadet courre, 2nd Lieut. E. Gelv. Le » : ^ service by a committee represent- A year Qf redded bbss followed and then j funeral of Charte» H.
Garrison artilleur ; 2nd tat H J.  ̂ “£“*a of the strict of Golan- the husbam* began roaming. He first went ! ^ bodied here .n Bonday, took
Sth Battalion; 2nd Lieut. W. Price, 8th J the Columbian Theatre today. to Bentoo, m California, afterward to ^ thia afternoon when the remain»
Battalion. President McKinley and Secretaries Hay Eureka and Bridgeport m the same state, ■ ^ Beeehwod mellHil/. 4

and Gage and General and Mrs. MUes oc- The last letter he wrote totowfew One hundred thousand dollars vr-II B* 
eupied boxes. Secretary Long and Ad- from Bridgeport m 1878. Smce thra Mrs. | t Jn ot^a „ext year «6 thg «on»

--------- .« t tnoh .rirai Tlpwev had seats on the stage with I Marks has failed to locate her mi8s«rbus- ■rucyon 0f a Bew route from the cHjT
Victoria, Jan. 2t.-,‘Ba'tch MacI°^?: côî^nmder Wainwright. Immediately band, though she has tried very t ajd to £ tbe Ottawa Ia^rore»,
_ of ex-Lieutenant-Govemor were the officer» of the Glou- do so. Believing hun to be dead, ^beap- “ent ^ ,

t sh, of the Northwest temton-t, hks b h dm {uU uniform. After a formal plied for the prAateoi lus ml . v^ch Rumor now is that the kte Hoe.

'(SSrtjauttiX ». ,ruS; x-j^vaassra r, BaïKfRfî
who re«x.d«l |™t *7a. '..Sed lh»t M, bdn. one V ■=,. wit. Oj«.
remarks, expressing thanks for vne gu next Qf kin. abould have oeen men- , S' If tbis bt {n]l the heir» of that
and giving credit to ü d tioned in the applicant?, petition, the law ^ of the )ate John Bryson, wifi W*
of the Gloucester for the work that Had ^ on this pornt. Judge ^“n%-ng, no matter how the pcndinr

Another Report States No Advance Has Been Made! ^ gSïSs-ÇËMîI
and Shelling is Gontinuing-Boers in Bad StopeU-y^^T» *-= in a. u„

I coffin was hidden beneath a mesa of blooms, B Brigham, the millionaire res- Hall. • nf Sandwich jail under sentence of death, *
_ . 0 .. T-Tnrc#» News I including a floral tribute from the que*- taurant keeper, who left about $2,008,000 I Mr. Arthur McAhnden, a P671*’1 ; aonfoiK-d veeterdav that he was tbe’lmU**

at Moddcr River------Strathcona Horse News. I ^ waa laid ins grave lined With ^ ^ t^P incurableg> ynix be ton- the .Umted tstd derer of jarnies Rose. »« «.'» 5®^
white tiles and close, according to Mr. Mrs. Frances G. Brigham, of last week, was interred on , y ■ een^deration of tBe Dommion Gov-
Ruskin’s desire, to the last resting place of tested by r ^ ^ appearance in The deceased was a V .hw,

_ _ sic, m__The rs-1 «on M r I WM a “Mrs Brighiim claims to be the law- I p JL He also participated in the cap- establishing a department’ of the govern^;

jsstum»-»ch™~'*»»»» VyES»" sus»•üitstai?“sa^jrraatcyfe
n/ter the tinal word that notb“*j™! tight. , Pans, J*. o,-^ «edited in 1888 upon a non-contested Shannon daughter ^ guar<rian o£ j g,.. The discussion was based ,»>
r^top^r^th" conje'cto™ and fo^ A SECRETARY BUYING ARMS. his interpellation of the ggve^ j W  ̂^ made to preaent tbe ^tintL^u^en^The autumn SSTSjE5"-

Topography mape show that Bpion MP I r<,tory o£ the British South African Go ^ and aaked £or its postponement for --------------—-----------" • r"bin Chamoook lake, on Monday even- the Ml regularly before the commtte»

is. the highest part of a ^ U'”y h’38 «1ren a cun°™ deMalZdne U^e U month- M. Lasios thfn wanted to dis^ HON. CHARLES W. WALTON DEAD. Ga ^ partifipated in by about fifty and in a vn«e» «P^mt£Eastward for eight miles are the Bmr ment y^t the company is^^Purchasmg large _t nMt week, bat the government --------- . I neonle The affair w«s capably managed the reasons why the prop*sed department
positions along the Tugela. NorthwiSt- auantitiee 0f rifles and saddlery f” I ieored by tbe chamber • agreeing to a post- portland> Me., Jan. 24.—Hon. Charles P p. M. Jack. shonld be established. Hi
ward from Spion Kop the plateau runs delivery in South Africa. He *£' ponement for a month, while M. Laeies ex- Walton, one of the best known citi- byM^ Hannav, wife of Capt. ITannay, the necessity for especial TteogTntl«^J«
gnRually sip to a great spur of the Dmk-]Lu the purchases, says they wer* “^claimed: “The people will say y~H "ns Df this state, died suddenly B“"de, ,en known to many SL John the manufacturing. mtereefo ^thajmwr
ensburg. t . .. by himself in his private capa--ty but afraid, In a month’s time we «bali te m h(>me m tMg city tonight at the age of SO 1 , ig lying at death's door. The cap- to the extension of our Hneign trade.

General Butler’s infantry, to reach the ftdds that they were only for the esyup the mid<t o£ the carnival, and that is not a rbe caaee of his death was heart ^ ig alao a helpless invalid,
summit of Spion Kop, must cross a natur-1 n ent o£ tbe imperial xeoinanry. mere i seaaon y, y^assmate ministries. j £aiiure He was born in Mexico. Me. die The drive whist party at Mrs. G. H.

of a mile wide and | va8 a growing impression that the com-1      f wag a member 0f the Supreme bench of I gtickne/s on Thursday evening fast was
vany was concerned to the purchase. I Striker» Get an Advance. I th £or 35 years. In 1860-2 he was I a brj]iiant function. „ , I Chatham,, Jan. 24.—The very ___

.-i-r anifiNc• NOW I __________ I a member of congress. He retired from Tenders for the supply of ice for the idden of Mr Arüiur Holkrad. of
HAVE CEASED ATTACKING, NOW I _ . .. tue bench in 1897. He leaves three chtl- 1 Algonquin hotel are asked for. This dis- . .Joronto place this morning m the

dThe^"are 19,000 troops at sea and to-sl Berlin, Jan.M.-^rmanpre«h tactic. 25 -The echo.»» bones of about a dozen skeletons were un- o£ the death of Mrs. Roswell temght. _______________________

B^Ï-Fïr*EffSritsrr^teuBrjBBssïÉEF'SsSSfcsISîs^S'srîEs — • ’
r J Fort Greene along with the bones of tlie I Magazine Company. As a girl of 17 she ol eonspiracy and obtaiman money und^ 

prison ship martyrs of the .revolutionary nt the fiTst telegraphic message over the fclae pretences, was brougnt to. a 
«-..wTas it is presumed that tfose discover- Ui^, in the tTnited States, the message t„night. The judge'» ad^e-s was, ”

Separate Gate for Whites and K j pd ’today beiong to heroes of the same J-being "What hath God wrought. [against the accused. Tits jury af*r . J

________________________ _____ I ZÜL : I <k * j^TV-w-t.. -2'
S-^'t.SSSeïVSuS-SI , . . — Richmond, Vm, L ™A U™ ~ - » ““ U»^ ~

““■VrtSR- RraoPUASKÏ. 5£fl
555= 5F5U-5S5 ' ^ASiïüS ferÆ^r1!.

rajra.grae;^?
pi an<i lyddite into them and the infantry I ceD*ion 0f the members of the Russian 1 believed to be a large Americas! sailing I centre. The nng admits of ito beings^aed I ^be board will stand. ■ • t ’ I ^ rxnors on Wednefi4»y when^,

fen»- ------------
NO ADVANCE TUESDAY. 1 . CONTRABAND CARGO TAKEN. ladcn watersAdjacent. Full particulare are central stone is a laF^ >od,.h^l"H£“1*yt Vaughan, Waiter Steven '• A*"?toÎ8~JM --------------- ® ” wmiTlER

—— _ n„,v I looked for tonight. I cut amethyst surrounded by diamonds of I A Mills, lhos. McGratchy and A. V. I TWIb|g aRRESTHD FOR IfttiRDEK-.-Tondon Jan 25.—A deepa'.ch to the! Berlin, Jan. 24.—The ®®rnla” - I ----------- . » »--------------- I the first water. The ease in. which these I ,pay£or I ------- - ..kail'
'Times from Spearman’s Camp, dated Tues- Bens Wagner stopped on Ekxmmber l9 n PHOTOGRAPHER BURNT OUT. jewels are sequestered is also a very pretty The ward committees of the Conserva- ch te Pa JaJl. aé.-Jame» and ft*»
day9 3?^. m says:- \South African water» bytheBn,i,sh gun PMUlvu --------------- I piece of woAmansbip. bve party nommated counc.llorsf<weach ney„pierc’e> brotheae, werearreeted

“The Boers today had more guns and boat Fearless and ordered to ge to P 1 No_ay Me., Jan. 25.—The photograph I --------------- —  ----- ;-------- I ward. 'There being no opposition by the cbarged with,tbe murder of
are prepaid to fight almost intermin- Ebzabeth to unload, after leaving the ron- Nfaw»^^MWealey 8wan and C. B. PO» , A JUROR ILL. Liberals, their full board was elected. la B Fyre, a nell known young m»n
ably.^havtog entrenched them ridge, which Itraband 8perified by the Bnbsh authon- studmisAfternoon. The to* i. w .... „ , | Kings ward, Mr. G. P. Ryder, who has I "ty,ywbo mystemonsly disappeared o^
stretches in almost unbroken line aom the tie8 has proceeded on her way to De I ̂  beavy and the insurance small. Mr. I New York, Jan. 24—The condition of I ably repreaented his ward at the coum 1 ^ 21 and wboee body was foend m tb^k
Drakensberg many miles eastward. goa Bay, being the last ofrthe seized Get-1 9^^ u ^eU known through hu- phpto-1 Manheim Brown, who is juror No. 10 in board in tbe past, was told, he being a I Delawaie river last Sunday.

“Firing continued throughout the day. \ man yç^eig to be released. I t*. WOrk for the Grand Trunk hoed. I tbe Molineux murder case and whose ill- I (jon8ervative, but voting for the local g - |
We have not advanced any further but i    I —— I neas from rheumatism today caused a ernment iast winter, would have to step |J
we threw up entrenchments dunng the STRATHCONA’S HORSE. I FISHERMEN FROM LA HAVE. I postponement of the trial, at a late hour aeide Mr. Ryder having been a nephew |
night from which the musketry duel con- --------- I --------- I tonight was reported as improved. His of the late Hon. James Mitchell, considei-
tinued from exactly the same position as 0ttawa Jan. 24—Recruitiag for Lord I Boston, Jan. 24.-Schr Hattie A Hick- nur8e gaid it wa8 not certain whether the ^ it hia duty to the memory of the late 
Yesterday.’’ Strathcona’s mounted force, for service man> {rom ^ Have Bank which came would be sufficiently recovered to Mr Mitchell to vote for the government

in South Africa, will commence m Mani- into ^,rt today, reports the loss of two ot attend court tomorrow but Mr. Brown a(. that electionj but that made no dit-
toba. British Columbia and the Mounted her crew who had 8trayed away irom the ^ out word that he would report for t(.rence when the party whip was cracked,
Polie# poste in the Northwest Territories Tesgel while trawling. The men» °ow- i duty ,{ i(. wa8 po8sjbie. all must bow to the command of the Lon-
about the 1st of February. Applicants I eyer had been picked up and landed at -----------— -»-------—— Iservative leaders, consequentiy Mr Ryder
must be good shots, good horsemen, un-1 Liverpool, N. S. I FRENCHMEN WOUNDED IN A DUEL. con(duded not to contest his old seat.
married and between 22 and 40 years o I ------- • I -------- , v. I There is but one appointee of the council
age. The height must not be less than 5 BRYAN BANQUETTED. Paria jan. 25.—A duel was fought yes- ig a Liberal, Mr. J. G. Stevens, jr.,
feet 6 inches, chest roeaseiement not less 1 --------- terdav at the Village of Maisons Lafitte our enial treasurer. The question of his
than 34 inches. der I New York, Jan. 24.—Col. W. J. Brya” I, . the well known sportsman, M. dismissal is. already mooted. Such is Lou--a r-r- -st's, t t=, 7. “• SjM isni su-s? zzrxg. £ \ m roAMK,«™Mmuntil arrival in South Africa. After that I ,P* dinner was informal and no pute. Both men were pinked in the >ame TROVERSY.
the imperial army rates. ,1 " hes were made. I lungs. M. De Broinond was dangerous y ---------

It is reported tonight that Capt. Frank I speeches we ----------------- | and M. Pcrier slightly wounded. pari, jan. 25.—The Figaro published
A. Fleming, of the governor general’s body R„D THOUSAND FOR PEACE I -, , v this morning a fi-esh cablegram fro.n Comto
guard, Toronto, and a son of Sir Sand-1A HLNDR ______ I THE AMEER GETTING o.VY. I jiQni Pg caBtellaue to M. De Koilaxc, its
ford Fleming, will get charge of one of I —Nearly 100.000 signa-1 ----- --- ., . . editor, to which it appends the following:the squadrons of Strathcona’s horse. I BruH3®la- "pended^to the address] Berlin, Jan. 24—The Afghan Ameer, Lgpurning with our feet the resu.tk, we

The Strathcona regiment will comprise | tures have Tienne and other mem-] acording to a despatch from S.. 1 eters find but one thing in this document. M.
nearly 500 men of three units, which w-111 promoted by M- Lei - gyciety ask-1 burg, has ordered all roads leading fiom Castellane energetically refuses any
make the regiment. When Lord Strath- bers of the UnivMsal Peace ^ctety * to Kitschk, in Transca-p^a to te er-,,ention of the inspector « hna.ee,
™na first made his offer he said 4TO ing Presid^McMey to medmte, wn ^ ^ and the me time, the tom- L !ug adventure. We are now enlighten-
mounted men, but that number has been | will be forwarded to g garrisons have been reinforce I. | p<p r(,anectjDg his desire for light,
increased ™o U to comPly with the ^..v | ~ of a fortmght. — j ea„HeP9eem? moreover, Jo «£»■*»
regulations in furnishing what will com- __---------------------- for the outiay of. the 208
prise a regiment. It is generally supposed I --------- -----------------——his despatch cost him. This is alteaoy, me
here that Col. Hughes, M P., wül get a >ÆBrMjM||l| J IJ ’ftiTto te^surprise that
position on the contingent. | g^Sli 1 »l 1 WilllMilIliWlIllfiPJÎKlMESQ U^soSwtid^e ». ear^

ful in money matters. This is the second 
time he asks us for 100X»0 **
needs but little to induce him to dem«»d 
that we reimbnrae to mm his 200 fr»*-»- 
Deodedly he cannot have grown neker 

[ lust recentlyI The Figaro also pnnte a cartoon 
lAled “The Arrival at New Yofka Ibis 
I represents a customs Officer ^.^hlng a 

— /] pasenger. The office! sap: VTM is m 
W / I ïom. totchel, M. Le Comte?” / 
fà l y Xe passenger replies: “This is money 1 
’m* | am taking to my brethers-in-law.

I The cartoon is by Herman Poul. jV
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CONFLICTING REPORTS.
\ \Ai i

\
SON OF A GOVERNOR.r British Reported to Have Advanced | v 

and Carried a Ridge.

ii
■ :

.âp "j
THE WAR.—See editorial on 4th page- 

Floral Tribute irom tbe Queen.
"!
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i
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TO ESTABLia^DKPARTMENT OB‘"

».

:ACTIVITY IN LONDON.

J

1
I

DEATH OF ARTHUR-HOLLAND.

sad andial glacis three-quarters 
climb 500 feet up a steep slope. A

v3
Reinforcements.

"■1

.n

\ : ouuu ü—,—— — —- __ , I day with a cargo of obsolete
The Berlin Tageblart prints a Brussels | to ^ gold there as old iron. The be 
-snatch, claiming that Sir Charles War-1 bave gtored in the St. Hetona ma

1 line for years, and on account of impro
-, despatch, clainung that

The British losses up todate in killed, jre^ writer for the Kreuz J6**™”* | meats in"eann<)n are not avaïïâble.

wounded and captured, according to von-1 the movement to relieve Ladysmith 
eral BulleFs last list, total 8,216 men. | hag £ailedj rendering the British line of re

treat endangered.

Casualties.

|'r-

r • THE RIDGE CARRIED.
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CHATHAM PILOTAGE iiiOUBUS 
MAY BE SEALED.
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WARREN’S TUESDAY FIGHT.
I

Spearman’s Camp, dated Jan. 23, 9.30 p. 

m.:—

’
;

?

F" “On Monday, Sir Chartes Warren’s 
force cannonaded and fusiladed the Boer 
positions west of Sp-on Kop near the 
Acton House road. A lyddite battery eo_ 

the other batteries cd

PILLS
?!

operated with 
Maxima.

ever, clung desperately to their wor , 
from which th<* are only being very 
slowly driven. Today the enemy fired 
their guns oftener, usieg ale® the captured 
15-pounders with shrapnel. Our casual
ties today were lees even than those ot 
yesterday.

“Fighting began about 6 in the morn
ing and continued until dark, but there 
has been nothing like a general engage- 
ment. The naval big guns assisted from 
Potgieter’e Drift in shelling the Boer 
positions.'’

CON-

*1 SICK HEADACHEeffective, causing

Positively cured by tosse 
UUle Pilla.

They also relieve Distress frem Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per. 
feet remedy for Dmdness, Nausea, DrowsL 
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

•mall PH!»

*
*

4

Small PoaSe.*
Small Moe.

■V jBOERS IN BAD SHAPE AT MODDER 
RIVER.

London, Jan. 25—A correspondent of 
the Times at Moddw River, telegraphing

Tuesday, says:—
“The reports of deserters agree that 

the situation of the Boer, at Magersfon- 
ton is becoming unbearable because the 
camp is insanitary; enteric fever » ^read
ing and vegetables lire wanting. On the 
other have the health of the British is 

-, satisfactory hlthougirt the groupa has bee» 
? exhausted by the long encampment and 

the trees have been cat dawn ■ py insect 
y peet and dust stonns.”

i Substitution ^
the fraud of the day. S -;f V. :

Sec you get Carter’s, £
Ask for Carter’s, /r 

Insist and demand,.
Carter’s Little Uver PaK

i
SPECIAL COURSE MEN.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Lieut. A. L. Webster, I 

68th Battalion, is added to the lirf cf these 1 
selected to undergo a course of instruction I 1 
in staff duties. Officers Pf***® 
ssiwofl for instruction at No. 4 
depot R. C. R. L, wire examu 
board and allotted as follows:

Advance! claeJiieMt. Vonrtt 
tallion; Lieut. Coleman, 78th 
2nd Ideut., Oi(enham, toad 

2nd, Lieut.WflWn, >4tk »^
Lieut. Johnston, 87th

Cade* class, 2nd Li.

mm rîr
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▲ Mistake to the Signal i Caused The Shook He Bee rived While And Tried to Kill Them All—The Great Britain to be Asked to Join Which Sanctions the Possession of Kicking in a Door Panel burled 

-the Collision, Which Resulted in Lighting a Lamp Caused His
Death—Current Was So Strong 
Three Men Were Required to 
Remove His Hand.

the Trouble—A Struggling MobSecond Time He Injured Bis 
Brother Terribly and Almost 
Slaughtered His Wife-How Hid
ing in the Woods.

Four Wives—He is Making a 
Brilliant Defence and Has Sym
pathy from Women Among the 
Spectators in the Gallery.

to a Conference by the American 

Senate—The Congressmen Had 

a Very Quiet Day Yesterday.

Filled the Street and Cries and 
Pistol Shots Bang Out—tome Ar
rests Hâve Been Made.

■the Lose of a Steamship and the 
Jtiivee er Two Men — Ardandhu 
• Had Been Libelled.

t »
Vineyard Haven, T— 33.—The <Jaagow Zhe Montreal W-toees «aye: Mr. Ai- Roefcport, Maas., Jan. 22.—A repetition Washington, Jan. 22.—This was an-1 Washington, Jan. 23 —This has been an New York, Jan. 21.—Three Italians oi 

eteamsr Ardandhu, Opt. Dundas from phonee Qirouard hotel-keeper, of 126 Vinet of the awful Bergen tragedy of lest week other dsy of oratory in the senate, little oratorical field day over the cave of Brig one home were shot to death in an inter- 
New -London. Conn •* Halifax, waa surk street, Ste. Cunegende, met with a very was narrowly averted here yesterday *>usinées beyond routine being transacted, ham H. Roberts, the Mormon represent»- family row which began in an Italian
in oolMsion with Lho Metropolitan liner sudden death on Saturday afternoon about afternoon, when James Woods, guided by Mr. Pritchard (N. C.), delivered a long tive from Utah The galleries were pack- tenement house on East 11th street at
Herman V inter, Boston for New York, off 4 o’clock through inadvertently receiving , » disordered brain, attempted to strangle and carefully prepared address on the race ed to su&ocation, chiefly with women,and noon today and ended in one aAthe worst
Robim .a’s Hole, Vineyard Sound at 3.48 • -frightful electric shook. j bis wife and slay his brother, while his question in the south, his remarks being the spectators alter lister, ng attentively Sunday brawls the east eide Sa seen for
•o'clock this montig, «and two «of the Ar- -Mrs. Qirouard, wife of the deceased,waa children would probably have fallen Tic- addressed particularly against the proposed to the arguments of Mr. Taylor of Ohio, some time.
^landha’s avjr of 11 wrre drowned They -about to turn the key-oi a small .ncaades- tiens to his mania for blood. amendment to the constitution of North and Mr. Littlefield of Maine, for the Antonio Colletti, 37 years of age, mar-
yrere Chief Engineer Jau es Head *rson, ot oent iamp of the ordinary kind when she Even after his terrific assault upon his Carolina, which if enacted, he said, would adoption of the majority and minority ried, was 'shot through the lung and died
•Glasgow, and Second Mate Fred Dowe, of was startled at receiving u somewhat se- wife and brother, in which both had a, disfranchise a large class of voters- both reports, respectively of the special com- in his tracks; Caspar Colletti, 19 years 
Boston. The Heîinaiâ Winter res 'hed th s were electric shock- Much surprised, she miraculous escape, the local authorities white and black. He was followed by ™^tee that investigated the ase. remain- old, his brother, was shot in the breast
l*ort this afternoon and reported the acci- «called out to Mr. Qirouard, who came at upon being called in and finding Him Mr. Turner, of Washington, in a speech 6(1 long after nightfa.l to hear the im- and died shortly after being taken to JBel-
<ient. bh • *<ml on board the vn who once and caught hold of the lamp itself* calm and tractable, refused to interfere on the Philippine question, in which he passioned words of the accused as he levue hospital, and David Saivatoro, 40- 
'«escaped ft cm the Ardandhu. Immediately he did so he uttered a shriek and left him to make a second attempt arraigned the administration's policy as faced the house lire an animal at bay, | yearg 0ld, a cousin of the Collettis, was

The officers and crew of the two steam of agony and writhed in pain. Mrs. Gir- at wiping out his family. A sudden shift set out in the president's message and. lowing that every hand was raised shot ;n the stomach. He died in the hos-
•ors are exceedingly reticent as to the cause ouard shouted for help and three men who ^ the current of his thoughts drove him in the speech of Mr. Beveridge, of In- ^amst him. Mr. Koberts was very adroit pitai tonight.

"/S.T.ai-.&’ï. £s:“" 1°- -1 "•*- - ■»- — £2. syr*4îs:
there waa a nwmnde-.taadmg oi signa1 Mr. Girouard’s hand was forced fro™ the Woods lived in a little house on Cove Soon after the senate convened a joint “Jr! charged with the murder and the police
Whittle. ,xl is claimed that when the lamp. Dr Campeau was sent f« and was Hill and up to this time enjoyed an ap- resolution was offered by Mr. Platt, of him he annronriated the are still searching for Frank tipmolla,
«teamen met tbs mominpone whistle was soon on the scene, but could 4» nothmg, tl h home. He has frequently New York, authorizing the president to ^Vof the m nôritv thaÏT» brother of Vincdnzo, who also played a
blown ny the Henna VWnter » i icattno. as Mr ftrouard was already deed, hav- ahown si of menU1 disorder, and last invite the government of Great Britain ™e?ta “ “e m.nontythat he.vasenritled in the t d
*£?* W:,U|Q K° ° the "Sbt. ,e»«ng mg died nr about three mmutes after re- Saturday, when reading the details of the to join in the promotion of an interna- ^aiorit7tWtonce swomT W mnM no? The trouble between the CoUettis and 
those tardh£ge oftV^a^dhu mi's- "tS? monfing an taquest was held at expressed a hope that t.onri common ta examine ^nd report be ''expelled. He defended the action ot «“ Spinollas which ended in the tragedy

üt01 *le ‘vîSjSaïVsfffÆ™ <b.b^ua. » zs,
pas. the eattbound steamer-to the left on Dr. Wyatt Johnston, the medics! er- Preparing dinner he «shed into the house was referred to the committee on foreign aaid, they believed that sentiment -would housekeeper where the Collettis lived,
starboard hand. This would have put pert, deposed that death was doe to elec- “d jeumg her by the throat, threw her «*“•. - „ _ . - change and dramatically stated that in Colletti came home m company with a
the Ardar Ihu direc • -cross the Winter - trie shock. The palm of the right hand, ?n th®fl°°r be b«8«“ strangle Washington, Jan. 22,-The house was m those days he wou’d rather .have had his friend and found the door to the fee-
toow, and heading for th' shore, m -whic« with which deceased grasped the lamp^and iher* ^ brother Join succeeded m pull- session only 40 minutes today and noth- flesh hewn from his bones than to have ment house locked. To gain an entrance
position she was when the collision oc- also the fingers, was burned. ln8 the frenzied man away, but hardly mg of public importance was done ex- renounced his religious tenets. He con- the two men kicked in a panel of the door-
curved. N .'ther captain cas made anr Evidence was given by the wife of the bad he done 80 when-James, snatching up cept to refer to the speaker for settle- eluded with an eloquent peroration. in against the protests of the housekeeper, 
statement, nowever egarding the cause deceased •corroborating the circumstances a butcher knife, attacked him ferociously, ment a dispute between the appropriation which he said he had never been conscious A lot of words passed between the
v*i the r.coident. mentioned above and aSo by the men cutting a deep gash in his arm and throw- and military affairs committees relative of a shameful act and if he was sent forth housekeeper and Colletti, but there were

John Lee, chief mate of the Ardandhu, who had gone to deceased's assistance. mg him to the floor. It is quite probable to the estimates for the appropriations he would go with head erect and undaunt- no particularly hostile demonstrations
imà in hiâ berth when the steamers came Mr. Kenneth Thornton, electrician of that he would have completed his mad for the manufacture of small arms at the ed brow. Strange to say mDet, of the ap- either side. The Colletti family seems to
together AVJlria he umed the ship s deck the Roystl Electric Company, under whose work had not his wife bravely come to the Bock Island and Springfield arsenals, plause he won was from . women. But have been pretty well known among the
he ea‘<r«^vérydhè was • doing his utmos; superintendence the electric lights in de- rescue with a towel which she quickly Both committees claim jurisdiction. A while they appeared to be hit only par- Italian residents of that section of the
to get on board tqe Winter, the’r only ob ceased’s house had bèeû installed seme wound about her husband’s neck with few district ot Columbia bills of minor tisans, vhrr worrrn manifested their town. There were eight brothers and six
;ect nein tnb «Se ithemselvee. No per two years since, explained the system of such a sharp twist that he was forced to importance were passed. bitter hostility by hissing him at every op- sisters, the brothers being mostly engaged
sonal sfèote were tak n. After 'hi* crew electric wires in the immediate vicinity of leave his victim. The report filed today on the house bill portunity. ag gtone masons. They all lived in the
of the 4 •. andhu we**e on board the Wint- the house. He could only explain the ac- In the meantime, the children whom he for the election of the United States sen- The sneech made to^-.y by Mr .Littlefield, Eleventh street tenement,
tf, and *fc was seer, that the^seco* d mate cident by the presence at the time of some had also threatened, were rushed off to a ators by the people, reviews the argu- who succeeds the late Mr. D»nÿev, in de* The Spinnollas were not quite so numer-
ànd chief engineer was missing. U < two extra high pressure of electricity from neighbor's house by the eldest daughter ments made in favor of this change, and fence of the minority proposition to seat OU8# but there were three brothers and
boats being still together, he went back some outside source. There was no sign and the police notified. By the time the refers to the unfortunate conditions which and then expel Mr. Bo erts, was a master one son Vincenzo Spinolla, brother of
on board the^dtirdandhu to search for the of any abnormal pressure of electricity officers arrived, however, Woods after his have occurred in Kentucky, Idaho, Delà-" fill effort and stamped him as one of th2 tbe housekeeper, lived with his son
chief engineer but was unsuccessful. It anywhere on their system on the com- severe choking, was very calm and sub- ware and other states under the present C0J?1Pg.mefl m the house. The manner in Erank on East 13th street and the latter
is the opinion of Mate Lee that when the pany’s switchboard. The transformer was dued, so that it was thought best to leave system. The bill as reported leaves it which he tore some of the arguments of youth who is 17 years old, precipitated
Wmteris bow passed into the engmeroom, in perfect order. him under the care <rf the two persons discretionary with legislatures to continue :h® mnor ty into ahreds, jumped him the mur(jer.
the chief engineer must have been jam- The evidence of the company’s inspec- whose lives but a few minutes before he the present system or adopt the system of !nrt„tJO'he,l?®n^ran^ of Abaters m the Shortiy before noon young Frank went 
Sfd iu among the machinery and killed, tor, Leonard Temple who came to the had vainly attempted to take. a choice by the people. .Z ln LFTt around to the 11th street tenement, and
The second mate is also supposed to have house shortly after the accident, was also Scarcely had the officers left the house -------------- ---------------- Lt..^■ on the appearance of Antonio CoUetti as-

c0“”?n- - . _ 8lve°-. He stated that he did not find when he once more made a terrific on- OTTAWA NEWS ZJ w saulted him. Colletti resented the at-
^Captam Dundaa and the Boston Tow anyth,ng wrong with the lamp. Witness 8laught upon hia brother, whüe his wife tack and was immediately joined by hi,-
Boat Wrecking Compay s agent visited stated m detail the possibilit és m con- — „ onA .. , „ , , _ Mr* faoey, of Iowa, has a proposition 7™, * „ . 7 .-the Ardandhu this afternoon and found nection with the accident, but his evi- ^“rdoWn staira and bamcaded the rallar Parliamentary Gossip-Mmeral Exhibit which he will submit to expel Mr. Rob- brother Caspar, the two of them starting
that her bow had sUd off the bank upon dence did not directly establish the cause for Pans- erts by a two thirds vote without seating m to administer punishment to the youth.

E -which it had apparently rested, and the of the accident. fY,hat. ‘urnedc hls mmd fro?, ^ def T —— him which will have supporters and tirs At the same time the boys father, Vin-
ship now liés in an upright position in The evidence of other employees of the ?£ bl,°°d ,£ j9 “ impossible to state Ottawa, Jan. 23.—It is reported that may lead to a compromise proposition. cenzo Spinolla, appeared on the scene
atwnt 16 fathoms of water, with the top Royal Electric Company was also given, for be suddenly left his brother gasping Iraac J. Gould, M. P. for West Ontario, Miss Roberts, daughter of Mr. Roberts, and a number of the Colletti family's rela
tif h,er matte and smokestack above water, but did not throw any more light upon ?n. the floor and rushed from the house wiU move in the commons the address in was in the reserved gallery throughout the lives joined in the struggle. This was the
Ab is nearly1 in the track of vessels the occurrence. — lnto the Wlld country behind the town reply to the speech from the throne and debate. signal for a general riot and the street

jdkamng through Vineyard Sound, the Mr. Thornton, recalled, stated1' that and UP to a late hour tonight he had not that Victor Geoffrion, M. P. for Chambly The debate will close next Thursday at was filled with a shouting struggling mob. 
^prreck is exceedingly dangerous to navi- there was a guy wire cf the Machine Hy- returned. Vercheres will second it. 4.30. The shouts of the participants, accom-

gation. The Merritt Wrecking Company draulic Company not far off the Royal John Woods, besides the deep wound m The gold specimens with the other min- — ♦ .—------ pained by pistol shots, the cries of the
has been engaged to work on her. Bales Electric Company's wires anl explained bis arm, had three ribs broken in his last eral exhibits have just been forwarded mmn gnnv tv itAf/innofl residents of the neighborhood, filled the
of hay here been washed out of the steam- how that an" extra pressure of electricity stpu8gle with his brother, while Mrs. fiom geological survey to the Parie ex-| lflio HIS lin I» VUilunfioM,. air.
er and are drifting in Vineyard Sound. could result from leakage on the guy wire Woods bears the marks on her throat of hibition. It is estimated that there is at

■ touching their wires, which it was pos- her frenzied husband s fingers. least $40,00|0 worth of gold alone. This
Boston, Jan. 23.—Captain Grove, of the sible, by sagging for it to do The Roy a: »  ------------- represents the wealth of the Pacific slope,

Herman Winter, has been instructed to Electric Company employed an inspector, l*PACKSBE^^BIBlS5'*"l0-e H«lr~‘ the Yukon, Ontario, Quebec and the
make temporary repairs and proceed to whose duty it was to look after the wires r.S-.rlgfffSlSiiK'li.C maritime provinces. Samples of gold and
New York without returning to this port, and see that other company’s wires did ?-rc, °T.SJL CffYother precious metals will be exhibited on
The Company's steamer H. M. Whitney, not in any way interfere with theirs. ________ ' ' * ’ ' trays in steel cases, weighing 150 pounds,
Captain Hallett, left for New York to- Other evidence having been taken the jury TRTAT mr ancrnvnvrTnxrrorr, and built of strong steel bars. When not
night, one day in advance of her regular after some twenty minutes deliberation 11UAL U-B ■aOoUMT'TlUJNIbl on exhibition these precious exhibits in-
date so she can take the Winter’s place returned a verdict to the effect that de- FATHERS dicative of the wealth of Canada, will be
from New York on Thursday. ceased’s death was due to an electric —— securely locked in a burglar-proof safe and

Captain Grove who is at present in shock and that the Royal Electric Com- For Conspiracy Against the French Re- » watchman will guard the exhibit night
charge of the Herman Winter has been in pany was guilty of negigence in not taking nublic and day.
change of the vessel since last spring sufficient care in keeping the mchine Com- e About 100 other economic metals or
•tinan Captain Nickerson, her regular com- pany’s guy wire at a safe distance from   those of practical value will be represent-
mander was taken jll. He was until that their own wires, although the company’s Paris, Jan. 22—The trial of twelve As- ed in the Canadian exhibit. In all there
time the first officer of the boat. inspector, they stated, was not criminally sumptionist Fathers began here today be- -will be at least 1200 exhibits drawn from
. As a result of the collision between the negligent. fore the Correctional Tribunal. It is all parts and provinces of the Dominion.
Ardandhu and fishmg schooner Two Forty ------------ —•------------ aUeged th.y were involved in tbe so- Among the charters to be asked at the
m the harbor here last October, the steam- BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA ca!led Royahtt and anti-Republican eon- coming session of parliament is one forer was libelled at the request of the ow-n- BANK OI NOVA bC° spiracy. The judge opened the proceed- the construction of a railway from Ut-
2âed ^mN^nYoJkS^Sh7^ 13^ General Manager’s Office as Announced 3^ F?the" tawa to a point on the St. Lawrence,
STh^ta Will Be in Toronto. 355Ï& UtZ'n and'd^ ^ MorriebUrg « Ir0TU0“'

Ardandhu ^ T”' Toronto, Jan. 2.-There is no longer ^i»8 A^^,?rfde“!
any doubt as to the intention of the Bank attended to 
of Nova Scotia to remove the offices of 
General Manager McLeod to Toronto.
The bank has leased rooms in the Canada 
Life building for use of the general man
ager and as soon as they are fitted up the 
office will be removed from Halifax. The 
head office for the transfer of stock, etc., 
will still remain at Halifax. The intention 
of the bank to remove the offices of 
the management to Toronto was an
nounced at a farewell banquet to Local 
Manager Pitblado on Saturday night. He 
goes to Montreal branch.
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. A patrolman was attracted by the noise- 
and he summoned an ambulance from Bel
levue hospital, at the same time notify
ing Captain Diamond of the Fifth street 
station. The captain rushed to the scene 
with his staff of detectives but on the ap
pearance of the officers the riot was sud
denly stopped.

Three men wer lying on the ground, 
one was dead and two were mortally 
wounded. Antonio Colletti had been shot 
through the lung and had dropped dead 
in his tracks. ,

Caspar was bleeding and helpless from 
a shot which had penetrated the left 
breast and David Salvatore had been shot 
in the stomach. Caspar died soon after 
being admitted to the hospital. Salvatore 
lived for several hours.

Vincenzo Spinolla and hie son fled from 
the scene on the arrival of the police. 
Frank, the boy, was captured before he 
had gone far, but Vincenzo ran to his 
horpe on 13th street, firing at his pur
suers as he ran. He was found under a 
bed in his rooms and arrested, charged 
with homicide as was also his son. Joseph 
Colletti, whose forcible entrance into tbe 
tenement last night started the trouble, 
was also arrested.

Frank Spinolla, the housekeeper, has 
disappeared.

Roberts of Utah will be a Word on 
Bve y Congressman’s Lips

Washington, Jan. 21.—The feature of 
the proceedings in the house this week 
will be tbe consideration of the case of 
Brigham H. Roberta, the Mormon 
sentative elect from Utah. The case has 
attracted intense interest all over the 
country. Though both the majority and 
minority of the committee which investi
gated the case agree that Mr. Roberta 
should not sit as a member of the house, 
on account of alleged polygamous prac
tices, there will be a royal struggle over 
the question of procedure upon which the 
committee has split. The case will be call
ed up on Tuesday, and two, possibly three 
days will be devoted to it. The majority 
of the committee hold that Mr. Roberts 
should be excluded, while the minority 
contend that he should be seated and 
then expelled, basing their argument for 

Moncton, Jan. 22:—A largely attended this course upon the ground that Mr. Rob- 
mass meeting waa held in the Opera House erts possesses all tLe constitutional quali- 
tonight, under the auspices of the inter- fications for membership and that any at- 
colonial Trades and l»abor Union of this tempt to exclude upon the theory that 
city. The principal speaker was William congress has the power to add to those 
Darlington, a member of tbe Labor Con- qualifications would establish a dangerous 
greets of Canada, Montreal, who discussed precedent that might Return to plague 
the benefits of organized labo- to society, j congress in the future. Mr. Littlefield, 
A number of leading public men occupied J Gf Maine, and Mr. DcArmond, of Missouri, 
seats on the platform and short addresses ' who presented the minority report, wiU 
on the labor question were delivered by make a strong fight, and say they believe 
C. W. Robinson, M. P. P., H. J. Logan, ; they can convince a majority of the house 
M. P., H. A. Powell, M. P., Senator Me- 1 that the course they advocate is the only 
Sweeney, O. M. Melanson, W, F. Humph- proper one to pursue. The majority of the 
rey, M. P. P.’s, and F. W. Sumner. Mur-1 committee on the other hand are confi- 
ray Flemming presided, and previous to dent that they will be backed by a major- 
thé meeting the members of the union, to ity cf the house. Mr. Roberts is expected 
the number of about j«00, paraded the to make a plea in his own defense. Should 
streets, headed by the Citizen’s Band, he be seated in accordance with the con- 
Letters of regret were read from Premier tention of the minority a resolution to ex- 
Emmeraon and J. D. ,Hagen. pel him will be immediately offered and

—— <—— this, doubtless, will carry by an almost
CHARGED WITH; LARCENY. nnanimbus vote, atlhough the majority in 

.j r*-: their report have insisted that once seated
Boston, Jan. 2r.-Ghief Inspector Watte d tattÿbcr Cannot be expelled for acts 

received a teleitratp this attemoofi an- miJtted 'befbre he was a member of the 
nouncing the arrest at White Plains, N. -
Y., of Wm. Wi Coe, former treasurer of ToriKfro* will be devoted to District of 
the AKhajfi; /International Motor Uom: CphtBjhia patters an Friday to eulogies 
pany* whs; VVanted here on a warrant VBPh/jtfce life : and public services of the 
zh'aqtmgf'figtt with Ijke larceny of 36,(XK1 >letq Mfe-Bvesident Hobart, 
from "George F'rancis, proprietor of «hé. • wOBngton, Jan. 21—The senate again 
Boylston cafe, in this city. Chief Watts this week will devote itself almost ex

clusively to speech making. A variety of 
subjects will be covered. The Samoan 
treaty will be taken up again in executive 
session on the motion of Senator Jones, of 
Arkansas, to reconsider the vote by which 
it was ratified. The treaty has been al
ready returned to the senate by the presi- 

_ , „ _ . „ _ , . , dent to await the disposition of the Arkan-Calgary N. W. T. Jan 23 -The trial ; saa moti0n.
of E. A. Harris for shooting George 
Gouin, resulted in a verdict of not guilty.
Gouin has recovered and Harris and his 
wife are reconciled.
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TRADES AND LABOR MEETING.
purely religious questions. 

Father Picard’s counsel then asked for 
the acquittal of the prisoners. Ihe pub
lic prosecutor, replying, said the fathers 
were persecuted because in violation of 
the law they have been living in France for 
the past 50 years without the authoriza
tion of the government or approbation 
of the Holy See. He then suoke of the 
wealth of the Assum-it-oais's and pro
duced facts in support of the charge that 
they had entered actively Into the elec
toral campaign against the republic. Tbe 
hearing was then suspended.

SUSSEX NEWS.

Sussex,’Jan. 22.—Saturday night's heavy 
rain caused quite a freshet and most of our 
merchants suffered loss from having the 

-cellars of their stores flooded. Front creek 
was swollen into a good sized river and 
.covered the roads in many places to such 
a depth as to make them impassable. 
The water was the highest it has been 
for some years.

Henry ./Turner of St. John gave a very 
pleasing organ recital at the Baptist church 
tin Sunday evening and officiated again 
last night at a service of song which was 
jjgld after the regular sermon. Mr. Turn- 

dpltBpg was greatly admired by all 
Rbeand him and he proved himself 

tfeo'eleverest and most artistic pér
ir on tne organ of any stranger who 

has yet*ViBited Sussex. Mrs. O. T. White, 
Mrs. Lawrence, Mrs. J. J. Daly, and Mrs. 
Andrew Price rendered vocal selections, 
which was».greatly appreciated.

Rev. W. Camp preached a 
sermon last evening on the South Afri
can war to .* large congregation and the 
reverend gentleman’s address was a most 
able effort, /Many times during the ex
pression of his loyal aentiments delivered 
in words qfc great eloquence his hearers 
could hardly* .keep from applauding and 
were only restrained from doing so by the 
surrounding circumstances. At the dose 
of the sermon xiule Brittania and God 
Save the Queen were played by the or
ganist, the congregation singing the latter.

GRIEVANCES AGAINST THE 
FREIGHT SCHEDULE.I

New York, Tan. 22 —The board rooms 
of the Trunk lane Association were 
crowded today with a hundred western 
shippers who came as representatives of 
the various traffic bureaus throughout the 
country to confer with the Trunk Line 
executive comnKttee and the classification 
committee and to present their respective 
grievances against the new freight rate 
schedule which went into effect on Jan. 
1 last.

FREDERICTON NEWS.

Smallpox Not of a Bad Type—Carried 
Around By an Old Man.

FRANCE IN THE DANISH WEST- 
INDIES.

Paris, Jan. 20.—The anti-government 
organ, La Patrie, chargea the government 
with abandoning French prior rights over 
the Danish West Indies and says:— 

“Denmark only despatched a represen
tative to negotiate the cession of the isl
ands to the United States after negotia
tions with the French government, which 
benevolently renounced the French rights 
or preemption."

'5
Fredericton, Jan. 22.—Dr. Coulthard, 

chairman of the provincial board of 
health, has returned from Campbell ton, 
where he has been investigating the 
rmallpox epidemic. He says the disease 
was spread by an old man who is still 
travelling around the country. The epv 
demie began in the States and worked 
north. Dr. Coulthard says the smallpox 
is of a very mild type which is shown by 
the fact that out of 250 cases in Quebec 
and 150 in Ontario only one has proved 
fatal.

William McCandless, an old resident of 
Little River, Sunbury county, died Sat
urday night, aged 89 years. The death 
also occurred at Marysville yesterday ot 
Samuel Peterson, after a lengthy illness 
from cancer.

Miss Grace Porter, teacher in the Model 
school, has resigned her position.

!

EPPS’S COCOA*patriotic com*

COMFORTINGGRATEFUL
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, Superior 
Quality, and Highly Nutritive 
Properties, Bpecislly grateful 
and comforting to the nervous 
and dvspeptio. Sold in lib. 
tins, 1«belled JAMES EPPd & 
CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem
ists, London, England

breakfast

t

MAY BE SHORT ICE CROP.

Kingston, N. Y., Jan. 21.—No ice has 
yet been housed at this place this winter 
and the mild weather of the past few days 
has broken up the ice all along the Hud
son. The indications are tonight that the 
ice will all move out. The ice held over 
from last year may have to suffice for this 
coming season.

wired instructions that Coe be held uffCil 
the arrival of extradition papers. Coe is 
a resident of Somerville, Mass., and has 
a wife and two children. SUFFERae

DUKE OF TBCK REPORTED DEAD.

London, Jan. TT.'-—Hia Highness Francis 
Peel Charles .Louis Alexander, Duke of 
Teck, who in 1866 married Princess Mary 
Adelaide, daughter of Prince Adolphus 
Frederick, Duke of Cambridge, seventh 
son-of King George III., died tonight at 
White Lodge, Richmond Park, in his 63rd 
year. *

EPPS’S COCOAE. A. HARRIS ACQUITTED.

FRH.
Use a Bone-Grinder

TO MAKE THOSE HENS LAY EGGS.

JOSEPH THOMPSON, 
Machine Works,

48 and 58 Smythe-street.

f Fobs Destine Tooth Poide CREW OF AN ABANDONED 
- STEAMER BANK PRESIDENT DEAD.Thoroughly Clean ting a» 

Perfectly Barmleu.
Peterborough, N. H., Jan. 21—Chas. H. 

Brooks, one of Peterborough’s most prom
inent citizens, died early this morning in 

He was president of the 
a director

Naseau, N. P., Jan. 22.—The Ward Line 
steamer Saratoga, Captain Johnson, from 
New York Jan. 18, Which arrived here 
today, had on board the captain and five 
men of the American schooner B. W. 
Morse, which sailed from Jacksonville Jan. 
15, for St. John’s P_ R., and which had 
been abandoned at sea, northeast of Abaco. 
Two of the crew of the schooner 
drowned.

The Schooner B. W. Morse, Captain 
Newberry, hailed from Bath, Me., and was 
owned by Morse & Co. She was of 559 
tons and was built in 1880,

A unique combi n ■tien o 
y several element*, all of which ere selected, because purity end

1er ce lu eteanslrg and pro 
serving the teeth, 10 cents 
per packet.

“end ns yonr name and 
address, and we will send 
yon two dozen to sell to 
yonr friends. Return the 
money when all are sold, 
end wé will give yon this 
elegant wateh and 
Free Wealso give violins, 
air rifles, gold rings, eta.

National Manufacturing Co.
TORONTO.

of their exerl-

h bis 80th year.
Peterborough Savings Bank and 
at the First National Bank.

Phone 968.Properly Quarantined. This handsome 
boy's WBtch for 
selling two do*, dainty /A 
packets of Heliotrope,
Rose, and Violet Per-X fff 

i fume at loots, qach, or 
this pretty lady's watch _ . 
for selling three dozen. 0 
Write and we send the
'perfume. Sell it, ro- '*** — - ^
tarn the money, and wo forward your wal 
all charges paid.

HOME SPECIALTY CO. 
BexSJ TJTORONTO. ONT.

Iw DR. J. H. MORRISONFredericton, Jan. 23—Dr. Coulthard, this 
morning, reçnived the following telegram 
from' Hon? C. H. Labilloia at Dalhousie:
4‘Thirty cases smallpox in Restigouche 
County. All are under proper quarantine; 
receiving proper attention and doing well.” ] Ozft 36,

A. E. HARRIS CASE.were
Has resumed hls practice,chain Calgary, N. W. T.,~ Jan. 21.—The trial 

of A. E. Harris, of Moncton, N. B., on 
charge of shooting George Gouin, takes 
place tomorrow.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Thuoat Only,
163 GennShi fit., St, John N. B.4
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HOUSE AND SENATE WOMEN IN THE CASE. RIOT IN NEW YORK,SUNK IN ÏHR SOUsD. KILLED BY AN INCANDESCENT A MURDEROUS MANIAC.

ROBERTS, TRBEE- ITALIANS FATALLY 
SHOT IN A FAMILY 

QUARREL.

STEAMER ABOAHDHU SENT TO REMARKABLE DEATH OF A MASSACHUSETTS MAN TWICE TO CONSIDER TEE DIVERSION REPRESENTATIVE
FROM UT-a DEFENDSOF THE WATERS OF THE 

GREAT LAKES.
ASSAULTED HIS 

FAMILY.
QUEBEC HOTEL 

KEEPBB.
THE BOTTOM BY THE HER* 

MAN WINTER HIS RELIGION.
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v PROFIT IN HOME-MIXING. HITCHING POSTS.HORSELESS PLOW.WINTER h' G WATERING. DITCH SHOVELING-INEXPENSIVE DRAINAGE.
OnaiMiUl Stepping staBH, Tee, The*

Are Kimlly Made.
It ie often a matter of difficulty, 

for the women of the family and old 
people to get in and out of the farm 
wagon or carriage, especially if they 
be high. The old-time stepping 
block» were excellent. Fig. 1 show*

A Nen-Freealnr Arrmigeraent That Is
N«t Herd to -2M»k*.

A New Wrinkle That May Make OK 
Style Work Eeey*

Here is a new wrinkle about so 
simple a matter as shovelling dirt 
into a ditch. You thought you knew 
all about that job before, but you 
didn't know this idea. The scheme 
is to turn the shovel over, having a 
man on one side of the ditch to push 
the shovel and on the other side of

Aa IinaUaa Which May Yet Drive That 
Neble Animal, the Berae, Frei 

the Farm.
Jacob J. A. Morath of Clayton, St. 

Louis county. Mo., has invented an 
automobile plow. It is in effect a 
traction engine, but it is more. A 
traction engine must have level 
ground to move on. It must be 
hauled up a grade. The Morath 
plow can not only ascend a grade 
without trouble, but it can plow up 
the side of a hill. This fact has 
been demonstrated on the poil of St. 
Louis county, says The PosVDis- 
patch. Therein lies its superiority 
over everything in the line of a s£eam 
plow. Therein lies its claim to 
success.

The feat is made possible by the 
invention of a peculiar form of what 
may be called an auxiliary wheel, 
which, by a spiral or screw arrange
ment, digs into the ground and at 
the same time exerts a lifting force, 
which drags the whole machine for
ward and upward.

This invention cost Mr. Morath 17 
years of time. The construction of 
the plow itself seemed simple en
ough and gave him but little trou
ble. How to obrain a driving force 
that would impel the machine over 
any kind of rough ground or over a 
hillside after the motive power was 
applied was the problem.

For 15 years Mr. Morath thought 
and, experimented at his leisure. Two 
years ago he tackled the problem in 
earnest. Day and night he sought a 
method of solving it. A thousand 
experiments he tried and finally he 
lighted upon the device he has since 
employed.

One of his sons stuck a spade in 
the ground and held it firm. Around 
this was thrown a rope runnin 
through a pulliy and attached to

The Method Clearly Demonstrated—Bew 
ta Do the Neee.si.ry Work at 

Sm»V I xpetiNO,
What Lssk of Knowledge Abeat Fertilis

era Costa Seme Farmers— Biota to 
Prevent It In Future,

Mr. Geo. A. Smith gave at an 
Institute a good illustration of what 
lack of knowledge about fertilizers 
cost some farmers. Mr. S. is con
nected with the Now York Experi
mental Station and knew about this 
case. A farmer bought some fertilizer 
for $20 a ton. This is not a high 
price per ton to pay, and doubtless 
the purchaser considered that ho 
was making a good bargain. On the 
bags was this analysis: 1 to 2 per 
cent, nitrogen; 6 to 8 per cent phos
phoric acid; 1 to 2 per cent, pot
ash. Now, when it says on the bag 
1 to 2 per cent, of nitrogen, 1 per 
cent, is all the manufacturer guar
antees. The addition of the “2” is 
simply to deceive, making you think 
that there may be 2 per cent, some
times, or about 1% on the average. 
Y ou may rest assured that no deal
er will put in more than the law 
requires, and that is the amount in
dicated by the lowest figure. And In 
the same way you can only reckon 
on 6 per cent, of phosphoric acid, 
and from the statement above you 
do not kndw as that is available, 
but wo will suppose it to be. Mr. S. 
said the farmer could have bought 
tho nitrogen for about 14 cents a 
pound, available phosphoric acid for 
4 and potash for about 4V4c. Then a 
fertilizer off the same value as the 
ton of mixed goods he bought would 
have cost him as follows:

20 lbs. of nitrogen (8) 14c.
120 lbs phoephotie acid @ 4c
20 lbs. po)»sh @ 4yac.

The hog waterer illustrated is A 
home-made affair, but is superior to 
any patent trough or waterer I ever 
saw. Its cost ill but little. It is 

, ... made of two barrels, Figs 1 and 2.
the durable nature of the material a section of piping, a tin float and 
out of which the tile are made would , a vaivc that can be bought at any 

In soft or quick-sandy 
ground they are apt to get out of 
line. At places the line of the drain 
may come near the surface. At such 
places and at the outlet, tile are apt 
to be crumbled by freezing, unless 
they ore vitrified, which adds much 
to their cost. In common with all 
kinds of drains they are, more or 
less, liable to become choked with 
roots or slit or injured by the pres
ence of vermin.
farm but needs drainage and were it 

generally known that wood or 
Atones form a very respectable sub
stitute for tile, perhaps there would 
be more improvements along this 
line. Doubtless many are deterred by 
the cost of tile, especially in 
remote sections where freight rates 
are high, but it is in just such lo
calities that tho farmer has an abund- 

of the other materials for con
structing drains.

Large stones, it they have to be re
moved from the fields, may be advan
tageously used. In this case the 
ditches have to be dug wider at the 

the removal of 
A row of stones should

Quite often tile drains do not come 
The term of

, «1up to expectations, 
their usefulness is much shorter than ,4

B Indicate, hardware store.
The barrel, Fig. 1, receives the 

water from the well. It is set into 
the ground with the rim just above 
the surface. The float, (a), can be 
made by a tinner and should be of 
galvanized iron so that it will not 
rust out.
inches in diameter and 4 inches thick. 
An iron rod, (b), is iastened to the 
bottom of this float and connects 
with the valve at the bottom, which

1

FIG. 1.—COMBINATION POST AND STXF.
A combined hitching post and step
ping block. The iron loop with S 
short chain for snapping into the 
horpe’s bridle or halter, keeps th* 
animal off the grass back of the poet1 
and prevents gnawing. Fig. 2 is aa

iIt should be about 10

: There is scarcely a
to.

NEW METHOD OF DITCH SHOVELIXQ.

the ditch to pull the shovel by means 
of a pole fastened by a wire to the 
base of the shovel handle. The pic
ture makes it very plain. The old 
ditcher who got up1 this idea finds it 
a great help, especially where the soil 
is heavy. He is a man who does 
ditching by contract, and who 
therefore knows what he is talking 
about. He says that two men work
ing in this way will accomplish as 
much as three men working with 
shovels in the ordinary manner.
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BOO WATERING ARRANGEMENT, 
closes the supply pipe when the bar
rel is filled. The escape pipe, (c), 
leads from this barrel to the water
ing barrel. Fig. 2. It will be read
ily seen that the water in the bar
rels, if they are set on a level, will 
remain the same.

For tho top of the watering bar
rel, bolt 2x4 blocks together, as 
shown in Fig. 3. This will give the 
hogs and pigs free access to the 
water without any danger of the 
smaller ones falling in and being 
drowned. The supply pipe and also 
the pipe leading to the trough from 
the barrel containing the float will 
be far enough below the surface to 
prevent freezing, and it will be 
found that there are few nights cold 
enough in winter to freeze the water
ing barrel if it is placed so deep in 
the ground that not more than aa 
inch or two projects above the sur
face. The other barrel, which can 
be placed outside tlse pen, can be 
protected by banking with straw or 
manure and hay. The supply reser
voir must be higher than the bar
ils. a large tank, being suitable. 
The pipe where it leaves the tank 
enters the ground at once and can 
readily be protected from freezing.

**

FIG. 2.—STONE STEPPING BLOCK, 
ordinary stone stepping block placeâv-**/ 
at the side of the road. It bear* 
the name of the owner of the farm.
Fig. 3 is a wooden platform higher

bottom and require 
more earth: .
be laid on each side of the ditch bot
tom, leaving an open space through 
the middle which is covered with flat 
Atones and then plenty of smaller 
ones thrown In.

if GrMT«l.Ni ill
A farmer having a large flock of 

chickens abou* his barns and feed lot

Iwished to improve the stock so sent 
to a reliable breeder and purchased 
two pure-bred males. They were fine 
birds and the gentlemen did not re
gret the price he paid in securing 
them. He turned them out with Ms 
other chickens and gave them no fur
ther attention, ni & few days he no
ticed tnat they Ilot sèém t° b® 
doing well, that they were less C* 
live than his other chickens in seek
ing food. He then made a point of 
feeding them regularly, but still they 
drooped and at last one of them died. 
He thought he would try to find out 
the cause of its death and did so. 
Upon -opening it he found the gizzard ■ 
and the passage leading to it filled 
with undigested matter. It was 
hard and baked, and the organs were 
much distended.

I$2.80
4.80 ÎIf smaller stones •■A

î-.85 i
ITotal

One per cent, of nitrogen of course 
means one pStihff In 100, which is 20 
pounds in a ton; 9 f)?r cent, of 
phosphoric acid is 6 pounds in 
or 120 in a ton, and 1 per cent, of 
potash is 20 pounds in one ton. You 
see this is a very simple matter when 
you understand about it.. TJie farm
er could hgeve bought the materials 
'to, make his ton of fertilizer for 
about $8.45. 
them on the barn floor with a shovel 
and sand screen just as well as any 
manufacturer does it. In fact, much 
of their mixing is done by men with 
shovels in just the same way. Fifty 
cents would pay for . the mixing. 
Then the farmer has saved $11 on a 
ton and is more sure of getting a 
fertilizer that is worth what it 
should be. This is what the F. F. 
has been urging the farmers to do 
for several years. It wants them to 
save that $11 a ton, more or less.

If you have been in the habit of 
using ready mixed fertilizers, why 
not send to your Station for bulle
tins explaining about this matter 
and stop paying so much for your 
plant food. A few years ago it was 
not easy for one to get materials for 
mixing. Now most dealers in fertil
izers will furnish them. This is a 
move in the right direction and it is 
steadily growing, 
manufacturers recognize this and are 
reducing the price of ready-mixed 
goods and selling nitrogen, phosphor
ic acid and potash when you won’t 
take the mixed goods. In the past 
you have often been told by Prof. 
Massey and the writer just what to 
buy to get nitrogen, phosphor!- acid 
and potash. — T. 13. Terry, in The 
Practical Farmer.

$8.45
FIG. 3.—WOODEN STEPPING BLOCK.

than the others, with two step». * 

ffhis can J?? yjficlç ^qtipnary by 
driving posts info the ground ancl 
nailing the boards to them. Th* 
name of the owner can be painted oa 
the front if so desired.
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A number of years ago the Rev. T,
Shaw Chapman, of Marbleton, P.Q., 
says the Quebec Journal of Agricul
ture, retired from the Miryptry of 
the Anglican Church in ctiïifcëquenc# 
of ill-health and amused himself with 
some scientific pursuits, among whidb 
was the care and management of on# 
acre of land as a fruit and vegetable ' *■*
garden. The place was admirably 
adapted for the purpose, a gentle 
slope of upland maple soil, of good 
uniform quality. He planted a por
tion of this with apple trees at such 
a distance apart as to allow of cul
tivation of the land between the. 
trees; he also planted a few of the 
best varieties of plums.

Some few years since, I had thei 
pleasure of vistiting Mr.

FORM OF DRAINS AND LEVEL.
for filling are not to be had, straw or 
some waste material should be plac
ed Jhvbefore the dirt is thrown back.

A board drain is quickly made and' 
-when carefully laid with durable 
wood, is very lasting. Oafc and 
chestnut are the most durable of our 
northern woods. Chestnut is easily 
rived, and rived boards last longer 
than sawed.

Then he . could mix
t 4AUTOMOBILE PLOW.

plow. While another son pulled on 
the rope Mr. Morath observed the 
effect of the tension on the spade. 
He saw that, while there was a force 
which sunk the spade deeper into the 
ground, there was also à force exert
ed on the pulley which tended to 
drag it forward.

This force came from tho end of 
the rope being pulled.

This situation then presented it
self: This force corresponded to the
motive power of the machine he had 
in mind. If this force could be so 
utilized, as to urge the machine for
ward, why could it not be made to 
give the wheels a firm hold on the 
ground, the missing climbing and 
plowing force he so desired, if the 
proper connection could be made?

The device which he finally per
fected is simple enough, but the me
chanism is complicated. The for
ward and upward motion is obtained 
by means of certain chains and lev
ers connecting with two sets of ro
tary bars to which are welded steel 
flanges of curious shape. When these 
bars are not in use, they can be rais
ed so as to have no contact with the 
ground. When it is necessary to go 
over a piece of rough land or to 
climb a hill, they can be lowered by 
means of a lever. This sets in mo
tion a set of machinery specially de
vised, and instantly the four sets of 
flanges, like the arms of a turbine 
wheel, commence to dig into the 
earth and to drag the plow forward,* 
on the principle of Mr. Morath s ex
periment with the spade and rope.

This device, the first one of the 
kind ever invented for such a purpose 
is fully covered and protected by the 
terms of Mr. Morath’s patent.

“This agricultural machine is sim
ply a substitute for the farm horse,” 
says Mr. Morath. “It can be hitch
ed to a harrow, a seeding machine, a 
cultivator, a roller, a harvesting ma
chine or almost any farming imple
ment used in the field.

“Since the pulling power does not 
depend upon the weight of the mach
ine, as in the case of a traction en
gine, the automobile plow can be 
built so small as to be of use for 
truck or garden farming. For the 
same reason it can be made big 
enough for use in a field where thous
ands of acres arc to be plowed.

“Owing to its peculiar construct
ion, it will work as well on hilly 
land as on level. For this reason it 
is as well adapted to use on tho hills 
of Missouri as on the prairie farms 
of Illinois and the west. No other 
invention can claim this advantage.

“The plow attachment is so ar
ranged that it. can be raised when 
passing along a road or from field 
to field so as to prevent contact 
with the ground. It can also be 
raised to pass over a stump or 
other obstruction in a field. In fact, 
the principle of the automobile plow 
is so simple and the machinery so 
stroisg that any intelligent man can 
handle it without difficulty. There 
is little danger of brealkage. 
that the driver has to do is to take 
his seat on top of the plow, which 
is about as high as a wagon, see 
that the fuel is sufficient and that 
the heat is regulated and look out 
for dangerous obstructions. Tn go
ing up a hill all he has to do is to 
regulate the machinery to place the 
auxiliary wheels In contact with the 
earth. The power behind the whoela 
does the rest.”

Upon examining 
the material closely he found that 
there was a total lack of all grind
ing matter. There was no sand, 
gravel or stones in the mass. He 
felt that he had found the cause. 
The other cock was so far gone that 
he had little hope of saving him, but 
went immediately and got a box of 
pounded clam shells and gravel and 
set it before the bird. It commenc-

Cypress rives easily 
a.nd when placed under the ground 
where it is wet all the time, almost 
indestructible.

j i:tv
The earth becomes 

packed around the boards which be
ing where they receive, no blows or 
jars retain an open passage for wa
ter long after the material begins to 
•decay. A board six inches in width 
.should be nailed to one of the same 
dimensions, and of any desirable 
length, and laid along the bottom of 
the drain like an inverted trough at 
a. If the material is rived and there

The Holt Farm MauaredL
Manure from horses I regard as 

worth twice as much as that from 
cows and hogs, says a correspondent 
in Orange Judd Farmer. Give the 
horses plenty of oat straw and let 
this become fully saturated with 
tlieir urine before throwing out. 
This makes the best of all manures 
for all purposes, but this should not 
be allowed to heajE and burn in piles. 
Manures of less value, such as cow 
and hog manure, wood ashes, decay
ed vegetables, shavings, leaves of 
trees, in fact any rubbish that will 
rot can be mixed in with the horse 
manure, the whole being forked over 
several times to get well mixed. It 
ia generally best to spread manure in 
the fall and plow in. Coarser man
ure can then be used than if delayed 
until spring. Where manure is to 
be used as a top-dressing for grass, 
clover and strawberry beds it is also 
best to spread on in the fall, as it 
affords protection to the roots of the 
plant s.

2.0w, this matter of the value of 
manures, when and how to apply, is 
a ma Iter that tho farmer must study 
out largelj' for himself, being guided 
by soils and the crops desired. No 
one rule will hold good for all con
ditions or crops. But in nearly all 
cast s the manure should be pretty 
well rotted and mixed in the soil be
fore seeding. Stiff soils with a clay 
subsoil will retain manure much long
er than any other soils. Sawdust, 
although highly recommended by 
some, has but little value as a man
ure. Coal ashes also have but little 
value, though if mixed equally with 
wood ashes will make a splendid top- 
dressing for currant and gooseberry 
lands, especially if the land is a stiff 
clay soil.

With many advantages possessed by 
the western farmers for improving 
and keeping up their lands to the 
highest state of cultivation, there is 
no excuse for poor or thin lands nor 
any reason why we should nor grow 
good crops for generations to come. 
But the time has come when we must 
begin to look after these matters, for 
it is much cheaper to improve good 
land than build up a poor worn out 
soil. There is no soil, no matter 
how rich, that wHl stand repeated 
cultivation without becoming ex
hausted. We cannot take from the 
soil all the time and give nothing 
back.

ed picking at it immediately and in 
a week’s time was as healthy as
ever.

The birds had been always penned 
up and fed, with a box of grit fur
nished them to run to whenever they 
needed it, and when they were turn
ed out to rough it with the other 
fowls they did not know where to 
find the grinding matter. Had a box 
been furnished them both would have 
lived. It is well to have a pile of 
sand or a box where a supply of 
grit is kept for the fowls to run to, 
even where left to run at large. Old 
broken dishes and crockery pounded 
fine Is the best kind of stuff for 
chickens.

sChapman *
and, seeing the possibilities or his £ 
work, I v.rote to ask him to favor^ 
mo with an account of the produced 
of his garden; he kindly replied a»U 
follows:

75 bushels apples;
red plums; 
black currants; 
red and whtts 
swedes; 
potatoes; 
carrots; 
blood-beets; 
parsnips;

are some narrow boards, the narrow 
ones may be nailed over two others 
as shown at b.

The ditch
rThe fertilizerneed not be over a 

spade’s width at the bottom. . Its 
depth is altogether a matter of cir
cumstances, 
places you have to cut the surround
ing land deep enough to get the 
minimum of fall. This minimum of 
fall for a board drain is greater than 
for round' tile, and may be set down 
as about throe inches per 100 feet of 
drain.
farther it will drain, but it is 
thought to be of advantage to make 
very deep drains in stiff clay soils. 
In these kinds of soils the drain will

25 )
7
5

In draining out low 125
50
50
5
5
50 cauliflowers;
30 water melons;
300 heads of celery;
2 bushels of Indian corn;
Lettuce, radishes and pease enotl^Ri* ~ 

for th© family’s use. v
About 12 loads of rotted manure ► 

and 25 bushels of ashes are applied if 
annually. Cultivation is chiefly by * 
horse power.

Mr. Chapman adds: What has been ^ 
done can be done again, and again.
It is folly for any one to say that > 
there are no profits or pleasure in l 
gardening.

FASHION 5218. !
The deeper the drain the 

not
The Wonderful Aged Sow That Toek First 

at Lordon In 1890.
Fashion, 5218, 1st pri^p aged sow 

at London, 1899. Of immense size, 
weighing 800 lbs. in September last. 
She nursed a litter of 12 pigs in

Plenty of Winter Egge.

By using the very best laying hens 
as breeding stock from year to year, 
the laying quality of the flock can 
be greatly increased and in some in
stances doubled. As a rule pullets 
are much better than old hens, and 
It’s a rare case for hens to produce 
more eggs than their daughters. I 
used to think that the earlier I could 
hatch chicks the more chances I had 
in having winter layers, but have 
learned from experience that April 
and May are the months to get out. 
the birds tha* will help to fill the 
nests with nice eggs, when they are 
in great demand. A good, warm 
house should be provided, with a 
scratch shed where the birds can 
have plenty of room, and where a lot 
of fresh dirt from the field has been 
thrown in without packing. The 
morning meal should consist of a 
warm mash, one part middlings and 
two parts bran, scalded and steamed 
for at least 30 minutes and thorough
ly mixed so that it is as stiff as it 
it can be stirred. Only a light feed 
of this should be given and the mash 
may include boiled turnips, potatoes 
or other vegetables. After breakfast 
a handful of miller eeed should be 
scattered in the straw or leaves that 
have been placed in the scratch shed, 
and the day’s work begins. At 
noon, give them a light feed of wheat 
thrown in the scratch shed and 
throw over a few whole turnips, or. 
better still, hang up a cabbage head 
just high enough so that the hens 
will have to jump up to get it.

not do its best at first, but will im
prove with years—the ground grad
ually becoming more porous. Two 
feet for stiff clays and three feet for 
lighter Soils are good depths to work 
to. In laying the boards, have them 
fit closely and cover any holes with 
small pieces of boards, so the 
cannot get in. Be sure to stop up 
the outlet with coarse wire screen
ing, so as to keep out rats, rabbits, 
etc.

dirt
iHorticultural Hint*.

Cultivation of trees late in th*j 
season is harmful.

Care must be taken not to keep 
scions for grafting too damp.

All the sorting that apples require 2 
is when they are gathered. J

i There are few, if any, fruits, grown; 
more readily than the grape. t

The storing place for apples should r 
be cool—just above freezing.

Applying salt around the fruit, 
trees makes the plant food available. ;

When too large flower pots are jr 
used there will be more foliage* 
than flowers.

Small trees will root better th a d
will1

!FASHION.
April last. She is of great length 
and depth, and has a beautiful head, 
as shown by cut. The property of 
T. A. Cox, Brantford, Ont.

In laying drains with boards it 
pays to have the bottom even and 
straight as possible and the grade 
uniform, otherwise the dirt bottom 

wash out, or fill up in places.

f

may
In getting the grade the assistance 
of an
able, but I will describe below an 
instrument which a farmer of ordi
nary ingenuity can make at home 
stnd with it do his own grading. 
Many practical 'ditchers make use of 
water in the bottom to dig by, and 
where there is plenty of fall for short 
distances this does very well. But 
sometimes there is no water and 
experience has taught that in dig
ging by water the ditcher will get 
a large fall, and oftentimes it is of 
the greatest importance to gfet the 
minimum of fall.

Take a straight pine board six feet 
three inches lonjt. as shown at c, and 
fix it in the ce’htre and at right an
gles anothec bpar^ one-half as long. 
At ends of long arm fix sights and 
from the centre .suspend a plumb bob 
with string thread.
-can be fastened 
with a thumb screw and clamped in 

When the instrument

Distention and It up lure.
Distension and mpture of the stom

ach usually arise from too much food 
imperfectly masticated, or from the 
horse being put to collar work im
mediately after a heavy meal. The 
symptoms are abdominal pain, eruc
tations of gas and food, fetid breath, 
profuse perspiration, cold legs and 
ears and great prostration. The 
animal sits on its haunches like a 
dog. The treatment (of the former 
disease) consists in diffusable stim
ulants, such as ether, ammonia, oil 
of turpentine, whichever is nearest at 
hand, always given in linseed oil, 
accompanied With brisk rubbing with 
a brush or wisp of straw over the 
abdomen and enemas of warm water 
and soap by the rectum. If the lat
ter disease no treatment is of any 
avail.

engineer is sometimes advis-

*.

larger ones, and young trees 
start off in growth sponer thanf 
larger ones.

The soil in the orchard should bei
well drained, so that the root g will 
go down deep and lessen the dang* 
from drought.

One of the best remedies for plain 
lice is strong tobacco water sprinkle 
well over the foliage and leaves; 
peat if necessary.

Raspberries produce good crops 
the same soil for years, but straw
berries produce their best crop thd 
first y eat after they come into bear, 
ing.

Another Wage» Lifter.
The illustration shows a cheap 

wagon lifter which anyone can con
struct. The lever, a, is four feet, 
while; the upright is 4*2 feet long. 
The bottom pieces should be 2 by 8

To Keep a WldeGate From Sugging. 
Five feet from hanging post A 

place a short post B slightly slanted; 
on far side of A, near top, nail end 
of wire securely, bring it loosely

The apparatus 
to a Jacob’s staff

Science of Winter Feeding.

Feed the cattle, dairy cows and 
all, plenty of good fodder; it is a 
roughage without a superior In the 
fodder kingdom, and the rougher 
the better. Grass is short now and 
winter feeding w ill bo inaugurated at 

Remember, the modern live 
purpose; 

animals for beef 
fatten ;

if for milk he gives a milk-producing 
diet, if for bone and muscle he metes 
out clover hay, bran, oats and the 
like. Let us have a good reason for 
feeding certain rations, and better 
results will come from efforts in this 
direction.

Î
-any position, 
is clamped so that the thread coin
cides with zero on the scale, then the 
sights on the long arm will be level. 
The scale is divided by lines one-six
teenth of an inch apart, 
instrument is* moved so 
thread covers one space, the line of 
sight will correspond to a grade of 
two inches to 100 feet. When moved 

from zero title line of

Spite of a Jtjiloni G»w.All
A strange piece of spite on v>- » pari ; 

of a cow is reported from Slough* l 
says the British Dairy Farmer. Th* . 
animal belonged to Mr. Johnson, a * 
farm ear, and on a valuable hqrsa 
being driven in to the farmyard, th* 
cow charged at it and inflicted such- 
injuries that it died. A strange feat
ure in the ease is that after the cow, 
had brought the horse down she ap
peared to relent, and while the suf
fering animal lay in the stable under 
treatment she was constantly at th* 
door, and resented any attempt to 
drive her of!. Mr. Johnson attribute» 
the cow’s strange conduct to jeal
ousy, as the horse was often patted 
and made much of, and the cow was.

which he had roared •

in
£ 2v ■a ■When the 

that the jonce.
stock grower feeds for a 
if he is preparing 
he feeds rations that will

A GATE APPLIANCE.
around B and up again to this side 
of the top of A. Nail there a stout 
staple not quite to the head, just so 
that the wire will move through it 
freely. Now bring end of wire 
through end post of gate C and clinch 
it. Midway between A and B place 
a short stick D between the wires 
and twist it a few times; this will 
tighten sufficiently to hold any ordi
nary gate. In a year or two if a 
little slack, a few more twists will 
remedy it.—Practical Farmer.

0

two spaces 
sights will correspond to a grade of 
four inches to 3 00 feet, etc.

A WAGON LWTBR.
and 20 inches long. The upright, e, 
is mortised at the top and receives 
the lever a. After the wagon is rais
ed it is retained in position by means 
of a chain which is fastened to a 
hook in b.

Ferns us Hnll.e VIants. A N.sr Funelelde,
In some French tests a fungicide 

composed of three pounds of copper 
sulphate, five pounds of, copper • car
bonate, % ounce of permanganate of 
potash dissolved in a pint of water, 
and 100 quarts water, is said to 
have given as good results as the 
same quantity of bordeaux mixture, 
and has the advantage of adhering 
to the foliage tetter,

A well-grown, thrifty fern makes a 
beautiful house plant, but delicate 

.and tender kinds are not suited for 
parlor or sitting room. One great 
advantage of feras as house plants is 
that they do not require—in fact, do 
not like—much direct sunshine, al
though they do require plenty of 
light. The majority of ferns thrive 
best in a compost of turfy loam, okl 
leaf soil and loayi, anh some sharp 
sand. Gross-growing feme are ben
efited by a little manure. If euttk 
cieet drainage (i given - they can 
hardly v-*e qyes-fhrato*qd;bÿt. -, She ' 

- - «fWC'important 'requirement • of ‘ ferns 
- is to have them spr»*od overhead 
v tWn o* three times n week.

Care »nd Feed of Horsos.
The stomach of horses and mules 

should not be overloaded. They 
should not be fed immediately before 
starting on a long journey, and 
moldy corn should always bo avoid
ed. Feed three times a day each 
from a separate manger. The am- 

Whes ITeed Vein. D.nnSe On. ount needed by each animal can only
The,value of food depends upon Èts bo determined by observation. Corn 

eempqsition, its digestibility' and.its end oats mixed with plenty dt -good 
palatability. All this 'bo,taken bay and fodder with an occasional
into senfidaration when flgurJtig/oul j bran math will keep the " animal*

hi good condition._________ _

Cost af Keeping n Ben.
average cost of keeping one 

I have found to be 
Some varieties may run

a young one 
himself.

The
hen one year 
about $1. 
under this figure. But I have yet to 
fin^ a hea that, H earee for as she 
should be, and if care and attention 
are paid to buying her food, will 
consume more the* can be bought for 
this,amount in 13 months. The av
erage "egg- yield varies with different 
varieties, and should average 12 to 15 dozen eggs per hen per year.

Cure far PaIioii Iff. -
If any be poisoned With poison 

oak or ivy while hunting nuts or 
getting wood.’make a strong tea of 
chestnut leaves and wash the eruption, 
with it twf> or three times. It is a 
sure cure /send perfectly harmless.— 
Mrs. ' M. *K. Bryan, in Practical 
Far» «g %

Cherry trees have many advantages * 
apples and pears in that r&b- ; 

bits seldom bother them and they i 
are net as often affected by borers. 
The fruit comes at a time when there 
is but little other on the market and 
Is coasequeatly unusually, profitable.

over

7th* ration* tor fen* stock.
. #
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the utmost despatch and regularity. One 
of the things which struck the members 

Canadian contingent mo«t 
to De Aar 

the manner

4 fellow countrymenMr. Ttirte’s plans has nothing I pretended economies which nave been el- Pa™e®a their patriotism by join-
bU hdeTery, lows:— " to Jo wdth poht^jut toiî ol the,; when they went up

*» an 8-pa«e paperMil ta pubUshed^ ery ^ ;t ig desirable that a revision been instigated by P P .y in 1 „,lue at the close of the year. One econ- K wi„ be understood that since the Lib- Junction and Belmontfesser.. IL.:

necessary tq insert in the text of the au that the grea y id ml|l the gov- their services. A Liberal councillor moved on,y have slipped into the address., which Edward ]sland. the British in South At-

«£& UMlin ^age, except where -n the judgment ^ right to ^ ao^hmg ti» made. ,.rity, as was another proposition, also utterances 0f the premier and minister of ^ ought to derive from them
«^«“LTlUrriou. | the most competent scholars such change d te the  ̂^ Lde by a liberal, that the mileage be ^ workg at Sherbrooke. Can it be ^ different from those which they

IMPORTANT NOTICE. I “f^t^ mch necessary' changes the “V , for that reason it is evi- reduced from ten cents per mile to fare ^ after ^ the Tory papers were mis- Mem to be learning. The war ta Étant k
3 ï'ïïfï Sml tSTÆt °d«tly prop, that the T«nmr;honld cents. .As ^ “J Z

toU i^toTerttke Se Vtork of rerunoa, ™ „f i^whileon the Lerested cutting off their own noj. to I deeW;_ to defensive warfare, «specially in a to,-

uSSSS* s =~r?Hp
gaper Stiouia bo addreew*toThe Toiegi^pt j Th» repo revision of ___ _____ _____L—L1 I grther, the case of Queens is e melan f in these eolumna. Many eharges tr -ph, British have been the first to
Publish tns company at-J^end^^ I P“‘« ^ “ M and TOW RATES ON WHEAT. ^stance not only of Tory bigotry but oiL Wn ^ ,nd proved both agaiust change in a practical
Aould be ssTto •. edttor o* The Telcr \ the “ mem. -------- Tory stupidity. There is no necessary him Md hi. colleagues.” ^on but it will eventually come hem.

Id otheTtbstingnish- The general freight agent of the Ca=a-I „tion between the management o The charge. aUuded to may have beto ^ • nation in Europe which under-

^”=t.^ho£L The revised version dian Pacific Railway for this division ha. munieipal affairs and federal politics, ^proven to the satisfaction of the Bun to make a war of invasion against
Without «.ceptlonuamee o(no n«w«^ I ed Biblical 8cho^, under the ans- informed the provincial government that Jue Conservatives have challenged the then its evidence consisted of extracts No soldiere tbat have

“•** , ^-TcCrïtS: and it is' account of the great interest they have , ibeta,B 0n this ground, and we are ^ from a pamphlet which never had an ex- ^ ^ 6ent'abload We fought better
• ^toerihs™ Will S.Æ^er tato’ttoS P1T Church of England ver-i taken in the developing of the growmgl ^ migtoken if in the end they do not lltenee> „ well as upon statements attr.b- ^ ^ foree8 m gouth Africa,

trom^8the office or r.ot, wntU all arrearagee I <lm 6 ae ™ f Ring James. Four-1 0£ wheat in the maritime provinces, the I ^ very mUch the worst of it. e n I uted to Mr. larte w ic e never u er- ^ the genera]Bhip of their comm m

!Z welto 7 hard work of the most Canadian Pacific Railway has decided tol l0Tal o£ efficient officers for the ed. Surely the loyalty of of always been of the best, t
Sjr&taTffW . " ^ , fllltk,t,rr(„L« Britain and the establish half grain rates from all Station, ot putting in political partisans will be the crown is too ser.ous, too sacred a ^ tfaat grcat generals

u muVp*ir ^ha^he^. Hen«.wL ™™™fssnent on this version,; « the New Brunswick division on wheat L d to be a very expensive operation thing to be questioned except upon the ^ ^ made; ,nd that it does not
hlmm«rthsLeMy’,,eaiS:' use is cZtemptuouely rejected groWn in this province, in less than car {oT the county. Mr. Babbitt was a C"H most indubitable proof In the face of the wer o£ every man who rise,

SïïfSrW *? Montreal “nod, some of whose ,ots, to the mills for grinding. This (Ji and palnstaking official, who Hp»bHc nttenmees of the premier and .he ^ ^ mdependent commam:
WULMB FOR''CORRESPONDENTS. by w .P^r to knew how the! rate is given with the understanding that large sums of money by h-s good mini9tcr „f pubhc works than which su-ceH-
RULBS FOR CORRESPONDE members do not apP^ » pJuct of flour and offal is not to be management, and the proof of that 1ms nothing could be more candid and impen- ^ ^ must bc aJ.

' Wrtta 'Satalr and take epecl.l pat* with T'™*A ' — sold bat to return to the shipping point. m the {aet that the^county of Quecms aUstiC) is it not carrying partisanship too ^ ^ ^ many of the mcn serving :a
1 names. . ^ I yTTV Axrn MR TARTE ! Notice of this concession has already been I pgg now upward of $4,000 lying far to repeat baseless charges of di oy V • Africa as commanders have shown

r^h”=r 5^me0,aSHraSSto»_tar>|0-r 1 THE SUN ' given to the Woodstock mills. The Cana- credit- aU o£ which has been Nay, more; is it not a prostitution of the ^ c(maiderable ^tary skill, and there

^",^V8ta“wh'^en,”u0ta^tUïît 1 The Sun is making itself very.*idicffiouBJ^ Pacific Railway will grant the sameL tbe new secretary-treasurer ’"““ lofty functions of the pr^. ^ ^ ^ ^ if the war eoatinues it 
VVrMUS *» îSd personally resposstble. | . continued attacks on the'Hon. Mr. rate to all other mffls on their line, when I r;e nnderstand, the formality of Having made a mistake in that regard, ^ üme deTelop the talents of many

E;Sr
.Mgmü-ü-»B——5—-—- Of the San’s animosity to Mr. Tarte. That proyinc8 by cheapening the facilities tor k a very rank and ridiculous in- jugtice of publishing their speeches at haa been ft grani demonstration of

■ • nrrjc.tr r vr O'er 17I1R A PfI I able public man was once a Conservative, 1 j,avin^ it ground for domestic use. It “Jgtance of partisanship and tolly. Sherbrooke, rather than to try and blufl
, SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. | £ound the ^ comipt> so pleastog to know that the growing Of | ------------------- ---------- I the thing through?

thoroughly steeped in dishonesty and so 1 wheat under the encouragement given by 
regardless of the public interests, that he the provincial government is yearly in-
was forced to leave them and to throw in creasing, and that we may look forward 1 The ConBervatives of Yictora. county . -------- IRREGULARS IN MODERN WAJt-

__  hia lot with the Liberals. This, of course, I to tbe time when the province of •NewJbave put in nomination Mr. T. Medley There was a general sense of relief Thurs- RARE.
The «uestioe if the use of the rewised L a crimc which can never be forgotten, Brunswick will be able to produce all Richards a9 their candidate for the house day morning when a message came through —— „

• TL Bible was before the Mo. because the Conservatives have come to ,ts own bread. This is a ‘■consummation! common9 in9tead of the Hon. Jonn frQm Ix)ndoa that 6pion Kop, the keyofthe The present war imS.mth Africa s»c 
version iff the Bible was before the M tbe rarth ia theirs dev0ntly to be wished,” and when it has Costig(m) who ha3 represented that con- Bocr position west of Ladysmith, had been 1, to convey many val»bl. lessor to mfl-
treal Diocesan Synod last week, and a {ulueaa thereof, and that they bee„ attained this province wffl feel » 1 gtituency ever since confederation. The captnred and held all day by the British itary men, and none ef a more .supressive
resolution requesting the General have a t0 be aiways in power in Can- degree of independence which it «"^Conservatives are naturally enraged at Mr. a heavy attack by the enemy. The character than with regarde, the value
to dlow the officiating minister the option I A7y man who stands in the way of otherwise have. It ,s greatly to the credit ^ bev.luæ he declme, to adopt all attack on Spion Kop was maile by of irregulars in warfare. ThejM or^i
nf reading tiie lessons in the cteueh’s *e attaLeni of this ob>ct is certaui Lf Mr Emmerson and the provincial gov-l ^ and to 9ubmit to the control I General Warren s troops on lu^day f ^ whmh«q.«dUt taWrf m 

i ,, ,1. , . . , j Mr Tarte has been a I ernment that they had the forethought I Conservative leader. Sir Charles I night, as General Buller, l* his despatch fantry to be like grand
..public services either from the autho™^ twbeha^ 8ucceea than al-and oourage to deal with this <mbject, in „d the, are therefore determin- L the war office, intimated would U the parade.^s to hav^ed^y. ^

vertion or the revised version was else, he is hated accordingly. 9pite of the carping criticism of the of ed to replMe him by a new man, who has case; the garrison were surprised and fled event, it has ^d^r^tha^ao mti*
SeSr has repeatedly attacked- Mr. ^tion, whose late leader, Dr. Stockton, I ^ hitberto been m politic. The Sun has and the position was won with buthttle ^

Norton, an -enlightceed and able <>*«•*-1 Tarte Bnd accused him of disloyalty, be- Las not aware that a mangold wurze » a great many good things to say about Mr. loss. A good ea " “ “° lt ia net likely that the Boors would
of the church, who had the honor Luae he, has riews of his own with refer- a beet,_____________________ _____  ' ' T Mqdley Richards, but ^we presume when suffiired d.^i^cgth'“ ^fianre if lined up

ÏSfSSàwT ef one of the chief Lc to the $tirliamentary>w with .regard j ^ MASTER? jthe eamhaign come, on the ^b*~1 “e“" J’ InttSjhtiÎTg General on a J^rad^ground, bot lea al that tbfy
^scüptnres; the late Bishop L the sending of the Canadian contin- «HO I» THE_MA, , I ^ , * U he ^ ^d«L^ho was ta tl-Îd !f one of m^.^er, r^oetabU »ldi«n -d have

Light*»*. He œade a very excellent plea I'gent to South Africa. W»^1 Speaking at Sherbrooke, recently, the supplement th« J™ 8 many the three brigade, in Warren’s division, wm acquitted themselves wondertally weüta
for the nae of the revised version, but the that Mr, Tarte is a more loyal man than 6 pubUc Worke Mid: “I was in Conservative -candidate by a go^ 7 woa„ded ^nl Woodgato is « offioer this war. As it is obv«urir .mj>«ble
proposltleB was attacked in bitter terms I the editor of. the Sun. He belong to a ^ summoning of Parliament, but additional facts. Mr. Rie . _ p who bae roe, Bucb service, and his loss at that positions tan sv« be attacked <««*
by the majority of the members of thelI1lce who has fought m two wars for not prevaa.” This was eer-1 lie character, w»U then ave e^didates I this eritioal juncture will be felt. by troops in close formation, it ■ clem: titot
synod led by the Rev Mr. Kitaon and Ur. Great Britain in Canada, the^ race of , queer language for the Master of the ity of expenenemg what a1' Ridâtes I ^ #f Kpion Kop cuts the Boer too much attention to that kmd of <H1
Davidson. The latter pointed out that the whom that great Conservative SirCJeOrge gj^btarth* to use. To say the for publie fhffor must e£en ,ooked position in two. and to the opinion of Gen. must be to a large

^ question had bee. twice before the pm-1 g. Cartier has said, that the last gün I ^ ^ ghowed , moet inconsid- eenvenmnee of having tas record 9. _ rendera it ùntenable. Its capture Troops now advance to attack in Amuish-
vmciai synod; and the revised version had that Was fired for British supremacy m ^ diapoaition toward the Tory into rather minutely. We do not ta ^ # brilU»nt feat of arms, and showed the tag order, and each man while strictly
been rejected,,by that body, which con I Canada would be fired by a French Can- whkh have so steadfastly repre- that Mr. T. Medley Richards wl. , quaIity o£ tbe soldiers that Great Britain obeying the orders of hm superior offi««
tamed “some tff the ablest me. in the adian.” We must judge the people of ^ u the dominating mind of I represent the county of Victon now haa in ffonth Africa. This Kop was is going forward atone to the req-nre
church.” tf hhd also bee. once before French Canada by their record, and ”ot the Government. He should have omitted house of commons, so that it is I the obBtaeie that stood in the way of the goal. Such military movements no doubt
the General Synod where the whole bench I by what the San says about them. They & aUtement iike that from his speech, be-1 necessary to speculate as to the kin ot eiteneion q( the British Une northward, and require a higher degree of mtelligen
o£ bidmps from the Atlantic to the Pact-1 are not to be condemned because the 1 ^ -t fj, tbe Tory case completely. I member he would make. We presume, I -t wae beld b, the Boers they could I the part of the soldier than a mei
fic voted with the majority which threw Toronto Mail, the same paper which said, ^ curse was either to hsve de- however, that if by accident he ever does ^ ^ <mtflanked> fo, it commanded the portion ef a column »dT“cuJ« » “ f"
it ont. Dr. Davidson said that the most I <<So much the worse for British connec-1 dared th>t he ia rtiU, aa he always has gct into the house, he will carefully took I ^ on wMcb the British would have to tack, but it takes mmih tes dntt to raa
prominent mteMéets of the church were I tion>” declares they are disloyal. That K n> tbe 1 master. or have kept a dis-1 after his own interests as he haa done “ I advanee. Now tnat it is in the » soldier now than U tad tarmer.y.
therefore opposed to the use of the re- paper ha8 been accused of an attempt to aUence the , subject. Bnt|timts paBt without any special regard » hands of q,,*,! ,Warren it will be utilized I irregulars raised m South Alnca ror *
vised version. One member of the synod bring aboat the annexation of Canada I that waa not all. He went even I tbe wishes of those who send him »ere’ £or the purpoee ef ehelling the Boer posil war have done excellent smvu^r
opposed it because it was not a Church I to y,. United Statee, and the aeensation I {nrtherj so as to leave no donbt ta I or the interests of those who trust m him 1 %iona the o£ ;t „d pressing Jonbert’a 1 always distinguished hl ™ cootaet
of England version; but another, the Rev. I wa8 made not by a libéral, but by a Con-1 re]ation to his position in the cabinet. He I Sgg I army back towards the east and south. We I eTer T® n „ doubt a Brit-
N. A. F. Bourne, favored it, because it ærvative member of parUament Mr. Mc ; -I take the responsibility of the ANOTHER SERIOUS BLUNDER. may assume that the British will soon have ^ npoB the
got nearer the truth than the old version. I Lean, of the Toronto World, and we have government. I think what was done was I A _____ hesvy guns upon it-ee that there wiU be no ^h imhtary intralars,

‘ One of the advocates of the use of the never seen it successfully contradicted. the best thing that could have been done been influenced in th-ir chance of its recapture by the Boers. Z Wnd that they are able to
revised version was the Rev. G. Osborne As fol. the editor of the Sun, he may be Goald any man have blundered more egreg- llMee ^ „ “TLr -TTl,. r-ndan.
Tro^ formerly of this city, who said L very loyal man, but we have never ioa,,. That was not what he should' have opinions ef late by sections of HOSTILE CONTINENTAL CRITIC». with Z^dU

, ST; K land the new version wns heard that the particular part of Nova Laid at all. He ought to have said : “ I-Lervativ. pre« will be quite unprepared -------- «V

gradually making its way and that in Eng- Scotia from which he comes was famous I utterly opposed to what the government I {or a paragraph which appeared m the ^ hoetihty of the «ontinenUl J Z?’ , that in a war snob as has
ÏZZ clergyman could use the revised for lt9 patriotism. If we have overlooked has doDe, and wash my hands of jLpeech of the lieutenant governor at tHe .1^ ^ ,, Great Brit - « Africa iregrik,

1 _ _ilo teofc upon himself the re-1 any patriotic services he or his relations I responsibihty in the premises. 1 opening of the Quebec legislature I , ,... ________th.n regukan.~ « ».- -» v-L. „r t,jLimirïï“î ih™d” “■ r zz.nL * sxironie with surprise, if not with Li^ to make the proper correction when I and a Boor sympathizer, I int 01 follows:— I . . tb, British suffered Lot.Irv had been need ta this war from
nain to leer, that in the opinion of some I the matter is brought fairly to our notice. ! raise the biggest kind of a row. Some-1 „j eannot open this session of our pro-1 spieuous. tb I bemnntae half aa many <ff them
pam, to leer. »•" P on Mr. Tart0 is thing like that would have enabled the Sun, legi,!ature without alluding to the revtwsee there was aloud outer, on their the begmnmghaU aamnny^
derarraen of the Church ot ungia l be win s lam, . Jt.nmta to sav “I told you so”; hut ta-1 wir between the Imperial government and part that British prestige and power had would have bean taptnrod wnue n Pof the revised version would be ml m regard to tas plans for the I miLkeof talk-1 The ^uth African RepnbUe. I « «Cmd to such an extent that for the Lut ni the enemy M tam been tte tan.

to the church. That view of the I meBt of Montreal harbor, and the Tory I stead, Mr. Par I that I only voice your sentiments when 11 , attention ! with tks British loslu snvnliy. Re wy
-^ZtLnd hr Judge Hantagton ! organ «ten the Montreal Witness as in tag frankly snd truthfully. And so near to that J octasion to ^ain hiture no nation need pay any With tk. Bntish re*u«

V «veTl vZago, tion to Mr. Tarte’s plan,. The the setaion, too. Perhaps in due time our ^ adre Ug^^ our to Greet Britam’s wishes^ kvery Bntoh ”»^^^nd,T*e wny .£
? at Gkeiml 6yn 1 u I w. ■ . fArwftr(i a- a Liberal papm, I opposition friends will learn that the ma-1 tire loyalty, and to express omr smeere 1 reTcr9e was magnified and made the efficieney^^ this South Afirioan W,
k tail it «— merely the opinion of a Uy Witness is pct f Tartc's jority rule in a cabinet, rather than any w„h« for th. prompt restoration ^ q{ elaborate «ntieisms for the purpose of L iu .ffi«„ hkely to attontat ih.
\msnv»«* m«mpnsmg to learn that suehUtach is outraged by Mr. Tartes rt. r jonty ru influential peace in favor of th. British erown.wb>* . that British army was n.ifcpodbU. Wlmt » w»ted is wrW*r
ff h mv fftorid he held by dergymen. It minatio. to carry ont his own views with one mam however sag has given us our religious, eml and pol.t- P-mrmgjna whish « equally *

f - ,___ „„^Mtood that the | r«m«t to Montreal harbor, but it is well | he may be. | ieal liberties.” ........... | good, end that Great Bntain wan on »e j ^ „ «treat ae (h »
has afwayv keen . I e8y . . ., a-n«ntinn af the I I .it may add that our aoliatude aevom I wane. The eueeeeeee of the Boere were i.eneiee of the sane demand, and which«Me w-the fltandation of tal Protintant Bn4errtood that the oppomtion the m n„,Kxs 1 --------------------------------------------- 1------- ifled mid thh moet -nister pred.e-1 P-toti, to tatrefrve with
Chtash-S it wenli ----------- ---------J— ^-SAIHJN Q ------------------------------- --------1 tionTwere tadtaged in with regard to tb, it running away when yo^oo d
t® “F ,e**’ a°7 , trans-l ----------- --------------- - ——“11 çhe Sun of Wednesday did not rejoice . —« • _ I J| I [future of the war for Great Britain. New | MII*P1W **_______ — ---------

an eseriftn a a correc | eyte Aa duminais in Queens quite so ^ Tcârinû VyOlCl jail these criticisms are merely the open |

* ■ expression •£ national dislike, filiey
Bp real basis in truth, beeause there is bo 
nation in Continental Europe that eould 
have done half so well as Great Brita *
has done in South Africa. What conti- ^
n entai nation could have sent one hun I ;J^]Uren âFC Sick. Clllldren» 
dred thousand men to South Africa with • inactivity aild Sober
the same rapidity, and attention to detail I ■ . ,
that has been accomplished by Great Brit- aC£S S-l'C IK/t 111 Keeping V. Itn 
ainY No other nation eould have provided childhood. Thcy bck '
the ships required at such short notice, . .. i resisf:ve noVVCr.
and therefore Great Britain stands alone . LJUty -»nü le.Lt P >.
as the only European power who. is able I ;;nd £tfC Very- SUSCCptlulC tO 
to send three army corps and more aeF°” Colds and COlltagioUS diseases.

I It acts as a soothing demul- I [the sea for service in a country many n „ p . .
«=t on your patehed and II tàCotEOîlUl

j irritated membrane. I jthe manner in which tbe South African j kyino-s new life to such chil-
It never fails to check the trangpdrt sevvieo has been carried on is , b . : ti the blood;

I most severe cough, and, pro- I I creditable in the highest degree to the l • , , .

I perlÿusèd it will permanently | British officers charged with that duty, j it restores bea_itn ana ac.iv-
I ciae the most obstinate one. ; It gives vigor an J vitality

25 CtS. AT ALL BRUGÜISTS. Und Durban have been promptly un-| tO mind and body.

I La VIS. A1 ALta loaded| and their cargoes of men and mi:
sm-* I étions of war sent up the country with

our
fol- Witness tothe end of. three months reported aa ownSEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH.V THH

was

„ îewislàture of New Brunswick; SisVuuul^î Business Manager; James
Hann&ir, Editor.

ADVERTISING RATES. .1

Singularly n(Wej conditions, and we venture to say
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the ability of Great Britain to mobilize 
and send a large army abroad with the 
utmost regularity and despatch.

*’

VICTORIA COUNTY.m. JOHN, N- R . JANUARY 27. I»»,
THE WAR IN SOUTH AFRICA.

THE REVISED BIBLE.”'

down .The matter waa brought up bj Uanon
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waa
latum «I the Bible would injure it. The 

aff the l Lactation for the use of Ihe 
desired. Wring the strong

naven.uch « it did when it referred to them 
first. It and the Conservatives are begin- 
siag to realize that a party which attack
ed the government at its convention last 
year for making dismissals on account of 
offensive partisanship is not in a position 
tc make such a wholesale overturn as took 

The Sun says that only 
turned out by* the

. mover 
rerieeâ vi
opposa** to at to withdraw it, but there 

about ftom the opposite ride, “vote 
it doww.” "vote it down,” and the reeolu- 

veted down accordingly. This 
resembled in spirit that of

which grips your throat and 
chest, and a hacking congh 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

was «

tien was
, vote so

the Jews wfceu they cried out, “crucify 
him," "esurify him," that the reader can
not fail to be struck with the analogy of 
tfaq-two ease*. Vote it down—vote down 
the iabeew, ef Jhe most learned men in 

’ Hngtoad aztimdrng over a period qf. four
teen yetas; vote down intelligence and 
truth <md piety and fever*ce for the 
scriptures and knowledge. Vote all these 

. Tie Rev. Mr. Pratt, who said that.
the Church of

! place in Queens, 
two Liberals were
municipal council of Queens, but these 
two happened to be the only two salaried 
officers of the municipality that the 
eil eould turn out. The grotesque ab- 

I surdity of the council dismissing Mr. Bab- 
b.tfc from office after they had passed a 
most elaborate resolution,coimnendtag the 
good work he had done for the munici
pality, is only equalled by the assurance 
of the Sun in endeavoring to justify such 
a transaction. Mr. Babbitt is a Liberal, 
and always has been, but his Liberal prin
ciples had nothing to do with his man
agement of municitial affairs in Queens.

I In fact the very council which dismissed 
j him from his position sad to bear unwill- 

tag testimony to his worth. As for the j

coun-
V '

" down
. * the authnrined version was 
-V EngUa# version, while the revised ver- 

efoit was not, seems to have been singu
lar, ill-taformed. The revised version 

the convocation of Can.
. .<1.1' V» 
« S f A - had its origin in 

•' tertmr/ ip February, «70, the ntaVer in 
this matter being the Bishop,Winces-, 
ter, Dr. Samuel Wilberfdroe, at whose in
stance a committee to consider the sub
ject was appointed, which committee at

c.f r<i it
50c. and fi.oo. all di-uggists, 

SCOTT & BOW ML, Chemists, Toronto.
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îLS\ud rorâ in it* effecle and cure» wllhout »
Memlah«elldoe.not blistw^^

Horae,"thebook free, or addrew
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into Canadathe aggregate 

more
increase

J'ÏJ'ZZJ This is Canada’s growing time.

that the Portuguese authorities are at of. U anything mere were u^ded to f ^ ^
t aroused to the character of the large h tborougkly at SIJbrooke has brought forth a torrent
immigration that has been in their " •?; "* Luld L sufficient 0£ offensive personalities from the Conserv-
toeir territory to the Transvaal. ^ act of a nng e ^^ '^"'^prehend ibe ative press. It generally shows that the 
seems to be no doubt that the govern- j to secure hat end, but - I P fdlow has been badly hit when he
ment of the Transvaal has been receiving people of Great In.am , ,hc ,.ol. tk to calling names. The Montreal
through Dclagoa Bay not only large quart realized what a strong I gtar think9 the Premier might shine at

- and ammunition to be used l omes have ^ ^ ^ ^ o,dock tea, but is not likely to a=-
with Great Britain, but also a ble. Such a specta nations of complish much in the political world. If

«eat ma.y recruiU for their army. U » a strong impression amo g ^ ’ be permitted to interject an

Z2 thine was allowed to continue half Europe. - omnion. it would be that Sir Wilfrid seems
a, unemployed soldiers of Continental ---------- — 7. Conservatives to be doing very well. The Star further

_ might be pushed into the Trans- It is not «rpruung ^ ,Uege, that he is a. “destitute of ptiibcti
,.,1 tlwugh Del ago. Bay, te say nothmg at large should ofte convictions or principles as a bOliard baU
* JTlZem spirits in the United State, v.ews respecting the J^jcse is of hair/' If this bald new of the
h^jt=2usto h»bt against England, a hen them P«tX P*P« k torrect the 6thr need not worry >tr

H Tp that the Portuguese have taken v. the assertion ^ head. The peopti -T be trusted to teke
Ü rLbt been suggrted * *ke “ ^Ltll^» ci the Premier-, hfl «Mure, andwill nette
ST «vouent, for .it i. mtolembl. that -erring to everts .£ to* >-* —» mueh influe=««d> tte opuno- *

, friendly ccmtry te^ThT^mmmond debate» *?•*£*% ____ —-------- ___
medium Of mju.mg Great Bntmn, dllwlaaion. There we find that the ■£- . p*™ am seeking to make a Tarte geems to have made a bad
has el ways been in close eminent reintroduces , , i mnital eot of the statement ’ gberbrooke. He said he wanted to I

Portugal. It would.tejbetter »» dedBrt tonCho^thebeenUe it°aascome down some premier that the Canadians have the British flag carried triumphantly Wg hear œùeh nowadays about health
«T for the British government d^ V» 000 to th^Tmount that it is to pay ..permitted to enlist." They allege)*8 j aimed at id South Africa. I i d h,ÿenio Bring, about vegetar- Bear Doctor:- ___

te ST Wend», who « »£ fct t^Tword. are ovaire. Well ^jtrel, a blunder. According to *S •** ^s along the to
cj is tmg state »£•««" neceaeary to It*4 Action® tothepric^ the ministers they can only be offensive to nnyonewho ^ gun and other inspired lory papers ^ ^ * 12h ,ears to get rid of Catarrh. B*

that case it would only b tbu. ^c‘lon m r^d enough money deliberately chooses to so regard them. should have said he wanted to u be ioUnd in the larger the other doctors and the pat«^ medv
blockade Delago. By ^bSHwo” anTto construct a bridge £ mJy Btate a fact which cannot be ^ ^ flag carried in triumph over no meat, pastry or coffee » ernes just seemed to the **ase >d.

goods of any kind ^jÇ^fhhpS »crL the St. Lawrence as well. ^ gurely theee papem would not BntiBh army in theTr^ ^ and ^ Ieod erank is in his glory through my = and make - —^
under ex^mg cond tiom i^is^ P Every statement in this pamgraph m ^ had gir Wilfrid say that our sol- ft ^ ^ noted there is a vast differimee ^ and theories galore ad- ^ bJ,, , almost lost my
for the BriUsh governme ridiculously exaggerated. To build two ^ were forced to enhst, or even coaxed between Mr. Tarte’s actual views and ^ prove that meat was never m- senfle of smel)) and my hearing was begm-

passengere going through tnat pi■ > guch roads M the Drummond County and enliet. The opportunity was simply ^ enemies attribute to him. humaB stomachs, and almost to be affected. I had constant «nail
lets there is something to show t ^ the gt Lawrence would not cost ^ to them to enhst, and “permission _'J______k believe that our sturdy ancestors nicer* in my throat which was much in
were soldiers going to ^ a penny less the* »15,000,000, to say nottv ^ ^ word which precisely exposes toe ^ ,g chaJged lhat the Liberals now in ^ four ^ yearg in robnet health MterTatl^a^ bek-a'-

No doubt the lransvaal govern about the mtBions more which would attitude o£ the government m the mari are opposed to free speech m parlm- ^ ^ {_ ^ nd mutton must^ave ^ ^ ^ tim,,
bluster and threaten Portugal an ^ eipended in providing terminals at and ^ the Tory papers get down to ^ Not at all. But we really seem to teen gwsly ignorant of thejnvra of h^l ^ I was frightfully constipated. My nerve»
colonial authorities at getting into Montreal-nnle* you were ,pUtting hairs over words they would ^ tting too much in that respect when Ourabout the food too were all 0Dt

no attention need be paid to ‘ da the work on paper, as do journals to be at the very end of a hope- J speaks for nine hours, and than ^arm^elcome was extended and an"x'au=' w^r
ings, for they lack the to carryout to ^ ^ ^ ^ One^ could leaely weak ^ee. ^ presents a resolution covering « f70m bacon to acorns.^ _ “^enTto ^l '

any torpato they “ake'J“ t ^ b, easily build ton Wide for homing by that ----------------------- “* sheets of typewritten foolscap-a. did tor , A healthy ^^VfoU^ rmatters But now, thanks * you, my ted symp-
tbe Portuguese colony being attaeken y . — I _ f„,u „ if the whole! H]hhprt Tupper last session. At are excellent guides to louowin . „e all gone, and I feel «hat I was

"FBHrrEt1,
^rotwrtk® S th»t pace- . ‘J^1uW« «rvic., «>e eïpe”dlt““M^üf I It i, not true that UberaS wu.t the , sM to»™ ai,^"jIAKv'cRAWTOBD,

SfSrssS»,—’ -trsjss.trS-'jt %«K=s.^Hfa —“

sr r;«.S=i£srfS^5S2 -isrs; £s? SHIrSSfcw“ “A-—- » *jjg% SJSSsrvr MU r-r »»»«£

fact that U.000 settlers came 
from the United States last year, 
ccrding to a fair estimate made by the 
immigration officers these settlers brought 
ir. $2,000,000 with them, and for the most 
part have taken up their residence in the 
Northwest. No wonder Mr. Suton is so 
unpopular with the Tories. The better 

minister administers his department the 
be assailed by bis

Ac- OFA. Beply to Jamaica's Protest-In
tegrity of the CoBStltu ion As
sured. __ _____

jCATARRHKingston, Ja„ Jan. 17 -The throne has j 
replied to the protest of Jamaica against | 
the violation of its constitutional rights as ] 

Sir David Barbour, the

CURF.D IN ONE MONTH

By DR SPROULEadvised by 
commissioner appointed to inquire into the 

of Jamaica, and practically adopt- 
British

certain he is tomore
opponents. After All Othfffl Had Failedfinances

od by Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, the
If the Conservatives succeed in bolding Mcfetary „f aUte for the colonies. 

Sherbrooke, which has been theirs for a Jn effeet the replies from the throne re
generation, we may enpect to hear some- gjr Barboor's eondusion, and
thing more about the great wave of pub- ( -uke a general denial of any violation of the

New Brsnswice n»r. JKWter eity „un«U reeeives a sharp rap m
of Ontario that » •* the ferm of her majesty’s "surpnae attte 
about to peas OTsr tds lUnd assumed toward the imperial autten-

B.t - warn»’* tb. f

titles of arms 
in the war

1
lerope A

1elections m 
told the people 
these waves eras 
province. Be- it did. 
kmd Mr. Footer was looking tor.

El.
-;.sTHEORIES ABOUT FOOD.

Few Facto on the Same Subject.Also a V

war
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■
relation to

l0^w7 have believed it was our duty to 
j beceuBC we were responding to the 
unanimma'aMitiment of the whole popu
lation of this colony, a 8e“U™!at„wb 
was expressed to us from all parts-

That was it. The Liberals believe in 
respecting public opinion, not in opposing 
it They are not above listening to the 
demands of the people. The fundamental 

.. 4q that the govern*
ment ateuld have P«r*ed a to«ee that 

irary to the popular desire; but 
the kind of a government we 

The present Liberal

so This is no doubt true as2SÏÆ- -1= *5 j —£££■?£?S2.Blrr— ate2~~—
of time afterward in expUining why he | .terns as they are going

r, „s- dnar f~~ «git is a very good tarilf, because it is the Mch a fear. It is just one ot those no* wiU B<)t be Umg until a telephone will „hou]d eat plenty tiTeafe. 1 * exhausted years ago ..---
NationalOh no; tor Charles » Liaiee which come to people who are ou a8 mDch au ad^met ef every house “ PTOP" ^^^ivJ ^dvcine like Stuart’s dees not appear to *mtoish _

Ambiguous. He I* M - ' | o, office and grow despondent ever toe ^ | SSltSS' «^osed of toena , îï 52H -«

and definitely on one side as he afterwards spwtacle 0f seven by-eltetmns vnth but -______  tmal digestive prinriples. pepsm,jtesta*. W ^ Jebn roarkel.
turns up on the other-whieb is a very Coaærvative candidate in the held. ^ hj.e'ectioes this month for ^ ^ «.d ^tejrhioh Jto- ! Mrs. Lewis Keith, who t
handy kind of an accomplishment in a ygeponsible government would be 0f commons -the Tories have f tht,T%^s.°£ii»to«rading xTder toe short time ago a -iTbu^wder toe
ZZ of the Opposition- | a hilarious success if _ *r, „ holding one seat, Sherbrooke, srtm -selees f« ^LdilyreJ^.

Charles Tupper were ****“ - their old stronghold, which bu>m » “ indigestion as they I “w. 8. Keith, ef Greenwood, B. C-, Whs
______  ___________ „ 1rn,tnr Ha)e of Maine, ' Wberday, d • I the head of alfairs m Canada. Ibese j ^ uhtnX {or thirty years. Yet even in ^ upon the actual aigeetionjf^ !

The Qeneervntives have not been ta - ^ United States senate what I jHugfons are oftener due to toe state o a gherbrd)ke the Tory majority has been cu 1 Dyspepsia in *{/*“ to digest food the serious we » —
tog » vodfemmdy about LW ~rrup- "^ribed M „ .mpaseioned speech in L»-/ liver than to his correct appreem- d<)wn * llx)ut one third ™ ™ ^ ^“^We way to «live the ruldle tomorrow for toe w« ^ith apeete m

tion since toe South Ontario election trial. J which he said that tion rf the political situation. 1896. At that general election it was Sn. and he dyspepsia is to daüy «aged& « {)r)tl9h Cotanlm affll
The, did to* best to make it -toP-r there ^ ^ ---------------------------------- Yesterday it was only 90. By the time toe ^ ^ meal time 0f a preparation like «huerai »
was an Tgani^d scheme to debauch tte m th»r contest with How annoying it is to have people turn next general election oomes iW^ there Stuart’s Dyspepemjabkto whm^ ^ ^ M ,f its healthy and toUgtefo

«c“rF£F7r^iîlt xstsr-ssas sztï&zs&s
gupme el baying rotes, and the f«rt ttet per9o« of very T y,, U J £ltieh connection, for harmony between and Empire does not expect York, jan. M.-Wben tte tnalri beCn sent lor to bold a eonsMtoti»

,f imprisonment shows Low extensive genereiiy Known as ‘Btaines Utt pub |^“d®ook u i£ the Tories who have tatl0M' ~ governs ofC°nn«ticut, ^^othere, ^

vs.Uj-'wjsrjÆSSKîS ^gtA^srngpjsfejgvtf’jsays.1^ uhife, _

« a îe\ jzmzz zttzir 1
*22-^—l? r .nd they put up a minister in lesdy these Tories folk about promises. 1 wnfrid Lanrter is not being « T“Î J^nss to toU her abort it.” ,.c aceomnmdatmn to IN. ■><*", W«*«
- rf tLem for election in that contest. Tie Qu^ receotiy the Sun charged Mr. Bte- ettecked just now teca.se more ^ ^ «g toatto. tejrd M* was tak-

-------------------------------- --------------------------- Isun^ confession therefore amounts to th> I with having in the* «“« <*“«»**« P"® ( sought to cause racial separation a=d an- I ber m ! „7!7 .« »lie roof ef efc e« «te W-
that since 1886 the liberal government ^ to bonne reUwaye aU over the e«m t gt^ „ te alleged; but teeauee more ttet Jemes bar if she knew ^s belonging to the Mh-om^ta

so nopulsr that ne Tory oand:- d QueeM. Now, there position. ^^ Mring he Lre teneatly » ^V teM hml bren -rtri* to on ^ny .. Saturday te was^rtgg
Vrxrrzz « ^ *«**.. u. dLti, ^,1*=. » ^ ** imrottd * ^ ^ ^ “oLn. -i « h»,-- » -w* »»
»poae it except in some ancient strong- y the speaker in one «.re, rtd t^vmter & ^ operation of toe French and Pullari -that ~ * ^Wtog to ^ t«t*1“- - “• 15^ Tjzz:***« — rir a.‘ SK sjrx’Xîsns.'xwt.

. I where his opponents had «ailed. | ^ œatter.» „ . < . kagret fer M j»«-
to 1 " 1 The witnees

Just j I
:

there were 60,873 tele- 
one for

Twenty years ago
tates, or one loi to perfect digestion, ana c'y) « derahle activity is being shoyn toocommunity. Now | o{ indigestion will be rveroonm by t ^ tkig ^tioa in the lumbcitostoe

a instrument for i ose. «anule who come winter. Four million feet o ____e. rets of progress Ttet ^ «/ J^re dvspeptfos be shipped, to St. J* tto W

United States, or

' 1

:Lumber in this section was ’2Trt*rt

was
that n Bet
Mvemntet ri'toteitiidlj' ah institution of 

toe people, «4 although the Tories msy 
sot approve, it will continue to teve « 
proper segnsi for the general sentiments 

of the electorate.

I

of disDcpsB cares areoI dispepma ^ no

ha*

teen nn'(

CHATHAM NEWS. J*

jan. 28.—Miss Abgg*' <** -

“ftm.”

'toe disposition ef toe Importe “thon‘ | ^ ^ Nlw York papers appear
tie. to make return for the P kaTe ^ looking into the question off anlpplna Notie. 1 “T w“wn"toïd by hie parim», Mr.
Canada U just now_«"»“* t to our French-Cana^ loyalty, and they ex^ j Wedneaday, while the pilot boat I ®arleton thet the will wonld be broken Monctos, Jas. 25.-The fooal beard of ■
is shown in the erders being I ghe opinion that the action of the j ,. Lower (Jove elip, I “He told me,” said Mrs. Pnllar, tha. kae (,awg a heure on the Mountain
manufacturers for transport «ippl.ee, P U now generally approved. Lightning was mak, g Lo L Mr». Goodwin wee tetirgrjnremytont ^ ^ sijl ,on{ks for hospittepurpose.

zZZ s«•*—rtrxxxsux £
fiist real proof to the peop in what has been done. Deceived by J but slight damage. $18,000.” Pnllar meilical fraternity are being kept very

, lirTtiT iAW While leaving toT^nd ^Ut to^offi^ SÏ2 »»,««•

I commencement of entirely new and broad- p to think the Prevince ot Gite.ec was Wednesday tire main boo* ot ^ aud the fact the effort to break, the will SMALLPOX IN GLOUGMWi*. ,
1 relations between the colonies aMthe npe for annegation. __ %*,£?. CÆtUw£ ^tn^laid that on her rent vtet
i parent state. What s fortunate thing --------------------- _ , BUil.| are the finest in the fleet are now at Sand " ^ Governor Water .and that provincial board st Berth

™ that the rein, af power passed rnto wheB the Sun eomplmu. that Mr Bte. are to repaire. ’hn suggested to her that she write to Ur rtMyofmorning MB»»-

asti—ts—*ira,--£.tss,'2
— Dubljeh in oil good deal mere than did Mr. Haggart Undies.--------------- I intimité to you s. PLAGUE AT ROSARIO. I

The figures which we publieh fnr snob nurposes. But it should realise 1 WE SHOULDN’T ASK YQU to invert I ^^!,d „un,eb your husband on d , -------- •
Ottawa despatch in regard to the trade ne^ Jntes dawned on the Govern I money in a bottle of Adamsons J - " Buenos Ayres, Jan. M.-The bubraic
en a* Hnwiruy the first six months of j & dollar is now being ! v. . :c Cough Balsam if we were npt J , ,1 (^ovcrDor Waller that I plague has broken out at Kosant^and

£JET “r. » " «' hX“naffi'&Sr»SSSS <8»*'•""*“b” St5<hK!8•*—!fMtew'tWMte
$26,627,297 in our aggregate trade over the ^°“e“eault 0f direct ministerial attention | 818 ‘ -------- -■ • te. - j „ - toEtrOOtlon and be wild, *tcn«-|' Tfcb might rif lWUMBC* 0«en dit-

-j- months of the previous year, a have made it possible to accomplish morel o()g tbe effect when a mrn fl®1*? . ®*,îT_l5*“ 1 I Covrll thgt of the both." vronderful'record ind^d If the remaining ^.mailer expenditure than- in days gone I reUgUm, «gament. f fate it not.

show the by.

Müid that ska had eafied 
revote "Imre at tiovemui; WaUer’s^ •*** 

end had been
PRBUAITIONS AT MOWPON

They look well end lait writ—are
Fire, Lightning and Rustproof

are quicker lifld than others, be: 
cause of their patent telescopic side lock.

Be sure of enduring protection by 
getting genuine Eastlakes, they

Write os for foil leformetlon.

y

t never

faiL

Metallic Roofing Co. Limited
TORONTO.

six months of the fiscal year
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Wîien yon get to the roof 
use our fatuous

Eastlake
Shingles
Galvanized or Painted.
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ne h
THE TROUBLE MAKER fdu,endunt wfthout lowing him to

present his side of the case» 
Furthermore, we make ourselves a 

disgusting spectacle when we be
come busybodies. What a diabolical 
enterprise those undertake who are 
ever looking for the moral lapse or

TWO KINDS OF BUSYBODIES. I man race is a mo^impert(*;thra!ce,
all such hunters find plenty of game. 
There have been sewing societies in 
churches which tore to pieces 
reputations than they made garments 
for the

VARIOUS NOTES.seem to have the gift of evil tongues, 
and there is no end to their iniquitous 
gabble. Every city, village and 
neighborhood of the earth has had 
driven through it. these

Interesting Facte Concerning the 
Fashionable Wardrobe.

scavenger l Fur having come iuto so marked favor,. 
carts. When anything is said to you I most of the varieties "which have been al-
defamatory of the charcater of others I I°wed to fall out of use are again coming
imitate Joseph John Gurney of Eng- I forward. Otter is a noticeable example
land, who, when a bad report was I and is greatly used, being sometimes em-
brought to him concerning anybody, I Ployed for entire jackets. Black, silver,
asked: "Dost thou know any good I blue and golden fox are in special de-

more thing to tell us concerning her? I mand- the entire skin, with head, claws
Since there is no good to relate, I aDd tad forming the boa, and another

poor. With their sarcasms would it not be kinder to be silent I sk‘n. w*tb the head, being used for the
and sly hints and depreciation of on the evil? Charity nejoiceth not in I muff-
motives they punctured more good iniquity.” I The costume of bridesmaids is always
names than they had needles. With But there is a worthy and Christ- I *'*bt, blue, rose, straw, green, cream or 

■ Washington, Jan. 21. — In this I thcir scissors they cut characters ian way of looking abroad upon I white being used. Sometimes, even for
-discourse Dr. Talmage shows how we I bia8, and backstitched every evil re- others, not for the purpose of bring- I winter weddings, the bridesmaids’ gowns
ahouid interest ourselves in the at- pHrt .they BOt hold of. Meeting of ing them to disadvantage or adver- I “e ?£ sheer nainsook or lawn. This gives
fcirs of others for thoir h„n a, I board of directors have sometimes tising their weaknesses or putting In I d
never for d thelr benefit but ruined good business men by insinu- "great primer" or "paragon" type
. I * damage, text. I Peter, I ations against them The bad work their frailities, but to offer help, sym-
IV., id, A busybody in other men’s I may not have been done so much by I pathy and rescue. That is Christlike, 
matters " 'vofrda- for they would be libelous, and he who does so wins the ap-

Human nature is the same in all I ,at by a twinkle of the eyo or a I plause of the high heavens. Just 
ages. In the second century of the I shrug of ,the shoulder or a sarcastic I look atiroad for the people who have 
World’s existence people had the I accentuation of a word. "Yes, he made great mistakes and put a big 
•ame characteristics as people in the I a nffht when he is sober.” I plaster of condolence on their l&cera- 

• nineteenth century, the only differ-1 Hav« you inquired into that man’s tions. Such people are never sym- 
ence being that they had the charac- I ,ls ory, P>° you know what bu- I pathized with, although they need an 
teristics for a longer time. It was I h®,rwae m before he entered infinity of solace. Domestic mis-
«00 years of goodness or 500 years I . 1 ™°'f® *hat 0,0 application takes. Social mistakes. Ecclesiasti-
of meanness instead of goodness or I ,6.e ;ld on bhe table until some invee- cai mistakes. Political mistakes. The
meanness for 40 or 50 years. Well, I V,É^U,?nsT.n<?w goln* on are consum- worid has for such only Jocosity and

lmon I_.rt.ur, who was a keen obser- I ; . t is easy enough to start a I gesture of déploration. There is an 
of what was going on around I suspicion that will never down, but unoccupied field for you, my brother, 

him, one day caught sight of a-man I 'y£at a d®*p!cable man » the one No one has been there. Take yeur 
who^c characteristics wore Severe in-1 aPar^ud . case of medicines and go there and
apeciton and blatant criticism of the I “ not an honest man in ask them where they are hurt and ap-
affairs belonging to people tor whom I Washington or New York or any ply divine medicament, 
he had no responsibility and with I „,!îty. 'yho cannot be damaged Hear it: The more you go busy- 
the hand once browned and hardened ^y 8ucb -nfÇmaJism In a village ing vourselves in other men’s mat- 
by. fishing tackle drew this portrait I "her® ^Pnce a steamboat every te„ the better if you have design of
for all subsequent ages: "A busy- I . a“ic to. tbe whari- An enemy oflering relief Search out the quar- 
body other men’s matters." Lv -l °nC cels, that you may settle them; the
frnuhi v Person has been a I ‘ f ^ 1 . s^eu-uiboat is I fauen> that you may lift them; the
-trouble maker in every country since I f"®* The man ™ho 1îeard the clues- pangs, that you may assuage them,
the world stood. Appointing him-?n sald to hls neighbor. Ami yourself with two bottles of di-

:vork of ®*piprati°a aad SaTetveoflsth8:tmestouzci?"abrtH ^ Z° TZZca£makinir ’ II 6 gœs forth mischief I a . ?? ’ Aad ^be I the other an anaesthetic, the latter
making. lie generally beirins hv ro- I ncxt one who got hold of it said. I * .. . , . . ,•porting the infelicity discovered He I '.Thcre is an impression aboard that stimulate te/insDire toZbuZI ac°
is the advertising agent of infmmitiï there wU1 soon be an accident on u'™ ?
«nd HniDomio i v. K iiiiu mines i . . ,, Qzx _ „n ... I lion. That mans matters need look-and domestic inharmony and occur- I al steamer. Soon all that com- f after in this resuect There are
rentes that but for him would never I mumty began to say, "That steamer in iwT 8 respect, there are
have come, to the public eye or car is very and as a consequence 10’°°? f en and '™mea need
He feels that the secret ought to be XVe aU took th« stage rather than £?Ur bclp and aeed 11 [lght a^ay’
hauled out into Hght and heralded risk our lives on the river. Thf do not slt, dowa and ^ Tbcy
If be. can get one line of it into the I While 1 believe enough in human ke ”® appeai ,pr help, but within .newspapers, that he feels to bé a I dePra' i£y to’bé otthoàox, I tell,you I A °1 wfieI!e you. slt ,lp ®fldrch I 4 7«7 fresh, dâtify look In the weddigg
noble achievement to start with I t,elt théf most of people whom I I and Within ten minutes walk of your I procession and is highly suitable where 
But he must not let- it stnn Ho I know are doing the best they can I homc there are people in enough I the bride and bridesiiiiiids are juvenile.
whispers it to hls neighbors «nrt I Faults? Oh, yes. All people e_ I trouble to make them shriek out with I Stitching Is the decoration ef ibe mo- The following letter written by the Her.
they, in turn, whisper it to ’ their I c'epl- •vou and I have faults But I agony 11 they had not resolved upon I ment. Skirts, bodices, wraps, belts ami Wm. Lawson, Methodist minister at Kieb-
neighbors until the whole town Is a- I they are sorry ibdut it, repentant on suppression. I hata ar* 0,1 a'lorned with it. and all nia , N. B., atterts in the strangest
buzz and agog. You can no morn I account of it and are trying to do I U -vou "e rightly interested in 1 ferial, are thus treated. , manner the merits of Dr. Williams’ Pink
■catch it or put it down than vnu I better. About all the married Deo- I other men’s matters, go to those who I The gown shown in the sketch is of ; Tub, and a perusal ef it will suggest why
can a malaria It is in the air and I ple 1 know of are married to the one I are just startlnS in their occupations I black satin. Tbe skirt has a slight tram Hus great medicine is so popular in thous-
on the wing and afloat Tokon T person best suited. Nearly all the 1 ol* Pro,eSsions and give them a boost. I and is trimmed with bahds of rose silk ands of homes throughout the Dsminion
Itself it seems of little imnortnno/ I Parents with whom I am acauainted I <rhose old Physicians do not want I embroidered with jet. which form a <Wp —it curw whep other medicines fail,
but after a hundred people have I are doinS the best they can for their your help- for they are surrounded j Point in front and oblique hands at the 5» Sirs,-I am giad to furnish you 
handled it and each has given it an I childrcn- All the clerks in stores so with n,ore patient9 than they can at- sides. The coat bodice has a postilion the following voluntarily given testimon-
additional twist it becomes a story I far as 1 know- are honest, and all tend to- but cheer thos® young do°" I back aad 18 sb'>rt in front, with revers of ; ml, with the fu lest permission to give
in size and shape marvelous ‘ I persons in official position city state I tors who are counting out their first I allk embroidered with jet. Large • the names and place. They do this as a

First notice thnt aurh r, . I r nation, are fulfillintr their minei^ I drops to patients who cannot afford I Jet buttons trim tbe fronts, and the rest thank-offering to God and your medicine.i st, notice that such a mission is I we„ n’g they can Tbe mosT nf to pay. Those old attorneys at the <>r rose silk i. fastened with small bin- j Mrs. Wax Warman, of Molus Hiver (near
those who have failed in business I law want no help from you. for they I T1‘*‘ bat is covered with stretched ; here) says her son Aklen was sickly from Mi», Juba a. Birnev Shehs. N R

_ . so far as I know have failed honest’ I take retainers only from the more I black velvet, the brim being faced with birth. He could hardly ever retain food; writes:—“I wish to add’ nr testimonial
To | ly. ’ toi ed h0neSt" j prosperous clients, but cheer those ".«e satin. It is trimmed with black ns- and his parents had but little hope, that many who have^wd Dr^Xm.’

young attorneys who have not had a I tr*c« plumes and a torsade of rose tulle he would fire long and the doctors who Pink Pills, as I consider that thèv have 
brief at all lucrative. Those old I w contmues to form strings which tie attended hân were of the same opiniont saved my life. My occupation is teaching

so I ”nder tbe cb,n- •,CD'° CHOLLET. Till seven years of age he continued in and for about two yearn my hraUh hâ!
Ihat condirian. Then the use of Dr. Wil- been faolmg and m the sununer of 1895 I 
lmms Pink Pills was begun, and under was eo- completely run down thatnl feared 
them he recovered and is now a strong, I would have to give up nark, for the 
healthy boy. Mr. Warman, the boy’s- least exertion overcame my-friends
father, also adds his testimonial to the all feared I was going into à decline. The 
peat value of these pills, saying: **I suf- doctor who was treating me «ridjhb-could 
fered for years with a bad back, until 1 bring me around in a short time; but 
used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills and they at the end of three months, I was no 
cured me/* Miss Annie Warman adds better: Dr. Williams* Pink PiBâ were re- 
this evidence with enthusiasm and free- commended as a sort of lorlernr hope, and 
dom: “I was weak and sickly, and didi I began taking them. It vras not long 
not know the blessing of good health till before* I began to improve, and after I 
I took Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 1 used had been taking the Pills a little more 
eight boxes andi Have since enjoyed the than a* month I was completely cured, 
best of health:. Bi fact I am never sick t can etrorgly recommend these^I^lls to - 
now.** any suffering from anaemia or nervous-

Here you have three member's of a fam- ness, feeling sure that what they did in 
ily restored tox health by the use of your my case they will do for others/* ' 
medicine, and you< would almost covet 
their good he&ltft and genial ways, large
ly resulting from such health. They wish 
you to freely use these facts to help other 
sufferers, and I am able as their pastor 
to certify to-the facts above stated.

Sincerely yours,
WM. LAWSON,
Methodist Minister;

Ask Your 
Neighbor.

DH* TALMAGE’S TEXT: “A BUSYBODY 
IN OTHER MEN'S MATTERS*”

7

Man Whe Minds Bis Own Huslneee 
and Balsas Humanity by First Halting 
Himself Hus » Benevolent Interest in 
Others* Affaires; But the ISvil Tongueil 
and Idle Do Harm to All. There is not a town, not a village, 

a settled foot of land from one end of 

to the other where Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills

scarcely

Canada

for Pale People have not been used with bene 

ficial results.

i
a

Thousands of persons abso 
lutely unknown to us have written letters in 

praise of this medicine, but there are thousands

l

and tens of thousands of others who have been 

cured from whom we have never heard.
U .

• i -ii) I

’ J odj 
\iuim

If
you are sick or ailing ask your neighbor, and 

we are confident you will hear of some hope
less suffered, some

o7

bed-ridden paralytic, 
one in decline, some rheumatic sufferer, 
weak and wretched

some

some
That kind of

woman or pale and 
less girl, who has been made well and strong by

nerve-

i
i

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills<
-

FOB PALE PEOPLE.SATIN COSTITMK

A CLERGYMAN’S LETTER. nevertheless decided to giro them a triait. 
After using six boxes I eouid see 
that there was a slight inqps»vieBenti and 
I continued uriqg the pills until I had L 
taken thirty boxes, and by that time new r 
lite and rigor had returned te-my legs, and!
I have since been nble to attend to my \ 
business behind the counter without the* 
aid.of crutches or even a stick. Under 
God's blessing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
hare restored me to a new measure of 
health and energy I never expected to 
again enjoy in this world.”

i

t
: ■

rf

GOING INTO DECLINE.
most undesirable, because we all re
quire all the time

■ , . . we can get to
take care of our own affairs. (~ 
carry ourselves through thé: treach- . ...
erous straits of this life demands I ,.. poople ‘“ake mistakes — say 
that we all the time keep our hand I , ngs that afterwards they are sorry 
on the wheel of our own craft. I ■’ artd miss opportunity of utter-
Whilc, as I shall show you before I | 'VK. , tbc right word and doing the. . , , . , „ . .
«et through, we all have a mission I Rht th,n?- But when they say Pendenl of banks, of all changes in 1 
■of kindness to others we have no I thcir prayers at night these defects J -tariffs, of all panics, but cheer those I 
time to waste in doing that which I arc suru to be mentioned somewhero f youag merchants who are making I u 
is damaging to others I '’etwpen the name of the Lord for'J fbein : first mistakes in bargain and I

There is our worldly calling which I whosc mcrcy they plead and the r^ale': That old farmer who has 200 I Costumes entirely of fur still maintain
must be looked after or It will be I amen tbat closes the supplication I acres in best tillage, and his barns I tbeir rogue. They can never become 
•come a failure. Who succeeds in an- I That has not been my observation,” ,nU 01 harvested crops, and the grain I common, of course, being very costly.
•thing without concentrating all his I says some one- Well, I am sorry for I merchant, having bought his wheat I Ta* trimming is fur of another kind or 

■ energies upon that one thing» All I you’ my brother, my sister. What I at high Prices before it was reaped, j velvet.
those who try to do many things <co I an awtuI crowd you must have got- needs no sympathy from you, but I . ,Bon8 composed of entire for skins of 
to pieces, either as to thefr'heaïth or I ten into! °r- as is more probable, I cheer up that young farmer whose I bb'e. Brayor red. with the head, legs and 

-their fortune. They go on until thev I VOU ar<‘ one of the characters that I acnes ar0 covered with a big mort- I tad n"ached are already old: but are 
pay 10 cents on the dollar or pay taxt Notches. You have not sage and the drought strikes them *' 11 Oo ,bt> saa- orde,r- bul,
thcir body, info the grave We can hoen bunting for partridges and quail the year. IV, i ■.T’.rV lu'*e’ lb® ,ur 18-not manage the affairs of others and I bUt for vu,tures. You have been I G<> forth to be à busybody in other I red,dl*h with white tips.

'keep our own affairs prosperous '"‘"oscopizing the world’s faulte ™atters, so far as vou Z m.Lh n 'U fara.b aaf»» a™
While we arc inquiring how precar- I !’U have been down in the marshes ^lpinff them out. and help them on “nd are oft™ rerv beram JhiV'teê

ions i6 the business of anothei? Zr- " |™dyou pafht to have been on the world is full of instances of fe"s eZ.y Zn he larZ and I Zchant and finding out how many I Zu arc ”» bave=aught ypa at last. those whe spend their life in such posing fur articles Ku/aUo “ W?v
notes he has ■ unpaid and how soon I "L— busybody in other men's alleviateon», but there is one in- employed for tbe collar and revers of
he will probably be wound up or mattfrs: „ _ stance that overtops and eclipses all1 • reTer3 °f
make an assignment or hear the I ( MO'v \s . that y°u can always find I oth®rs had lived in a palace.
sheriff’s hammer smite the counter I ,u'° °P,n,on? about any one and I Badiant ones waited upon- him. He
our own affairs are getting mixed up I , VÜÎ, opinions exactly opposite? I was charioted along streets yellow
and endangered. While we are cnti- I t 1 1 you th® ceason. It is with gold, and stopped at gates glis-
cisirig our neighbor for his poor crops I Dacausf there are two sides to every toning with pearls, and hoaannaed by
we are neglecting the fertilization of I the best side and the I immortals corneted and in snowy
our own fields or allowing the weeds I . 81 if’ wel1 disposed man I white. Centuries gave hiim not a
to choke bur own com. While we I c. y seeks the best side; the badly I I>ain. The sun that rose
are trying to extract the mote from I dlsP.?scd seeks chiefly the worst side. I never set. His dominions could not

•eL.0<»r8 th° desire to see the best I be enlarged, for they had no bound- 
side, for it la healthier for us to do I aries, and un con tested was his reign I 
and stirs admiration, which is an Upon all that luster aad renown and I . 
elevated state, whfle the desire to environment of splendors he turned I 
nna the worst side keeps one in a I his back and put down his crown at I • 
spirit of disquietude and disgust and I the foot of his throne, and on a bleak I 
mean suspicion, and that Is a pulling I December night trad his way down I ‘ 
oown of our own nature, a disfigure- I to a stone house in Bethlehem of our I 
ment of our own character. I am I world. Wrapped im what plain shawl I ■

can I d,, e Imperfections of others and pursued with what enemies on I •
a I Tf nnn hn i >_ I swift camels- and> howled at with

If onc hc cynical about the charact- I what brigands, and thrust with
I can imagine that an a»- I HAfrf>ta°the«!|S C?te^y observant of I what sharp lance», and hidden in 

tronomical crank could get so ab-I ana. ffIad to ^nd something I what sepulchral crypt, until the sub-
sorbed in examining the spots on the I in character, tbe faot is apt to i sequent centuries have tried in vain

as to neglect clearing the spots Lr«r n*hlS looks. How- I to tell the story by sculptured cross,
off his own character. A very suc-I 1118 features and though land painted canvas, and resounding
cessfql man was asked how he had I ^nhtruc^(1 according to the laws of [ doxologies, and domed cathedral, and
accumulated such vast fortune. He I ^nsUar Lavater, his visage is sour, j redeemed nations. 1
replied, ^1 have accumulated about I J3 Inay SDllle, but it is a sour f He could not see a woman doubled 1 ’ 
one-half of my -property by attending I is*a 8aeer in the in- | up with rheumatism but he* toadied |
strictly to my business and the other I "lon or the nostriî- There is a 1 her, and inflamed muscles 
half by letting other people’s alone.” I lllean curvature to the lip. There is I and she stood straight up. He mold 

Furthermore, we are incapacitated I a °ad look ,,n the eye*' The devil of | not meet a funeral of 
•for the .supervisai of others because I sarca8In anf{ malevolence and suspi- 
we cannot see all sides of the affair I C1°.n has token Possession of him, 
reprehended. People are generally I ?nd you soe it as plainly as though
not so much to blame as we sup- I [^om. * 10 hair line of the forehead to 
jjose. It is never right to do wrong, I ^ . lowest point in the round of his 
but there may be alleviations. There I 'hir! ^ were written: “Mine! Minef I perfect sight.
may have arisen a conjunction of I , . ^ , demon of the pit, have soured I He scolded only twice titœt I re- t or velvet wraps. This admit» of
circumstances which would have I , Is ^isa^c ^lth my curse. Look at I member, once at the hypocrites with [the utilization of old fur, provided it is 
flung any one of us. The world I 11,111 He chose a diet of carrion. He I elongated visage- and the other time I P^sentable and has not been defaced, by 
gives only one side of the transaction I ^,out°d over the misdeeds of others. | when a sinful crowd had’ arraigned I moths or ereat wear. A fur sewer can 
and that is always the worst side. I Ib J00^.a11 my infernal engineery to- j an unfortunate woman, and the Lord I aiways piece together smadl bits so that 
That defaulter at the bank who loan- I make him w'hat he is—-‘a busybody | with the most superb sarcasm that I tbey wül look well for trimming, 
ed money he ought not to have I inrT1^the,r r!!en 8 matters.’ ” I was ever uttered, gave permission to I Regarding fur generally, it maff. be
loaned did if for the advantage of I smuderer almost always at- I any one who felt himself entirely I said that the long pile varieties look well
another, not for his own. That I temPts .J® escape the scandal he ts I commendable to hurl’ the first mis- ] UJP°Q slender women, the short pile for 
young man who purloined from his I ^sponsible for. When in 1741 John pile. All for others. His birth for I tkose of heavier build. Stout women
employer did so because his mother I ”cslcy wa8 Preaching at Bristol and I others. His minisUrv for others. His r,oll,d n»Ter woar fur at a11’ except per-
was dying for the lack of medicine. ! sholv'inK whaJ reason he had to trogt death for otfiors. His ascension for ns a hiffh <*ollairette in very cold
That young woman who went wrong I *n tae Captain of His Salvation, a I others. His; enthroeienncnt for others. | or UI)OU, u liale
did not get enough wages to keep hc?rcr cried out: Who wa» yovr e«p- And now my words are to the in- I uThe fur cape illustrated la composed of 

. her from starving to death. Most I t,aln wlien you hanged yourself? I I visible multitudes I reach week by I rows of eemehillas, the edges town
speople who make moral shipwreck I know man ,wlî° saw you when I week, but yet will never see in this 1 **** ecailops. There is a high cellar of th»
would do right in some exigency, but I ,vou wcre cu^ down. John Wesley I world, but. whom-. 1 expect to meet j 8ame ^ar. The cravat and Ion® stole ends
they have not the courage to say I asked the audience to make room and I at the bar ol Gced and hope to Bee in I frf °* , eeVn?*l!?sf'IBe de »o» ehirràd at
eo I let the slanderer come to the front, I y,, blessed’ heaven The last word I lnte,T8j*- The .lining of the cape 1» of

Better die than do the leasï wrong. J b«t when the way wa. open the ajan- that Dvright L. Moody, the great I ,kT Uue broche ,ilk’ ^ Other SO-CSlle>d tODÎC pills BPO merely imitatiODS
hut moderate your anathema against j dorer, instead of coming forward,Bed 1 evangelist, said to me at Plainfield, I ___________ JODtef ChiOLLXT. nfT\- P1 nlr Pills Tmi+slinna
the wrongdoer by the circumstances I tbe room. The author or distributer I u.j., be repeated the message tor I ZT w. . Ol Ur. Vlf UUftlDBy riDK C^UIS imibMlOIlB D6V6T CUr6Q
which may yet develop. Be econo- I ot slanders never wants to face hie m, to other» was, “Never be tempt- I w„a.rT MTOD6. Insist,therefor®, UDOB VOUF dealer SUDOlV*
nncal of your , curses when alt the I work ed under any'drcuinstancea to give I _ ^ r J OLUt O, upvujuut VltitWtif ouupij „
community is hj»ifeaing;adtte man or] Oh the day of Pentecost there were, up, your weekly publication' ol / ser-,1 ilJ? “..V/Wh»* woi^dyee ID g y OU With tfie gepUine* If Ül dOUbt $6hd tothe

SA UïïSrE'iKrèsHï L-r- IthePmawmbe sent by mail, post paid, at 60 eta.

' ^ box, or six boxes for $2 60.
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merchants have their business 
well established that they feel inde-

FASHIONS IM FUR.

y >• «Bd Aeeeiiorlev e# Expensive 
Pelts.

&
-

PERFECTLY HELPLESS.

Mr. Wm. J. Nicholson, of Dundas, P. E. 
I., says:— in the fall of 1885 I gyt a wet
ting which brought on a sererè eold. A 
little later the muscles of my limbs began 
to get stiff and sore. I called in a doctor.. 
who pronounced the trouble to be para
lysis of the muscles, and although I was 
under* his treatment for some time I did 
not improve any. I then called in another 
doctor, who said the trouble was muscular 
rheumatism, and for some months I was 
under- his care, but without: relief. Fin
ally the doctor told me that he could, not 
help me and I was left suffering severely, . 
perfectly helpless and with no hopes of 
getting better. The prospeet was not a, 
pleasant one, but fortunately relief was 
nearer- tnan I anticipated. I had read 
much- about Dr. Williams’ Mnk Pills, and 
as-dôetors had failed me, I 'determined te 
try the pHTs. To be brief I used ten boxes 
in all and they completely restored me 
to- my former good health. I have not 
since had any relapse and-'ahould I again 
need' a- medicine Dr. WiUKms’ Pink Pills 
T am sure will not fail me. These pills 
are the greatest boon to raftering human
ity I knew of.”

a
PARALYSIS CURED.

Mr. John McDonald, a well known 
chant at Cape North, N. 8., was for years 
a sufferer from spinal trouble, which even
tually resulted in partial paralysis. Treat
ment of many kindb was resorted to, but 
without avail until' finally Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills were used, with the result that 
Mr. McDonald is again enjoying almost 
perfect health; Mr. McDonald’s story is 
given as follows io his own words:—"Al
most thirteen years ago I caught a bad 
cold, which lodged1 in my back, producing 
a terrible pain. The trouble became so 
bad that I could hardly walk, and could 
not go out of doors after dark, as I would 
be almost certain to fall if I attempted 
to walk. Medical treatment did 
good. I tried six different doctors, but 
the result was always the same. I spent 
|30 for an electric belt, but it was simply 
money wasted. Years went on and I was. 
continually growing worse, until in the 
spring of 1895 my lower limbs would 
oely support mei In June of that year 
I went to the Victoria General Hospital, 
Halifax, where I remained for two months 
under the treatment of the beat special
ists, but when I returned home I was 
actually worse than when I entered the 
hospital. I continued to grow 
til about the first of January, 1896, when 
I had become so bad that I could not 
stand alone, as my legs were like sticks 
under me. My only means of locomotion 
wsa crutches, and my legs; dragged after 
me like useless pieces of timber; I ooulti 
net raise them one inch from the floor. 
About the first of the following April, 
Rev. Mr. McLeod strongly urged me to 
try Dr. Williams’ Pink Mils. I bed tried 
se- many things without benefit, that 1 
*d' not thnsk the pills meld bel pi me, but

r*on him mer-

our neighbor’s eye we fall under the 
weight of the beam in our own eye. 

If God had given us whole weeks 
and months and days, with nothing 
to do but gauge and measure and
scrutinize the affairs of others, there 
might be some excuse for such 
ployment, but I do not know 
who has such a

em-
anyone 

surplus of time and 
energy and qualification that he 
afford much of the time to sit 
coroner upon the dead failures of 
others.

as

me noI ' , sun

i; THE. EFFECTS OF LA GRIPPE.
1

Mr. Peter McAvenny^.of Clarktown, P. 
E. 1., sayg:—”1 consider my deliverance 
through the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills little short of miraculous. I was 
taken down with a severe attack of la 
grippe,, which lasted for six weeks, and. 
which left me completely broxe« in health.. 
I was subject to nighfosweats aad sleepless
ness;. My appetite had vanished; my stom
ach was disordered*, and my. blood had 
turned watery. Finally I was forced to- 
take my bed, and recovery seemed almost 
an. impossibility, as nothing the doctor 
did lor me seemed to produce beneficial, 
results. One day a friehds who had re
ceived benefit from the use ef Dr. Will
iams’ Pink Pills induced me to try them,, 
and I am more than happy bo say thafe- 
they have completely restored my healthy 
I look upon Dr Vv iiliams’ Pink Rills, as. a*, 
great bleedog to mankind.

scar*
. relaxed.

flla young man 
but he broke up the procession and 
gave him back to his widowed 
ther. With spittle on the tip of his I* 
finger he turned the midnight of I 
total blindness into the midnoon of I

mo-

worse un-

FFR CAPE.

Pink colored pills in glass jars, or in any loose- 
form, or in boxes that do not bear the full nam» 
“Dr. Williams* Pink Pills for Pale People.” are not 
Dr. Williams’.f
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STORMING THE HEIGHTS.
the bottom of old England yet. This test that a bone had been fractured and the 
of the character of the British people will flesh very much bruised, 
alone counterbalance our losses. The re- Mclntrye complains of great pain when 
verses of the war have taught tne country he attempts to move and is compelled to 
that the empire is a united empire. The lie as still as possible. He regrets the ac- 

will be cheap if it teaches the nation cident very much, as it may prevent him
from sailing with his troop. He is one 
of the best men in the Canadian Mounted 
Rifles and it is hoped his injury will not 
prove sufficiently serious to prevent him 
from going with his comrades who are not 
to leave until the last transport is ready. 
The same horse that injured Trooper Mc
Intyre last evening stepped upon a man's 
toot, splitting his great toe.

Mounted Drill.
The squadron was out for mounted drill 

on the common for a couple of hours this 
morning and the men were heartily glad 
of the opportunity to take a little of the 
mettle out of their chargers.

It was practically decided this morning 
that the route march to embarkation 
Friday should be the same as that of last 
Saturday.

The Milwaukee is expected here about 
February 2, and it is thought she can be 
fitted up and made ready in 10 days.

The officers of the contingent were ten
dered a dinner at the Halifax Club to
night. Lord Seymour and Sir M. B. Daly 
were among the guests.

Tomorrow night the combined militia 
bands of the city hold a monster "smoker” 
at the new armory for the contingent.

Ap Offer of Twins.

least a keen international press war asuf 
rumors damaging to stock va'ues if nosh
ing more, though the discrepancy b..- 
tween Count Von lluelow’s speech in Ger
many, and the representations of the Ger
man ambassador in London, the latter Se
ing extremely conciliatory form a reassur
ing circumstance.

In an account of the Spanish-Amènera 
naval campaign just issued, H. W. Wii- 

‘son, a well-known naval authority, writes:
“As an Englishman who would hardly 

be accused ol any political bias on Amc.- 
ican affairs, I cannot refrain from ex
pressing surprise at the unjust and cruel 
attacks which have been made by .be 
American press upon Admiral Sampson, 
or from expressing admiration for the dig
nity, self-restraint and nobility of haut 
with which he has borne n mself unde- 
them."

The news of the death of Mr. ft. W: 
Stevens, the special correspondent of the 
London Daily Mail, from enterie fever, 
Monday, at Ladysmith, has been receiv
ed with genuine sorrow in London, where 
he had many friends in and out of hi» 
profession. Mr. Stevens had a distinguish
ed career at Oxford. His first newspaner 
success was a series of letters which he 
wrote from America, headed : "The Lan 1 
of the Dollar.” His last work before going 
to the Transvaal was “The Tragedy of 
Dreyfus," and his long stay in hot unsan
itary Rennes is thought to have und--- 
mined his constitution to an extent that 
made him easy prey for the fever. Mr. 
Stevens made a romantic marriage a fevr 
years ago with Mrs. Kogerson, well known 
in London society. She was 60 years old. 
Mr. Stevens but 26. But the marriage wai 
very happy. They were devoted to each 
other. Mr. Stevens used to write to bar 
daily,. wherever he was.

The idea that the Indian government 
will shortly have to buy silver has stimu
lated the demand. Indications that the 
Silver reserve of the Indian currency de
partment has been heavily depleted and 
will be further reduced are tound in th<r 
large sales, telegraphic transfers upon In
dia, further earmarking of gold for the 
account of the Indian government, and 
the despatch of gold direct to Indiv. 
Out of 16J crores of cash resexve, only 
about seven crores are silver.

Mr. C. D. Rose, who will contest the 
-Newmarket division of Cambridgeeh re 
against Mr. Harry McCalmont, is a son of 
the late Sir John Rose, of Montreal. Mr. 
Rose intended contesting for the America's- 
çup after the Dunraven fiasco, but subse
quently reconsidered the matter.

A contract has been signed for M. T a- 
boti, counsel for Alfred Dreyfus, during ; 
the late trial at Rennes, to lecture for 53 
weeks in the United States during the 
autumn of the present year.

LONDON CABLE LETTER.
NEWS OF G. W. STEVENS’ 

DEATH HEARD WTIH 
SORROW.

war
that it has lived too much from hand to 
mouth and that it must place things on 
a scientific or methodical basis. In com
merce, education and war Great Britain 
ib not methodical and not scientific. The 
task ahead is the greatest which ever lay 
before* a nation and will occupy the pres
ent government and many future govern
ments. But, it will have to be faced. 
The country has yet to bring the war to 
a triumphant conclusion. When that is 
done, it must set to work and put the 
empire On a business footing and striv< 
to make it realize the British ideal of an 
empire, without menace, without oppress
ion—a model state ruled by model insti
tutions and inhabited by a model race.”

Announced His Intention to 
Make a Night Attack

A Glimpse at toe British Public’s 
Feeling Toward Government and 
the War-Nation is Like a Stock 
Exchange — Stimulated Demand 
tor Silver.

i

(Copyright 1900, the Associated Press). 
London, Jan. 20.—To thoroughly an 1 

conservatively appreciate the political 
conditions as they exist in England today; 
to understand' the reflections that mili
tary successes or reverses in South Africa 
create in the mind of the British public 
and to guage the task confronting the 
government at the forthcoming session of 
parliament, it is first necessary to realize 
the stupendous changes that, in the last 
few weeks, have taken place in the na
tional character.

To put it briefly, since the British army 
Lient. Col. Irving is still in receipt of ™ the fi*ld has found the Boer army 

letters from volunteers. The latest is ™>»“atch> or more the Bntash nation 
from Harold and Herbert Carvil, a pair has become one hugh stock exchange, not 
ot 21-year-old twins, who are at present ™ the material sense but in sentiment, 
in Silver City, New Mexico. They write 1 lhe “‘.on, as a whole, governs its opin- 
they were newer sick in their fives and the happenings of tbs hour, vaol-
y.eigh 150 pounds each. They say a num- latmg according to the news ticker in its 
her of Americans in their vicinity have traditions ot centuries as easily as the
enlisted in the Boer army and as they nerT?us market. tha‘ T-r epera ,c,i
were bom in Canada they feel that they “ toe. of uncertain*. Nothing so ade 
should fight for England. They ask the quately lends itself to a ready and force-
government tf> furnish transportation ful ̂ ile ot the prevailing temper of the
'om New Mexico. , Bntmh ^ PJ** -ce^o

NEW BRUNSWICK KBS DROPPED. T^ÆX/are

Fredericton, Jan. 23,-Staff-Sergt. Moore rïïlîÜ”
of the militia brigade office here received breakthesmallerfry. But these compos 
a telegram yesterday from Halifax stating the very mmoet nngandtheir ^clusue- 
that Privates Hawkins. Hurd and Stan- ness may be judged from the fact tlmt one 
ley had been struck off the strength of never knows when opening from day to 

MVmntofl Rifle# day, such solid and conservative journalsthe M0Unted RlfleS* as the Times, Morning Post, or Standard,
CHANGE IN COMMANDS. whether they will uphold or bitterly abuse

______ the government. In a like manner dies
Ottawa, Jan. 23,-Hon. Dr. Borden, who :tht Majfaity -pr imbBc«way 'ft 

returned this evening from Halifax, says tanned by nèwfc ftfofcr the front. 
that Lieut.-Col. Steele, who was second * * ”'8h -mpo^ble to detomme
in command of the second contingent, has the real feeling towards the ^mnustra- 
been offered and has accepted command tion a„d the war; and it is st,U har mr 
of the Strathcona regiment. Col. Steele to forecast the result of the debates in 
has been instructed by telegraph to pro- parliament. . ...
ceed at once to the Northwest and com- Yet, a spite of. this tremendous vac^ a- 
mence recruiting. There will be general turn, the information which represCntÇ’ 
satisfaction over the appointment of Col trees of the Associated Press have^'C - 
Steele, as a better man could not be sel- «d from a11 ™
ected. He will have no difficulty in get- the impression that Lord Salisbury-will 
ting up a first-class contingent. Hon.' continue no
Messrs. Mulock and Sutherland returned b.ut> m ,the. ®£, ™te\. .b“t
with Dr. Borden. ' I slightly diminished, contml whmh is su

it is understood that Superintendent ' tamount to saym, that the lyar a^inst 
How, of the Mounted Police, who is senior ‘he Boers will be pursued .o the bitter 
officer next to the second in command on e“d> regardless of tore’gn interference and
the second contingent, will likely be ap- Wm?peri°1K? ,, ipointed to succeed Lieut, Col. Steele cn .Them.htary situation though graerMiy
the second contingent
the ^contingent wUl be moved forward to ler’8 ren“nd«*,to hl« tr0°^^at *hl 
Halifax about the 6th or 7th February. wl^there

ing back, prompts the speaker to say:— 
“It may not be tempting the fates too 

far to recall General .Lee’s brilliant move
ment by the left in 1863.”

The selection by the War office of Ma
jor-General Sir Frederick Oarrington for 
service at the front calls out the comment 
that the government has recognized this 
officer’s claims at a very late day, con- 

the fact that his name is a by-

an Elevation Which Forms a Serious Obstacle 

to the Relief of Ladysmith—Beer Generals and 

Reinforcements from Modder River for Joubert 

—Boers Have Invaded Portuguese Territory.

THE RHODESIA COLUMN.

Gaberones, Bechunaland, Wednesday, 
Jan. 17, via Lorenzo Marques, Jan. 23.— 
Natives who have just arrived report that 
troops, not Boers, are patrolling around 
Mafeking. From this it is conjectured 
that the Boers may have retired from that 
place and that the patrollers are some of 
Col. Baden-PowelTs men.

There is increased activity in the Boers’ 
position at Crocodile Pools, but with the 
exception of a couple of shells Col. 
Plumer’s outposts have not heard from 
them today.

A reconnoitering force this morning 
found the Boers on the Basuto Hill,which 
the British, supported by an armored 
train, occupied.

Later, today, the cyclist scouts recon- 
noitered the Boer main laager 10 miles 
south of Fort Gaberones. They describe 
it as large and strongly entrenched.

The Boers continue the destruction of 
the railroad near Crocodile Pools.

3

| from the steep slopes, across the bare 
open, would expose the British to a fatal 
rifle fire.

General Buller’s plans have reached their 
development. He declines to send his in
fantry across this zone against formidable 
positions by daylight and discloses his pur
pose to assault the Spion Kop heights 
during the night. This appears to be the 
key to the Boer defences. If he takes it 
and thus commands the adjacent country, 
an important and possibly decisive step 
will be accomplished.

The Telegram Held.

CRONJK AND BOTHA

e Left Modder River and Fought at 
Ladysmith.

ier Camp, Upper Tugela River, Sun- 
Jan. 21.—After Commandant Botha 

jked the British advance yesterday 
•ning, it was expected that there would 
no further action until tomorrow. This 
moon, however, signs were discerned 
in intended movement in the British 
.hem camp.
/hen the heat, which was more fright- 
than any yet experienced, had worn 

; thï British cannon started infull force, teems that General Buller’s despatch 
1 their infantry advanced in extended , reached the War office early in the night

| and was the subject of 
eneral Botha and Cronje held the high ; ference between Lord Lansdownè, Mr. 
s over which the road to Ladysmith Balfour and several staff officials. A de- 
?ed. When the Mauser §re opened a termination appears to have been reaeh- 
demonium of sound filled the air. The ed not to give out the messages during the 
fictive crash of lyddite shells, the night; but toward 2 a. m., copies of thé 
p volleys of Lee-Metfords and the despatch were made for distribution 

like crack of Mausers were inter- among the newspaper offices. These ar
sed with the boom of the Boer Max- rived too late for extended comment. The 

The battle ended with darkness, but Morning Post and the Standard touch 
ivithout evidences of execution among lightly upon the unpleasant features of 
British that were manifest at sun- the despatch and take hope from the pro

jected night attack; but all things con
sidered the despatch looks like prépara; 
lions for worse news.

FROM MAFEKING.

:uafeking, Wednesday, Jan. 10—Since 
the artillery attack of Jan. 3 the Boers 
have not fired so many shells at this 
place. Natives report that the Boer chief 
gunner is wounded and that five men were 
killed and that their breastworks were 
damaged during the recent engagement.

Commandant Erasmus and his friends 
are reported to have departed- and the 
Boer -forces in this vicinity are apparently 
fewer in number. Their estimated 
strength is 2,000 men.

a prolonged toner.

..

Thus
BOERS INVADE PORTUGUESE 

TERRITORY.

London, Jan. 24.—Mail advices to the 
Daily Mail from Lisbon, dated January 
19, say: “It has been officially notified to 
the government here from Lorenzo Mar
ques that the Boers have committed a 
breach of neutrality by crossing Portu
guese territory from Umballa to Rhodesia. 
A force of artillery has been sent there 
from Lorenzo Marques, and the governor 
there has demanded reinforcements from 
here.

“Everything is being carried ont with 
all possible secrecy; but I am informed on 
good authority that a portion of the troops 
have already started for Lorenzo Marquee 
and that others will follow immediately.”

The correspondent in question adds: "I 
am sending a cable with this letter; but I 
fear it will be suppressed.”

The editor of the Meil appends this 
note: "The telegram was suppressed.” .

Umballa is north of Inhambane, which 
is a few miles above Cabi Das Correntes; 
and the movement apparently indicates 
that the Boers are engaged in gun run
ning and men importing through Rho
desia, or that, perhaps, they are planning 
to take Col. Pfirmer in the flank.

CHARGED WITH EMBEZZLEMENT.

Had 'Left Wife and Children for an 
Actress.

>ld Comet Ernst Emilio was killed, 
did the generals escape unscathed.

the central position, Swartz Kop, 
e the other road to Ladysmith crosa- 

ne hills, the British advanced from 
kopjes on the banks of the Tugela un
ited. Then they entered the zone 
he Mauser fire; and although their

• I guns kept the usual terrible racket, 
dvance was «tooped and the British

to count out their dead and wounded, 
umandant Viljoen and two burghers 
knocked w-nscltzs by an explosion of 
e; but Commandant Viljoen re

ed. Field Comet Heilbron 
led and, on refusing to surrender, 
shot. , ,
e British loss was probably insigmfi- 

They complain that sporting Mau- 
were found on the field and softened 
its with Lee-Metfords. The Boers 

lit that sporting Mausers were occa- 
islly found, but they deny the charge 
leeting expansive bullets. Not a shot 

fired by the Boers with cannon or 
at the Swartz Kop position this side 
e river.
e thousand infantry and a battery ad- 
•I yesterday to the second row of 
between the Republicans and the 

.. Heavy cannonading proceeded at a 
;e of 2,000 yards, but the Fédérais 
ntamed the silence of death. This
* have staggered the British as the 

was stopped and this morning

Parliament and Taxes.
Parliament will meet in five days. The 

cabinet had been hoping for one rattling 
British success to cheer the country and 
to command generous support for fresh 
revenue measures. Among these will be 
-probably an increase of the income tax to 
a shilling in the pound; but this (would 
only provide the cost of five weeks’ hos
tilities. The duties on tobacco, alcohol, 
tea and coffee are likely to be raised.

The cabinet will meet at the end of the 
week and discuss the situation. Political 
considerations, business, foreign and do
mestic, press upon the military authori
ties the necessity of speedily accomplish
ing something. These authorities may be 
persuaded to urge General Buller to at
tempt his great operation without adc- 

' quate preparation, 
whether tine or not, is abroad.

Buller Independent of Roberts.
Apparently Lord Roberts has nothing 

whatever to do with General Buller’s oper
ation. General Buller and the War office 
communicate with each other direct. Boi
ler's scheme was conceived before Lord 
Roberts arrived at Cape Town, and its 
execution was begun on the day he land-

The fact that the judgment of Lord 
Roberts has not been brought to bear up
on the movement does not add to public 
confidence.

Chicago, Jan. 20.—Charles L. Foote, 
formerly postmaster and city treasurer of 
Fall River, Mass., charged with the 
bezzlement of $6,000 from the treasury 
of Fall Rver, was arrested here today. 
Foote has eluded the authorities for over

only - in power,
em-

four years.
Fall River, Mass., Jan. 20.—Cbo-s.- L. 

Foote, who is reported to be under ar
rest in Chicago, left this city on Dee. 16, 
1896, and at the same time an aetresa- 
known both .as Wood and Harper left the 
city. Later it was said that Foote bad 
been very attentive to the actress and for 
a couple of weeks had been in her oom- 
pany almost entirely, buying her dia
monds and giving her the best entertain
ment that money could secure. After 
Foote disappeared it was alleged that he 
had taken $4,900 from the Fall Diver Co
operative Bank and $2,300 from Lincoln 
and Hood, with whom he had been a 
trusted clerk. He also held a clerkship 
for the bank. Foote left his wife and 
child in almost destitute circumstances. 
Som time after Foote left, he was located 
in Chicago, where he had lived for six 
months with the woman who was 
thought to have been his companion at 
the time of his disappearance. Mrs. 
Foote is living with her parents- in this- 
city.

was

“CUP THAT THE WHITE MAN 
DRINKS.”

This impression, (Special to Telegraph.)
Toronto, Jan. 23.—The Canadian club 

gave a patriotic concert in Massey hall to
night. A special feature was the reading 
by W, A. Fraser of a poem especially 
cabled for the occasion by Rudyard Kip-.
ling. The poem is copyrighted a^l£ j where he spent to
Itas« is negotiating for its pabheat.o. ^ ^ whok miuta^ rarar a8 a leader 
wr the benefit of tba 5!?na*a“ ‘ of expeditions. While Sir Frederick Cat-
Man’s Bun&datK^Jt U wo™ | rington’s billet is atpresentamyst^y to

S. te" tee^ ^ Associated Press is able to say that it

Great Britain is drinking it to dregs but 
the result will be the strengthening of the 
empire. ':r

AMERICAN LADIES RECEIVED.

Gape Town, Jan .23.—The American ladies 
resident here held a reception at the 
Mount Nelson hotel today. Lady Church
ill and the entire staff of the American 
hospital ship Maine, Col. Stowe, the 
United States consul and other prominent 
Americans were present.

The governor. Sir Alfied Milner, propos
ed to visit the Maine, whose arrival here 
bee aroused great interest.

ed.ance
had retired to their old positions. not, after all, at the imvative of the 

War office that he was called, and further, 
that he will be entrusted wvh what will 
be practically an -ndependent command 
of large proportions and will attempt to 
achieve by means of one ot the most 
heterogenous forces ever gathered on the 
lace of the earth, the gallant objective 
hitherto'held by the commanders in the 
field to be an impossibility.

Unless Ladysmith is quickly relieved 
the international situation premises to be 
of more interest than the actual ope-fi- 
tions. The seizure of another German ves
sel following so -closely Count Von Buv-

was
s.

STOLL FIGHTING.
Death of James Brayden. HOSPITAL CORPS TO PHILIPPI N Ed-Continental Intervention.er Head Laager, Ladysmith, Jan. 22, 

** day).—A battle has been raging 
‘he Oliver’s Hoek road since Satur- 
Ttween the Boers under Prétoriens, 
AO British. The fighting is in full 
at Spions Kop. The Boers under 
and Cronje have been sent hither. 
British elsewhere are only making 

nmüaeance of the Boer petitions, 
ident Steyn was under fire at the 
et position of the Free Staters.

From Vienna comes the statement that 
the idea<of the intervention of the Euro
pean powers is gaining adherents in in
fluential quarters. The Daily Mail’s cor
respondent regards the sign as unmistak
able and mentions especially suggestions 
printed in the Austro-Hungarian Foreign 
office Journals.

Washington, Jan. 20.—The war depart
ment has arranged to send 150 hospital 

to the Philippines on the hou-

Mr. James Brayden died Monday at his 
home, Upper Loch Lomond. He was 84 
years of age, but had been in excellent 

Halifax, Jan. 23.—Trooper A. G. lie- health till a few months ago. He is sur- 
Intyre, of St. John, was seriously injured vived by his wife, four daughters and three 
today while exrcising with No. 4 troop. I gone. One son, James, is living in Boston,
The men had been ordered to dismount I *nd one, John, in New York. One daughter 
and as he stood holding his horse one of j jg Mrs. J. C. Bell of Dnron, Cal., and an- 
the horses in .front kicked him in the other is Mrs. Arthur Gear of Kansas. De- 
groin, inflicting a painful wound. Suggi- ceased was one of the most respected farm- j low s business-like speech in the Keich- 
eal aid was summoned and it was found era John county. I stag yesterday, wall probably produce ut

TROOPER M INTYRE HtjxtT.
corps men
pital shin Missouri, which is to sail bou 
San Francisco some time next month. To 

this number of men, it will be nec- 
to withdraw recruits from ms true-

secure 
essary
tion at either the Washington barracks 
or Angel Island, Calif.

Ladysmith Still Tonight.
Despatches from Boar sources describe 

the renewal of the bombardment of Lady
smith as more heavy than any previous 
firing and as intended It discourage a 
sortie, symptoms of preparations 
egress from the town having been observ
ed from the Boer positions.

Special despatches heliographed from 
Ladysmith on Monday, say that the in
vestment has not been relaxed and that 
the garrison has ceased to speculate re
garding the precise date of deliverance.

The portion of the British forces cut- 
side of Natal is unchanged. The forward 
movement everywhere .appears to be wait
ing for reinforcements.

5B ANNOUNCES A MOVEMENT

for Host Miraculous HeartCures.ton, Jan. 24, 2.i5 a. m.—The folio T 
patch from General Buller dated at 
an’e Camp Jan 23, 6.20 p. m., has 
en posted-—
ren holds the position he gained 

In front of him at nbous ago.
rds is the enemy’s position, west 
n Kop. It •? on higher ground 

/arren’s position, so it :s imposed).. 
ie it properly.
t can only be app> cached over bare, 

slopes; and the ridges held by War- 
re ro steep that guns cannot be placed 
îem. But we are shelling the enemy 
.ion with howitzers and field artil- 

placed on lowe' ground behind in-

If modern medical science * as given to 
the world a remedy—a cure—that thou
sands have used and have tested the curer 
tire powe.-s of after having «offered for 
years, and had been pronounced bopelcm 
case—if, as a last resort, even it has 
proved su:h a boon, what an amount cf 
suffering wav’d be spared it when the 
slightest i.neasiness of the heart e experi
enced Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart we e 
used! It has never failed to uo what H 
promises. It gives relief in the most acute ■ 
forms of tbs disease in less ti an 30 min-- 
utes. It net only stimulates a health/ 
heart action, out it heals the diseased or
gans, gives v.'-ality, tones the whole aya 
tern, and it'», not claiming too much to 
say “IT MOFT WORKS MIRACLES."

Dr. Agnew’: Catarrhal Powder relieves 
cold in tie bead in ten minutes—it will 
cure the meat acute and disgusting forms 
of Catarrh, àb matter how long standing.

Dr. Agnew’f Ointment acts tike magic 
on Itching, l -ritating Skin Trebles,sued 
as Eczemj. -aid Head, Salt Ttleum, ano 
svill cure Piles’ in from 9 to night»—AS

Mr. Thos. Cooke, of Kingston, After Suf
fering Intense Pain and Distress of the 
Heart for Seven Years-Is Cured Almost 
Miraculously by
Dr: Agnews’ Cure for the Heart 
—A Remedy Which Saves Lives 
Everyday that Have Been Pro
claimed

DUTCH DISLOYAL BUT AFRAID.

London, Jan. 23.—A correspondent of 
the Daily Chronicle at iSterkstroom, tele
graphing Monday, says: “Many Dutch col
onists, though ostensibly loyal, really sym
pathize with the Boers and keep them 
posted regarding all British movements. 
They diodhazge rockets and make other 
probable signals to the enemy. A general 
rising, however, is no longer feared.

AN EXCHANGE OF PRISONERS.

London,Jam. 24.—According to a special 
despatch from Pretoria, it is reported 
there that 14 field cornets will be ex
changed for 14 British officers.

7-
i» enemy is replying with irtillery.In 
fuel the advantage resta w th us, a: 
pjear to be searching hie trenches 
til artillery fire is not cansing us 
loas.
attempt wil be made tonight to 

ipion Kop,the salient of which forms 
# -ft of the ener-v’s position factn. 

-d’e Drift and which divides it from 
rition facing Potagieter’s Drift. It 

onsiderable command over all the 
y’s entrenchments.

and nobody gave me any hope of perman
ent recovr.j. But one day t read of * 
cure by th i wonderful remedy which 
ed just to be -ny own case repeated. I got 
a bottle a>« derived great benefit from 
it.I conclu led to continue, as J pro mired

complete and permanent cure, and when 
I had us:d ri bottles not a vestige 
the trouble remained, and although the, 
is a year sod a half ago there has never 
been the slightest symptom of a return 
of the Ire able.”

You can readily verify this or any other 
testimony of the curative powers of Dr, 
Agnew’s One for the Heart, tor the com
mendations f r it come spontaneously and 
unsolicited, and in ninety-nine cases out 
of a hundred are given out ef the “fat
ness of the keart” in being snatched from 
the snare of so distressing an a'Jment at 
heart disease in any form. .

COMMENTS ON BULLER.

ROSEBERY ON THE WAR. aid of the good angel of modern medical 
science—Di. Agnew’s Cure for me Heart 
He says: "I suffered seven years from 
a very a site form of heart disease. I ex
perienced gn-at weakness; had smothering 
sensations; palpitation so badly that one 
in the same room could hea- the heart 

I had nervousness and dé-

.don, Jan. 24, 4 a. m.—General Bul- 
s great turning movement, of which so. 

ich had been expected, has come to a 
jidstill. Hie carefully worded message 
the War office, telling this after a 
nee of two days, reads like an apology 
l an explanation.
'eneral Warren holds the ridges, but 

enemy’s positions are higher. The 
ih artillery is playing on the Boer po- 

and the Boers are replying. The 
h infantry is separated by only 1.400 
from the enemy; but an approach

By Physiciane BeyondLondon, Jan. 23.—At the opening of 
the new Town Hall at Chatham today,
1 ord Rosebery, referring to the war, said:
"’Ie such a war we must have bad mo
ments, but I trust that in the providence 
of God we are striking a balance of the 
evils Great Britain has undergone and 
the good derived, and I do not think the 
balance is much against Great Britain.”

“I was never so proud of my country 
as during the week following the battle 
of the Itigela River, when party politics 
disappeared absolutdy and gave way to 

ITTLlie QIITSfiftf ' a passionate resolve to pour out the last - telle this wonderful story of bis sickness
ÆfflMSüS i country ffi Vho!^ of^d* Whrt eter heart dt,ease’ and what he

'«tica A.W. Rim T Belem-Yar.M.». forejgnerg may gay, they have not got to ere his almost miraculous recovery by the

Human Aid—It ia a Pow
erful, harmless Heart Spe
cific and Can Work Won
ders in Half-an-Hour.

Kingston, April 20, 1899.—-Mr. Thos.
Cooke, 260 Johston street, Kingston,

thumps.
pression et times, suffered excruciating 
shooting pr:n6 Could not stand the sligh
test exertion or excitement. I tried many

8,

cts.
Dr. Agnew’s little pills for Constipation, 

Sick Headache and Biliousness—20 cts for 
40 doses. Sale by E. C. Brown.

remedies recommended to me, and con
sulted but physicians on my ailments,
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One of Pittsburg’s Most Estimable Business 
Men Certifies to the Wonderful 

Efficacy of Cuticura.

I;
8 ES9B8B

WANTED ijouisburg, Jan 24, etmr Turret Court, tor 
Meeton; Turret Bay, do; *th, etmr Avoua, 
1er Portlaad.

Halifax, etmr London City, for ixmaoa.
BT-Bu6CTlO#S.*?-■

ft

0, L Moody’s Life and Labors.A Conservative Elected on the 
8 rength of speaking French— 
Liberals jBleotod in Winnipeg end 
Lot buna re.

• .<

he^sla| BRITISH FORTS 
Arrived

Liverpool, Jan 23, etmr Vancouver, from 
l'ornai.d via Halifax.

Sydney, NSW
Town e. d, from .—. _

Tort Spa n, Dec 27, sobs St Helene, Mc- 
Alplne, from Lockeport, and sailed Jan 2 for 
Turks island; ech Louise, Catreux, from Tus- 
ket wedge.

London, Jan 24, str Dahome, from Halifax. 
Uàpe Town, Jan 11, barque Albertine, New

man, for Barbados.
Newcastle, N S W, Jan 23, barque Grenada, 

Ratt, for Honolulu.
Gibraltar, Jan 19, schr Elizabeth Llewellyn, 

from Apondale, N S.

MEMORIAL EDITION ii in press end 
will be issued soon. Agent’s sample pros
pectus now ready. Canvassers wanted 
everywhere. Special terms guaranteed to 
those who act now. Circulars, with full 
particulars and large, handsome prospec
tus outfit, mailed, post paid, on receipt of 
30c. in postage stamps. Write at once for 
outfit and terms and commence taking ci
ders without delay. Address K. A. H. 
Morrow, Publisher, 69 Garden street, bt. 
John, N. B. __________

iAKE
, , Jan 22, ship Bskasonl, 
New York.y A

I was a sufferer for eight years from that most distressing of all disease. 
Eczema. I tried some of the best physicians in the country, but they did m,.

little good. The palms of my hands were cov 
ered, and would become inflamed ; little whi 
blisters at first would appear, then they won! 
peel off, leaving a red, smooth surface whic 
would burn like fire, and itch ; well, there is n 
name for it. On the inside of the upper part 
both my limbs, great red blotches, not uulik 
hives, would appear, and as soon as I became 
warm, the burning and itching would begin. 
Night after night I would lie awake all night and 

m, scratch and almost go wild. I got a box of 
m Cuticura Ointment, a bottle of Cuticura 

.gjArf Resolvent, and gave them a thorough trial, 
'WV/i and after a few applications I noticed the red- 
Z//' ness and inflammation disappear ; before I had

ÏÉ Ottawa, dan. 25. — The returns from 
Sherbrooke give McIntosh 90 majority, 
which will be reduced when complete 
figures are received. This is a great cut 
down from the large majority of the last 

general election, 
tight but had the disadvantage of not being 
able to speak French, while McIntosh 
speaks it as well as English.

In Winnipeg Martin was elected by 28 
over Puttee. . ......

Two Liberals were running m Lotbiniere, 
and Fortier has been elected by 126 over 
Boisvert. This was a family contest, the 
Conservatives not being able to put up a 
candidate, as was the case also at Winni-

! peg.

Nothing on Earth will do 
it like Sheridan’s Powder.
unrresB to the prwtice of mixing with tl.c mash

m
the Le Baron made a good

RELIABLE MEN.WANTED ISal^d
uubl n, Jan 22, stmr Bengore Head, for St 

Jcim. N B.
Ar .rossan, Jan 23, stmr Malin Head, Mc- 

JK.te, fur St John.
Liverpool, Jan 20, bark Assuna, Andrews, 

for fcap I.*.
Liverpool, Jan 23, stmr Damara, for Hali

fax, via S. Johns. Nfld.
a rdn ssan, Jan 24, stmr Bengore Head, for 

St John.
Liverpool, Jan 25. stmr Parisian, for Hali

fax and Portland.
London, Jan 24, stmr Halifax 

Halifax.

Good honest men in every locality, local or 
travelling, to introduce and advertise our 
goods, tacking- up r show-cards on fences, 
along public roads and all conspicuous 
places. No experience needful. Salary or 
commission $60 per month and expenses 
$2.50 per day. Write at once for full par
ticulars

IE

I, //,DR. A. B. WALKER’S LECTURE.

Interesting Talk on the South African Na
tives’ Position—Mr. George Robertson, 
M. P. P.. and D. A. A. Stockton also 
Speak.

■tad umpire mbdiotnw co..
"London, ont.

-
City, forBIDL1 hJORKD

used one box there was not a sign of Eczema left. I can truthfully assert 
that «2.00 worth of Cuticura Remedies cured me.

FOR SALE. '• :wmssmsmsubject to he treated. Whatever might bruises Mrs. Campbell had her right « columns wide Apply rnm b“-r;olk; Jones and Three Sisters, from
have been the primary cause of the trouble , badly lacerated and almost tom from SSjLhin. IWmLmv St John. FerUl Amb0J:- ,, , „ . _ ,
m South Africa, he said, one did not have ££ heady Being a woman of sixtyyears of Telepaph Pubhshmg Company. St. John, AR==hreGrem,

to know much to understand that it wen. age some apprehension is felt as to the exact *  ^ a p Emerson, from St John for do; Oriole,
back to slavery, tie referred to the Ui;- extent of the injuries sustained. ^ irom Windsor for Now York; Avalon, from
landers as “Hewers of wood and drawers ---------------•-------------- TîT'DTTJC Bt jLhu £tr a°: Thistle, from do for Stam-
uf ” and weretreatedby theBoere OVERDUE STEAMERS. ULKlti*. r.r^conm ^ ^ ^ gemantha_ Crove>

Without the least consideration. Regard- ' _ _ . —______ ■ • -1— from Caruilf; s Piter Hassek, from Natal.
ing the imposition placed on the Uit- Stormy Weather Not Sufficient Hxcuig Vii„no—At Uoner Keswick, on Jan. 20th, Mobile, Jan 22. sch Lena Pickup, Roop, 
landers, the speaker said they had to pay j for the Ashanti’s Non-arrival. „ f j, B. Young, a son. from Grenada.
nine-tenths of the taxes. The speaker be- ---------- “aT^a’H Jt“ U’ Bch Wentworth- °lbaon-
lieved that this war would elevate the I Halifax, Jan. 25.—The past few weeks “altlmore Jan 22 sch Severn, Reid, from ‘ia the river, has been floated and is discharge
African race to the position which God have been marked by a continuation of ne ATH5 uio jane ro. ' I ln* ____ . , . „ ■ , . ...__
had bo intended it; “A position of equal tempestuous weather and high seas, and DEA l port Arthur, Texas, Jan 24, stmr Cunara. i gt^“t?aSJ1iraelHnn”if”Sr 8tUJoluri ship . As cunons and w.erd a ll1*™yrights ! many rteamers have been delayed in con- ------ Grady, from Cardiff. * S-.Tr3rtiT 1 have heard ot for som time, says ti

Dr. A. A. Stockton, the next speaker, sequence. For this reesen a steamer's Mcuyu>AN_in this city, after a short saVmôitf1 from® New‘Ywk'ito^PorVGmîme61 Peered do»n Reedy Island, Jm 21, barque foeton correspondent pr
said he felt it his duty and privilege to being a few days OTSr-due, dues not tam mnew ot consumption, Mr. James McColgan, ,r s. ’ ! flM***™^ 8tarratt’ from Philadelphia for jqail and Express, is Un- wh vh P
take a part in the proceedings of the even- any anxiety. Making every allowance for m the Mth year of hU age. Portland Me, Jan 24, acbrs Haslewood, New .^Ja vinevord Haven’ Jan 23, barquen't ' ‘“J confronts Dr. b. S Lmry, “ •

• Betook upthecondition of the delay caused by storma, it la not sufficient cti.sNiNtfHAM—In this city, on-Jan. 23,. -nnerk, fripLlguy, N S; Frautoln, do for St yal^,“tii tor Port Orevîne; achrs St School of Expression of tins city It
raJored mrrmlr in Canada and the United to account, for.mail steamer Ashanti being Mary, beioved wife ot John W. Cunningham, J hu, N B; J-H>maln, Boston for do;, Ayr, do Maurtce jrom at John for Washington; A P" « task which is likely to be of very gi
colored people in .Lanaaa ana rne umteu „ j qn,__ t- . sunnoeitioa m the 63rd year of her age, leaving three for bt John. N B. nmeraon and Thistle both from St John for ,, to some tens «. thousani.Stotts today, and the possible future; also ” sons and three daughters to mourn their sad Glty island, Jan 24, schr Koion, from Sand £™wTork, colTdedVa Pollock R p yesterday. : “ in all^arts of t -e eou
their condition prior to the civil war and Jha* an accident may have nappenea to lcje uo ton and New Hampshire papers River. N a. . i Kmoreon t,ad“»Mker boom broken. I >(‘ung ™ ln th„ r
the freedom of the slaves. He referred to her machinery. The steamer left Morille |llcase copy. Boston, Jan 21. stmrs Cacouna and Turret , Kï®rtsmoutn. NH. Jan 23—In lower harbor: ' who are struggling to adapt to thej
,. ^ tv African race on this on January 6th, and in new nineteen days BKAN—At Red Head, St. John county, Jan. A*e> both from Louisburg, C l j varrle Bell, from St John for New York; n inds and bodies the principles of
^t.,n3^he hkh ruTna^edl; <”*• She ia not bringing pamengeru, be- ^ John L. Bern,, in the 66th year ot hi, st8Ja^’,“aSwJ Ymk- Ada” S&fdTrSm A‘b"“°- *«■ Guaco for Vineyard Hapen; s<rte. When Franco.» Delsvte, 
some of it# membere^tie spoke J Book- ™S 00,7 a?d “ bnnP”« ege, leaving .live daughters to mourn their Bt John tor provldtnce; Walter Miller, from K™R°rd'7“ lî-püed°stm?*Dfhoine, from Eiench philosopher of e t.'-eeeion, diet

rriitlhimself from ont 900 toBa of <***» which »aa bereavement St John lor Bridgeport; Luta Price, from Hailf« ’for“ Sdon, Faria some 30 years ago, he left bet
a no«tio^offlBlavery to the highest po- make hev very thWA. | ait ON-At Rockville, at the residence of «arvey for New York; Albana, from Quaco f Et llel,nB, Jan 7-Pa seed previously, barque l, m nothing that had ev I been publn
a poebon ot slavery 1 ;.The steamer London 01 ty ealed for nll tatherin-lpw, Mr. M. H. Sharp, on Jan. 10î,„v„“ïy nJ—.. Tll— f,nm 1 Keiverdale, from Manila torBoston. j„ a book, but he leit a lew printed

“TT,e ^kerh^ed thU London this evening. She took a parcel 17tb, Rev. WlUiam Aiton, B. A.,aged 36 C ^brlg ÔabrieH? from : lures and also a box two teet two me
United States. The |, port on account of the regular mail steamer yea„ leaving a widow and one son te mourn lana ; 8Chrs Abie Ingltls, Erie and Sarah Pot- h^ln^encoumêréd ™ têrriMe hùrri- p ng by more than a foot wide and d
tile colored people of this ootmtry would Ashanti, which was due to sail, not haring their sad lose. ter, from St John; Wm Jones, do; Ettta E ’^ê^y.e^^thê toytge knd eustained serl- tuu 0f manuscripts. Mori ot these w
return to Africain the n«r^ future and ^yed. The London City takes a very : p-kaskr—At San Francisco, California, Tanner, from Mcteghan River, N S. , cusdlmageaimt P hooks oTmctattal lessovi-the oulk
work eut the dertuuea-of their colprt . carg0) including 14,000 barreii of ap- on the 22th ot December last, Margaret, wife Jan 23' schr Annle BUs8’ frora , ' vineyard Haven, 23-Schrjttiem French notes taken by Mr. tit.
bret^ ther^ , He Mid thwe yvas no of Roderick Fraser, formerly of St. John, N. Fauma*"jan 23, stmr Aureole, Crpaby, from o°anArr°™ F0ilock Rto’wwterdi^ and had Jitàckaye from rielsarte's lips, but romc
liberty under Mr. Kniger or tiie President The Johnston Inner, Barrowmore, M b„ leaving a husband and two children to Mareus Hodk. i “n^Sker boom hrokem inem written in Delsarte’s own hi
of the ©range Free State, and nine-tenths days ont from London for Boston, put in mourn the r loss. #an Nicholas, D«c 7, barque Westmorland, j HaIlrax Jail 23—1Thomas Forhan, owner lanre book of dictated knns
of the amount of taxes is now in^oaed on here tsnigbt short of eoal and report» ......... —- ___ -------------------------------------------------- Virgie, from Rosario (and sailed for Cape M ^ moss Glen, fronf San Domingo for , k 18oti jjelsarte
the Umted States and English peuple meeting with terrific hred gM* w aoTnT^TfmTd °b'n^^yres, barque Trinidad, Card.fr.m ' KSTSo Tn^tfon »cted “at when he ri.ed h.s mun-scr

there.Iùmç invited Uitlandereto come ------------------—----------------- MARINE JOURNAL. Annapolis. N s. . , • Ofthedlaa.ter an<f^e«,?r^eM of tie re- PB0Ul7l Te turned over to Mactaye,

”* ’u‘SitTk1SSi}\£S S ° *. “K™,™» uwi-w »•«•’ SSSiïS1 SSSSSKTASSUS SAw-*"*-»—*“t!.««. He closed his address by saying be mMOI1( ^ed on Wednesday at the residence, Arrived. . . .. cnfef> trom Sydney, C B. Reported helcrw:, ”p^n0tlo“ot any a^HWfhfV1^ ‘ Vnjertikmg W to Dr Gurry, whr
had confidence in the Bntuh Empire bacg- of his nephew, Mr. Wm. McColgan, after a ~ Tuesday. Jan 23 acnr Silver Ware, from Quapo for Boston. i massed St Helena, privilma to Dee 31, ship „n the struggle to get an int 111
«d up by truth and Justice.. He referred 2hort ilhmes of consumption, in the 54th Schr D W B. 128, Holder, from Newport, Gity island, Jan ZS hound soulh. schra ! Ma“rmam.h, Cain! froin Samaruig for Del- . f Drisarte s principles oui
te^ Canadian «ddiere m &mth ^efhis ace. He wa»Pth? youngest eon “/e^nk^W. 39. CoH. from- Boston, F '»S;TJ! Z?XïïFTïX* ™Veti*e’* ’ says" tnat Dcta

Africa who, he believed, would do their • 0f the late John McColgan, of Somerville, xurte. tal. from St John—reports on Dec 21 off Cape Ir m M ______ ■■■■ ■>' n ethods not his principles, were the ;
duty, and when England got possess-ou , Kings county, and leaves one sister and schr Jennie C, 97, Barton, from Boston, J Cod during a heavy northwest gale lost part __Trvm -rri trr intm imnnrtant cart of him, and that un i
of the Transvaal and the Orange Free thrâ brother. The remains trill be in- W Ke.at. wlre. com. Jan 25 schra A P VESSELS BOUND TO BT JOHN. ^  ̂Vis his method about wh.eh
State they would paint it r^ and that terred in the Church of England burying r«*£A »• D“ter- trom POrtland' S niantenpt are most -Kent. H.s pr

equality of race would then be eetablu i- j ground, at 3.30 o clock. «chr BwiuUon, 173, Gale, from Bermuda, k Flint, da for do. ; ' i>om via St Vincent. De^ c ples are pretty well Known, m spite
•od. The weaker took his seat amid loud, Mr. Samuel Stanton, aged 24, who used master, iron. " Cleared j a. : , ' tue fact that he has no. place wnati
apçlauee. ! to live on Acadia street, North End, died at Cape ’ from ’ _ , . ‘ Brattaburg, from Philadelphia, Jan 20. literature. His importance in his ♦

Dr. Walker, the lecturer of the evening, PorUand> Me., Wednesday morfiing. He wimame. bal. Wednesday. Jan 24. , Y®r*E’ ^S5.cn ae.ad.’ ,rSS i”Jan ^ is evidenced by the eno,u.ous nnmbt
was warmly greeted. He referred l<? thc was a machinist, and was’engaged onaraU- str AUas (Am), 1248, Kubelli. from Phils- ureviï^Llïne’b Hir^f Hirtle^for Lunen- : uoncordiâ “fr^Glaegow. Jan 13. propie whe are taking nis name in vain
perplexing situation in South Africa. From | at Portland. deipbla, imperial Oil Co, oil. burg; Hilda C Cochran, for ElizabethporL 1 i>nnmore Head, at Belfast, Jan 18. nowadays and teaching as Beleartiem wnat
the time of the Roman invasion, he said, j w d h#g been reCcived of the death in *£*•*?*? “îj’92, Ke gaH’ ' Fniiadcl; h a, Jan 22, sch Rosa Mueller, Me- ? MaWonhall, from Lon<ton, Jan 5. certainly many mües iway trom Del-
until the present time Britain had held j Ne"Tork of Mr. Harry Mills, who was a Bdgett, from Boston, J ^1^ j“"sh,p Kamhireo, Munroe, for : Sman^oHs 14. sarte. ror the saxe ot his creO.t as a
out for liberty and justice and no more - atevedorc here about twenty years ago. W Smith, bal. Rib Janeiro ’ Lucerne^ from Manchester. Jari 7. philosopher and a teaches, it is to be
just war has been begun than the present death was caused by a fall into tha Sch Utility, 124, Bishop, from Boston, r New York, Jan 23, schr Garfield White, Lake Huron, from Moville, Jan 22. l eped that Dr. Gurry will get somethmg

(Applause). He said the Boers had hdd of a vessel A brother, Mr. Jacob TUJ“k^L-Sch. Emm, T Storey, 40. Foster. ter 8t 'rom^Morille. Jan 14. ,uthoritative out of h,s chaotic box o£
Mills, resides in C&rleton. rrem Gr«nd Manan; Vesta Pearl, 40, Hicks, Sailed- Maim Head from Ardroesa, an 23. manuscripts. ^

Centrer...., 32,' Graham. tor St Joha: S» a'ïT.ve^» ^

stmr Bratsberg. (Nor) 884,”H«msen, from Vineyard Haven, Jan 23, achrs Calabria,

t'stmreHprmce Arthu™™?», Kenney, from Provlncetown, Masa, Jan M.sehr Adelene,
!àa Œ^from si°bmn; LYJÆlcr New York. 

ra^S^schre aC. 69, Whslpley fr™ , New V-rk. Jan 21. schr Gladys May. Kina.
McDougalL from Quaco. Icy,, ter Hail-.ax. _

Astoria, Jan 20, bqa Ancyra, Stuart, Port- 
Cleared. land for Queenstown.

Darien, Ga, Jan 22, bpe Valons, Thomsen, 
for Liverpool.

Havana, Jaa 16, brig Alice Bradshaw, Ham
mond, for Pensacola.

vineyard Haves. Jan 24, aehre-e R Flint,
A P Emerson, Yoang Bros, Oriole, Hunter,
Nettle, Weolaey. ___ .

Boston, Jan 24, être Prince Arthur, for St 
John; Royalist, for Louisburg, C B.

t-t Vincent, C V. Jan 24, str Micmac, from 
Barton for Cape Town.

New Yerk, Jaa 23, schr Bttte Densmlags,
1er St John.

J. D. POETE, 428 4th Ave., Pittsburg, Pa.

CUTICURA THE SETu
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humour,
consisting of Cuticura Soap, to cleanse the skin of crusts and scales and soften the 
thickened cuticle, Cuticura Ointment, to allay Itching, Irritation, and Inflammation, and 
sooths and heal, and CUTICURA Resolvent, to cool and cleanse the blood. A single set 
Is often sufficient to cure the most torturing, dlsflgurtng skin and scalp humours, rashes, 
1 tciVngs, and Irritations, with loss of hair, especially of Infants and children, when the 
best physicians and all other remedies fail. Sold throughout the world. Potter Druo 
and CUE*. Corf., Sole Props., Boston. •• How to Cure Every Humour,” tree.

BAD COMPLEXIONS, pimple#, blotches, blackheads, red, rough, oily akin, 
:§£a|lQS red, rough hands with shapeless Balls, dry, thin, and falling hair, with Itching, scaly, 
sFwV*! irritated scalps, prevented by Cuticura Medicinal and Toilet Soap, the most 

effective skin purifying and beautifying soap in the world, ae well os purest and 
sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery. Two soaps combined In one at one Dries.
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one.
done everything to bring about the pres
ent conflict; that Kruger,, while he did 
not believe he could beat England, still 
thought he would be able to arouse the 
sympathy of other nations. It would take 
three first class nations, well equipped, to 
conquer England and wrest from her her 
supremacy. England, by her civilization 
and extensive commerce, would draw 

of the advanced nations to her sup-

1surveys to be Made. . SMALL 6HEGKS ARE FEWER.
h \

tax has its drawbacks,” re 
nwrked the cashier in a large Broedwae.

Mail and Express reporter to-

Hon. Mr., Tarte has decided, on repre
sentation Colonel J. J. Tucker, M. P., to 
have a survey made atJDipper Harbor for 
the purpose of restoring or reconstructing 
the breakwater at that place, which is now 
almost useless, having not been kept in re
pair. Colonel Tucker has also been instru
mental in having a survey ordered at 
Chance Harbor with a purpose of providing 
much needed protection there for fishermen. 
Colonel Tuckers interest will be greatly 
appreciated by the people residing in these 
localities, as will Hon. Mr. Tarte be com
mended for bis ready response.

Fredericton News.

“The war».
Sylvlana, from London, Jka 21. ___
StratfiaTon, from Manchester via Sydney, 

Jan 7k - . „
Teeltn Head, at Belfast, Dee 1.

Shine.
Trojan, at Mobile Not It

house to a 
day, “but it is a blessing to a man in my 
position. I nearer knew to what extent 
the habit of making small bank cheeks 
had spread until I saw a contractor pay 
off his laborers one Saturday nl*h* “■ 

I made inquiry, and. found tbati 
practice no* only with 

him but many others who hired great 
bodies of men.. The latter dwtet like it 
of course,becante they were obliged to cash 
the checks at the nearest gm mill, v.hich 
meant a loss to them, because they had 
to treat. A contractor who mmte a prac
tice of issuing small checks told me fr^k- 
ly that in the old days, when it was nec- 
Xmrv to face each check with a 2-amt 
internal revenue stamp, he made as few 
checks as possible- lhe war tex having 
included bank cheeks, the habit of issu 
ing small checks fias practically been dm- 
contthued. That’S why 1 say the tax « 
a blessing in, disguise. It is Profit
-Me to issue checks for small sums.
" -jhcre is atdl another reason why we 

fewer checks for small amounts.
declare that the

some
port.

Speaking of the Boers as a people,
George FUoee, who has been in South 
Africa many years, said that they are the 
craftiest, most dishonest, most untruth
ful and cruel and most ignorant, stupid 
race of white people in the world. He 
referred to the 40,000,000 blacks in British 
Africa who, in the future, would make a 
mighty addition to the empire.

As to the impositions placed on the 
Uitlaaders he said that nineteen-twen
tieths of the taxes were paid by them, at » ™ . n

K“wm et

pcndal.ee in AmfP* “ "J6’ CotoMre store, and Themas Rowan, of Lincoln, 
er could not see the analog. The glomes Tfa'e friends of Frank H. Risteen,
fcad made a written ' court stenographer, at present in California,
Kruger’s ultimatum, had been a model ^ wiH regret to leara that his health is failing
insolence and blackguardism and witnou a hig condition is cousidered serious Wednesday, Jan 24.
the «Tightest pretence of equrtab e com- -------------^------------- steamer Manchester Trader. Couch, tor
pjaimt. The English Hag, ne sai , ENGINEERS DEAFNESS. Manchester, via Halifax. romand, Ian 20—Friar Roads, Eastport
Mways steed for liberty. It stood tor rauii'-LLUh_____Thuraday Jan 25. AurboiTMe-Frlar Head buoy, white, let claim
KGerfv nn the plains of Abraham; at --------- , stmr St Croix, Pike, for Boston, general marted F H. one of the boundary line
liberty on tne l stands te- The deafness of locomotive engineers aivl cargo and pass. C B Laechler. buoys between Maine and New Bruns -Vx,
Trutalgar; at Waterloo, , d firemen has been looked upon as an effect Stmr Massapequa, Cook, for Cape Town. reported adritt Jan «, was rcplacrd J»u 1».
day^ for liberty a_ ™ j for liberty °f the whistle. Mr. George Trebel poin s ---------------- Little River (Cutler) Harbor, Me—Liulo
for liberty today and ■ out that this cannot be so, and finds that DOMESTIC PORTS- River Ledge huey, spar, red,.. No 2, reporte 1
until «he last battle is tought “4 won in out tnat ^ ^ ^ tfae right DOMESTIC run ! o adritt Jaa 6, was replaced Jan 1».

Transvaal. (Great applause). And, firemen in the left leading him Arrived wester;y Entrance to Machins Bay, Me—
„ it was a grand sight to see oar and the firemen in tne ierr, iea^in« n m B JaB 23, schr Harry W Lewis, FOater island Roim buoy, No 2. a red spar,
A and noble Canadian youths to suggest that the cause is the impact u, Ga. reported adrift Drec 29. was replaced Jaa 16.

^ h ith a yrm. and determined stop the wmd on the ear-drum as the m-n Hall[a_ j£n stmrs Clanton from Bam- Notice is issued from the department o! 
march with a trm anu ,ih -tv and lean from the cab. lhe sound of the burg for New York, short of coal, and dear- „iarine and huberies that on the 1st June next
to martial duty to help nete , „ whistle is scarcely noticeable, while the co Louisburg, from Louisburg, C B. there will be established at the following

-ast—- jsn.vjt» =1" SS^Si^SSSEFS
(Loud applause) ----------------------------------- Loulsbourg, C B. Jan 25, stmrs Albanian the vicinity c£ tha station are

Continuing, the speaker said, as tot ™ WflWm T AND from Portland, Me, for Antwerp; coated and
Kruger, the hand-writing on the wall por- SÏERIL1TY OF FLOWED LAND. preceeded; ^^“n.-J”mNSfld ^Gta^ Southwest bead. Grand Manan; Grand Man-
re»H« his fate. HU boast will soon be —— Essex, from Bay ot Jalamda. Nfld. mi uiou- wilfe islied. Bliss Island, Pea

Vi TqiTTifielf will go to the island of The injury te soil from flooding by a cesser. _ . peint, Drews Mead. Dapper Harbor, Mus-
up. He lumself 8 high tide is variously estimated tp last tor Halifax, Jaa 26. M“eheeter Tre?": ,Ja,, QUaie pier, Anderson's Hollow, Fort

—- — -••T R^»nCU wrh" 4x «^ time, the nornTamount, but Æg' ^ t Cleared. Jan 22, rth. Mat- Three «peeia! “

J- Kicharde^ M*» m -$ damage was probably due to the complete 3 e Miala, (cabW Ur Me j Aiks, Rerim RIt<; HaxeXwoode, Mew mght from Moncton with general freight,

and «is apsrtkrt wia freqq**tififot*- ------. ■ k<M i * - ~ ' Ballad- j hatred out Oafaprare^reakwaUr _J.n^ a. Africa. Tlrnre ia a big lot of tir* hay amx-i
minted by at*hri»e. ’ Baverai soda faked-have beaa ietiid- '.;• M oieaode. tar tit '■•*& Lanrtkretu^gwt iffladtiphta fer Cape - ,Qr shipment to the army in the Trans-

V ,;v •- in the feothiUa near Ashcroft, British . Met; guvla, for NOw ffirh;-,1 itirrnifh Me éamaritan, vaal war, and the I. C. yard.iuet/noir Wv • % JOÜI IH PtOVIDHNCH. Col«fiWa. Their bottoms. aBd’-aW^? *Bm***+ <5olo»<*mr • W IK?-. filkd Witlroarm. The Kay l<bé% ahutitéa

. 'v-;" ' 1 ——M „ . ............ encrusted with a natural wasfcia». apid- wivi. . itaea. j ,ia port Montavldte Dec n. Orak^. round to ths halUst- wharf, where it is being
i-f -'f?-.. rrovisence, R. L, Jaa. **—pound containing borax and soda quite treant*ffir*'--*^~w < ti***f*l»' amî!ïï*tS«rrla.J at ) Pat in tha 1 rnhraso to, await the next

§fal iTthe wdahfo, Pdwder. fo utenm^ to ,o* fre W-t ( .L -

Alma; Evelyn, 69,

LOCAL NEWSSchr Emma ‘ D Badlcott, Shanks, for New 
York, N H Murchle. _

Coaatwtee—Barge Ne 4, for ParrBborejetmr 
La Tour. Smith, for Campobello; echre Hmma 
T storey, for Grand Manan; Veeta, Pear, for 
westporu

checks 
it was a commonM - ' A New Catholic Church will be built 

at Boons, P. E. Island.

Bank Clearings for tfie week ending 
January 25th, 19W. were: Clfearings, $549,- 
595; balances, $105,798. Corresponding 
week, 1899, clearings, $574)295; balances,
$111,183. '__________

Wobji vrom Lieut. McLban-—Lieut. Col. 
McLean, on Monday last, received a cable
gram from bis son, Lieut. W-eldee McLean,, 
who is attached to Company G «f the Firslt 
CamuSan Contingent. The message is iron l 
Belmont, and gives the word “well,” whiolj 

that our boys are all right.

r
i Wednesday. Jan 24. 

Etr Massapequa, Cook, for Gape Town, Wm
Thomson & Co. _ . . „__

Str Manchester Trader, Couch, fer Man
chester via Halifax, Furness, Withy A Co.

Uoastwise—«ch Emms T Storey. Foster, for 
Grand Manan; str La Teur, Smith, for Cam
pobello.

Coastwise—Str 
Sandy Cove.

« •

i
r'

Centre ville, Graham, for SPOKEN
Jan 12, ?at 42, len 32, bark Calbnrga, Dens- 

more, frem Newport News for Barcelona.
jan 21, lut 33.03, Ion 69.43, schr Allan A Mc

Intyre, from, Pensacola, for St Croix, running 
before a fresh SW gale under bare poles, 
main boom apparently damaged, required 
no assistance.

jan 22, lat 36.56, Ion 73.50, brig Weataway, 
(supposed) bound S.

Thursday, Jan 25. 
Amarynthia, Taylor, from Glasgow,Stmr

Schofield & Co. _ . xXr
Scbr Chealte, Merrriam, for New YorK, n

.SUm-UAtafas, Rilbell, for Phllaflelphla, Im-

P^eastwise—ScBr Evelyn, McDonough, for 
Uuaco.

means
iaowr see
rimpTjst S; liaise is the o.e calling 

Sol- an amount below $10. The J®T*en^?®e 
ef raised checks is 65 on sums below $10. 
Another reason for the «PP0®*10®- 
small checks is that the, bother the W 
authorities. Some banking 
will cast out a patron’s accoustjfa.uld 
m-rsist m making small checks, 
obeapening of the registry of lettere is an
other reason for the suppress,» of autil 

cfcecks.”

Be-îausb op Diphtebria. —Mies Des- 
Brisay, one of the students at Netheiwoc d, 
tile Rothesay school for girls, hae contract ed

m ild

Sailed.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.

diphtheria. It is fortunately but a 
case, but, taking every jrecautien, the 
agement has snspendad classes and the 
young ladiee returned ti) their homes yester
day for a few days.

man-
Î.

he-
Xhfr

Good Year’s Shiwino — The annual 
statement of the Halhfbx Banking Company 
sbnws that an addition of $25,000 was made- 
in the year to the rest, twinging it up t» 
$400.00*. The net profita ef the year were 
$59,913119. Two semi-annual dividend, 
amounting in all tr, $35,000, were paid upon 
the capital of $500.000. Mr. James. G. 
Taylor is manager of the agency here.

the
finally

ANIMAL TEMPERATURE.

The slight variations in the body Dee 
cf animals, even in the greatest change 
atmospheric temperature, is one of 
wonders of physiology. M. Francois St 
inski finds that the average tesaperatmre 

in health is 98 degt., that 
from this is rarely »ore tV 

2 to 39 degrees, although there 
far daily changes of ^
seasonal variation, and a/sMgh^nsejt

striking local variations, and the ekm t 
perature sometimes differs foer to tw
degree, in a few hour». Disuse, w
known, greatly affects bodily te-,

hur®.

;

Tu Hat fob Sootm Africa.—Freight 
trafiio: over the I. C. Rah verv heavy, and

man 
variation

are re
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